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Sitting patiently at the curb, the bus arrives aL 
Cave Spring High School on the first day of the 
2020-2021 school year as its passengers prepare 
to step into the new school for the first time. This 
year, taking the bus ooked a little different. 
Students who ride t e bus had to adjust to new 
procedures such as aving to attain a bus pass due 
to limited capacity, earing a mask a all times, 
and sitting apart fro friends. The moment 
students stepped do n from the bus. someone 
was there ready to ke their temperature. These 
changes were just tije start of a daily routine that 
students would confti to realize ontrasted greatly 
with the previous year. 
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senior Joseph Kupidlovsky is appointed Class of 
2021's Cave Spring Knight. Kupidlovsky addressed 
the students and faculty in a unique way this year: 
through a virtual broadcast on the first day of 
classes. In past "non-COVID" years, the entire staff 
and student body gathered in the auditorium to 
discover the Knight award recipient and bring in the 
new school year. With a heartfelt and encouraging 
speech, Kupidlovsky unified and uplifted the student 
body. MNow. I understand this is strange. None of us 
are used to this. everything is different. and we all 
must learn to adapt and overcome challenges while 
keeping the health and safety of others in mind. 
However, that is life. It will be filled with challenges 
thrown our way that we somehow must overcome," 
he said. 

-



Following the new blue tape arrows, students head to 
their morning classes on the first day of school. 
School administrators placed the arrows on the 
hallway floors to control foot traffic in between class 
changes. In addition to the new traffic pattern, a new 
rule was also implemented that prohibited students 
from hanging out in the hallways to talk with friends. 
Normally students would mingle in common areas 
before and after school, but that kind of crowding 
would have contradicted all of the other social 
distancing efforts the school had put into place. 
Though everyone missed getting to chat with their 
friends wherever they wanted, students complied with 
the new rules because they all knew that following the 
rules would create a safer school environment. 

• 
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The beginJ ng of t~:-s'cDo~I year was filled with fe~r a~d 

ncertain d u e to the coronavirus pandemic. Returning 
from nea rly ive month s of no school, many students 
struggle<! at first to adapt to the new routine, which included 
socia l distancing, wearing masks, and-an en tirely d ifferent 
sch ool schedule with Group One in person Mondays and 
Thursdays, Group Two in person Tuesdays and Fridays, and 
Group Three all online. With everyone in different p laces, 
some virtual and others in person, communica tion became 

, J m ore important than ever b efore . In th e face of these 
..,_ _________ ___. challenges, the new school buildin g was a shining beacon of 

hope and joy for many students a nd staff alike. The 
beautifully redone home of the Knigh ts became a source of 
pride and, for those who ha d lived through the trailers, relief. 
Our community cou ld n ot wait to grow into its new castle. 

ROOTED IN THE CASTLE: Section Divider 



first confirmed case 
of COVID-19 in Virginia. 

March 13th: all Virginia schools 
closed for 2 weeks. 
March 15th: Governor Northam 
bans all gatherings of more than 
100 people 

tying loose 
STEMS 

March 24th: All nonessential 
businesses shut down 

Huddled in 
prayer, the boys 

basketball team reflects 
recent news of their state 
championship game cancellation. 
~he Knights were preparing for a 
tie-breaker match against 
Lakehead on March 13th, 2020, 
and received the unfortunate 

news the day of the game. 

'The season had been going 

"It kinda sucks. because I 
don't do anything till 7 or 11 
at night and when I go to 
class, I'm like man I should 
have watched those math 
videos." 

on for at least 5 months at that 
point and the only thing keeping 
us going was our goal of a state 
championship. It was a bizarre 
experience, but one that I cherish 
and brought a close team closer 

together." 
Mason Sheehy, 1 O 

"It impacted my work 
ethic for school. 
without being in 
school every day I 
became lazy and did 
not want to do much." 
Sarah Beth Tirico, 12 

Walker Swanson, 12 

Senior 
Lily Fox and 

junior Lauren Fradette 
share a laugh in the trailer 
park in April, 2020. Aside 
from the questionable 
restrooms and slippery 
walkways, the time spent 
in the CSHS trailer park 
will be remembered 

fondly . 

WHEN S6/t/OOL 
5.UD/j}£Nl Y CLOSED.a. 

"It fully changed the 
way that I and every student 
has been learning for years 
and confused a majority." 
Kalak Wagner, 9 

"It impacted me because I had a 
lot of free time to learn and find 
new things I like to do now." 
Grayson Snyder, 11 
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Proudly united in front of the nearly complete school 
building, the senior class of 2020 welcomes the final 
months before graduation. College decisions mostly in place 
and the bulk of the academic year aside. these seniors were 

ready to enjoy spring sports, prom. and a formal graduation. 

It is no secret that tJ1e conclusion t0 the 2020 school year was qujte ab1upt. As 
spring spun s were S\\iJtly canceled, prom plans halted, and graduation ceremon y 

methods quesrioncd, the novel <:oronmi.rus closed in a round th e greater 
Roanoke area . Despite t.he tmfornma te ci.rcwnstan ces, the Knighrs stayed 

strong and adapted to the chan gin g tim es. ··Desp ite the 
underwheliTLing e:-.-perience of se11.ior year, 2020 was the 

cmalyst for somet\1.ing special. Teachers and staff 

Playing 
their saxophones at 

the 2020 Jazz Cafe, Abbie Robertson 
12, Ryan Chewning 12, Roxy 
Robinson, Alum, and Skylar Perdue, 
12 pe1form for the crowd. 

Lining up for temperature checks, 
Mason Sheehy 10, Ethan Sheehy 12, 
and Abbie Robertson 12, look forward 

to the first day of the 2020-
202 1 school year. 

wem so far as ro plan a drive tlu·ough gradua tion and 
give us a memorable send-off. Alt.hough classes 
c, c 

\Yere on this new app called '·Zoom·-. \Yf> 
sornel10'" gre'" closer a .; a con1111uruty . ·· 

Phillip Becher , 2020 Alum 

ROOTED IN THE CASTLE: Spring 2020 Recap 



frequent FANS 
Every game during the 201S.2020 Boy's Basketball season was 
fi lled with lots of fans and a huge student section to cheer on the 
team. Some students even showed up for almost every single game. 
So what kept them coming back? 

·The pep from the student 
section" 

Holden Foster, 12 

"Just the team's atmosphere 
and how much they hyped 
each other up as a group." 

Megan Eller, 11 

·1 just wanted to come back 
to see if they would keep up 

their record" 
Jenna Hopstetter. 12 

"The family of cave students 
that came. I would get to see 

all my friends who I didn't 
always see outside of 

school. and we had such a 
good team. which made the 

games so much fun!" 
Ella Tlcachenko, 11 

Receiving the NFHS award. Mr. Jacob Gruse (fourth from the leh). 
stands with Mr. Steve Spangler (fihh from the leh) and a few 
school board members. last year. Coach Gruse was the recipient 
of the NFHS State Coach of the year award. ·1 was very honored 
to receive this award. I feel like it's a total coaching staff. team. 
community award because without all of these. it would not be 
possible. I couldn't be happier for our program to he named NFHS 
State Coach of the year.· said Gruse. 

Swinging the freshly-<:ut 
basketball hoop net over his 
head. Coach Gruse celebrates 
with his team after beating 
Northside High School to win 

,...jl~:Jjl~~ Championship 
speech. TheiifaVer~ 
-cheerleaders crowded 

ether on the court in the 
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• no w eight room. and having to bus 
. The daily routine for the boys was to hurry to 
: 15pm and be out of the parking lot quickly to 

c. The bus would travel to Cave Spring Middle 
ick up 9th grade players and then to Spectrum 

~S""p,.o;;...,s""""c"°A demy where practice would be held from 
4:00pm -6:00pm. This pattern went on for six weeks until 
the team was forced to find other locations for practice 
and host "home games: The team ended up having to 
move between Cave Spring Middle School. the Salem 
Civic Center. Roanoke College. and Hidden Valley High 
School. Despite these challenges of frequent travel and a 
limited routine. the Knights finished the regular season 
with a record of 20-2. The District Tournament was held at 
Hidden Valley High School and Cave Spring won. 
defeating the 5A team that had previously been the only 
team to defeat Cave Spring. The Regional Tournament. 
also held at Hidden Valley. resulted in another win for the 
Knights that put them in position to host the State 
Tournament. which was held at Roanoke College for State 
QuarteHinals and Salem Civic Center for Semifinals. 
Unfortunately. on March 12th, which unbeknown to the 
K~munity would be the last in-person school day 
of the year. the championship game was canceled due to 

J..'he Coronavirus pandemic. The Knights were forced to tie 
for the state title and declared Co-Champions. Despite the 
dissapoj,(ltment of the season's end, the team made history 
with an overall season record ended at 27-2. That is the 
most season wins in Cave Spring history. Cave Spring won 
the following titles: River Ridge District Champions. 
Region 3D Champions. and finally, State Champions. 

Jumping Jor joy, senior Walker 
Swanson celebrates with the 

team aher a hard·lought victory nl~~~~f. 
in the state semilinals. The 

Boys' Basketball team secured a 11.~•e;i,~~~fifl.\'N~tl~.--l!l!mliilJ 
spot in the State Finals aher 
bearing Central Woodstock. The 
State Final game was cancelled. 
and the Knights were declared to ' 
be Co-State Champions. "I 
supported the learn and worked 
hard in practice and on the scout 
team to prep the guys lor the 
games." said Swanson. 

Hyping up his teammates. senior 
Jacob Tozier cheers on his fellow 
players as they go up against 
l ord Botetourt in the regional 
semifinals. The Cave Spring Boy's 
Basketball team won by a large 
margin to qualify for the slate 
tournament. Tozier supported his 
team and brought a lot of energy 
with him. "The most memorable 
part of the season was the 

Oriving the ball down the lane. senior Cameron Bishop looks for an 
opening on the court. The Boys· Basketball team beat lord Botetourt 
with a final score of 6744. Bishop was a point guard for the team and 
his support for the team helped propel them to victory The Boys 
Basketball team came together as a family 10 get the bes1 record m 
Cave Spring History "The h!!SI part was all 1hc jokes and lriendstufis 
that were made throughout the season. said Bishop 

PASSION 
players 
Members of this year's basketball team 
reflect on what they love about their 
sport . 

·1 am most excited to be able 
to play one more year with 

friends that I have grown up 
playi ng with my whole life." 

Cameron Bishop, 12 

"Basketball is my passion. It 
is also Jun and gives 

something to do during this 
time." 

Will Childs, 11 

"I love playing the game and 
after all the adversity thi s 
year it is exciting to play 

again ." 
Jake Dellinger. 11 

"I like playing basketball 
because it's fun · 
Stark Jones. 10 

ROOTED IN THE CASTLE: Boy's Basketball Championship 
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Joe Kupidlovsky, s e nior, is a volunteer 
attendant at a r e s c u e squad. Since s tarting 
during quarantine he has b een assisting in 
patient care and working alongside 
paramedics. " I volunte e r 1-2 times a week 
for 12-24 hours. I volunteer b e cause I love 
patient care, the study of m edicine , and 
giving back to my community," said 
Kupid lovsky. " One of my most memorable 
experiences is when I had to squeeze two 
giant bags of saline as hard as I could into 
an IV whi le riding in the bac k of an 
ambulance going 70 mph to make sure the 
patient survived." Kupidlovsky plans to 
continue with medical work in college. "My 
ultimate goal is to b e come a trauma 
surgeon. I just feel c omfortable when I ' m 
doing what I do. It fee ls natural , like it's 
where I'm supposed to be," he said. 

Senior Amisha Sahni is a 
certified EMT who is planning 
on running calls with the 
rescue squad in December. 
Sh e got h er certification 
during quarantine in the 
s ummer. "When I s tarted to 
d o it, I fell in love with it. h's 
really cool to s tart learning a ll 
the medical stuff this early 
on," said Sahni. "The mos t 
memorab le call I h a ve been 
on wa s when we took care of a 
hypoglycemic p a tien t who 
was throwing up everywhere. 
The smeJI was awful, b ut the 
whole experience was 
surprisingly really cool. I 
think every call is exciting 
because you never know 
what's going to happen or who 
you're going to get." she said. 



Carving out a bowl on his brand 
new lathe, senior Ryan Chewning 
pauses his woodworking to take a 
picture. Chewning bought a new lathe 
during the beginning of the quarantine 
and has been making bowls and more 
ever since. "It kept me busy during the 
start of quarantine when I had a lot of 
extra time on my hands. I enjoy the 
simplicity of it," he said. 

"I got Dot and Dash 
from my aunt. whose 
cat gave birth to some 
kittens. I really like 
throwing a ball down 
the hallway and 
watching them chase 
aher it." 
James Snyder, 11 

"I got Joe Diffie from 
some guy in Franklin 
County and I love 
taking him for walks 
around my 
neighborhood." 
Michale Hays, 10 

Eating a meal using her new skill, senior Victoria Downie shows off her 
new utensils. Downie learned how to use chopsticks after she got Chinese 
takeout and only received chopsticks. Tm a little too proud of being able to 
use them. I've eaten cereal with them at one point, which actually sorta 
worked." she said. 

• 

• Blending into his 
· surroundings, junior Ben Rubin 

1 • uses his ghillie suit to give 
: • himself the upper hand. Rubin ._, .r started airsoft in early 

·'• ,~ september as a way to get out of 

Playing an intense round of Modem Warfare, junior Hailey 
Gesler does her best to win the game. Gesler got an Xbox in late 
April for her birthday and has been playing a variety of games on it 
since. "It did help me through quarantine because I wasn't as bored 
and it made me feel closer with my dad because I haven't been 
able to see him because of Covid," she said. 

"Bear is our newest of 
six guinea pigs. we got 
him at Angels of Assisi 
and he likes to roam 
around and hide under 
couches." 
Sydney Rearick, 9 

the house during quarantine. 
"My favorite thing about airsoft 
is the group of people there It's 
an activity where everyone is 
trying to have a good time." he 

COZY 
COYID 

CUDDLES 
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anyone 

collect all 
6'imy 

fingernail 
shavings in a 

Jar 

E:'Zer _time I 
go on a hike, r 
end up using 

the restroom in 
the woods 

something, I act 
like I'm on a 
baking show 



Iactu~~ 
enjoyed some 

parts of 
quarantine 

nose 

weeks 



STAN 
"Even though I am not old enough to vote 
in this year's election, I try to stay 
informed as much as possible but there 
a re still some topics that I have not 
educated myself enough to speak on. In 
general, I try to be as moderate as 
possible and open minded to each side, 
but I do not in any shape or form support 
Donald Trump as president. In the past 
deba tes between Trump and Biden , the 
way Trump acted in general was so 
immature a nd extremely unprofessional. 
If I had to vote, I would vote for Biden. I 
know both candidates a re not necessarily 
the best candidates in the world but I lean 
more on Biden 's side. I think taxing the 
rich is a good idea because even though 
they're in the top 1 %, the lower qua rtile 
pays more in taxes every year ra ther tha n 
some of the richest people in the United 
States." 

E IDDla Larson, I :! 

Jn a Word "Circus" 
Frank Spiers, 12 

Oe1cribe the election in one word. 

"Ridiculous" 
Sarah Beth Tirico, 
12 
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\\'hat surprised 
you most about 
the new school? 

'The Wlfldows. They make lhings brigh1er. • 
Rachael Anderson, 10 

Waiting for its moment. the new cafe sits unused until it can 
become a place for students and teachers to relax and hang 

out with friends. The cafe has always been a place of comfort 
and relaxation for the students to go when they feel stressed 
or just need a break. Mrs. Hale. one of the teachers that will 
eventually run the cafe. said. "My vision for the cafe is that I 

hope we're able to have lots of students hanging out and 
relaxing, like a mini-Starbucks. I want to be able to sell food 

"How nice lhe sdiool 1s. • 
Chase Morris, 12 

"How big everylhing is rompared 10 l/Je 
middle sdiool. • 

Evelyn Anderson, 9 

7/le wmdows and die patfll ·· 
Chas Gilroy, 10 

just because it ~'> 

new, doesn 't mean 
it's perfect 

and some snack options that we make in class." ~--, 

The updated trainer's room. connected to 
the weight room. has much more space and 

a variety of new equipment available for 
the needs of the student athletes. Danielle. 
the trainer for Cave Spring said of her new 

space. "I love the new room so much. it's 
such an upgrade from the last one. My £_ 

favorite part of it is definitely the size of the 
room. it is much more spacious than 

before." 

So soon after being completed. the gym floor is being torn back 
up to be redone because of an issue causing it to bow. This 
incident was an unfortunate set back to the construction of the 
court and made it harder for many athletic teams to practice. 
Basketball coach Mr. Gruse said, "I was devastated when I saw 
what happened to the gym floor. We've spent a ton of time. 
energy, and planning into giving our team a great home floor. I 
kept thinking about how we would have no place to play or 
practice for the 3rd straight season. Such a shame for the 
players." 

Standing out in the rain, teachers and students are having to wait 
to get back into the school after a leak in the ceil ing causes the fire 
alarms to go off. Even something improved can have similarities 
from the past, which was evident when the leak in the ceil ing tiles 
caused a false emergency. ··1 am just going to chalk it up to 2020," 
Mrs. Brubaker said. "We waited so long for our beautiful school. 
but 2020 decided to throw us for a loop and give us a nice leak and 
fire drill in the pouring rain. Thanks a lot. 2020!" 
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OUT WIT H if HE OLD 

IN WITH THE NEW 
With sunlight streaming in, the upper annex hall got a 
facelift during the school renovation. Previously, it had no 
windows and had limited natural lighting. These new 
windows were some of the favorite changes to the new 
school for students and staff alike. 

Hanging in the gym, the Jumbotron is one of the newest additions to 
the school that is to be used during home games in the gym. When the 
gym floor is finished, sport events will be improved with the 
Jumbotron helping the fans to be able to be more involved with the 
events. Sophomore basketball player Katie Carroll said, "It will keep 
the crowd more engaged in the game and make it easier to follow the 
game and the players". when asked what her thoughts were about the 

Ready to welcome students, the front entry stands tall and Jumbotron. 
wide creating a calm atmosphere. The skylights were a 
new addition to the school and have received positive 
feedback. Mrs. Malcolm said, "It has made everything 
more bright and uplifting. It's amazing to have so much 
light and so many windows." 

In honor of Mrs. Ashley Huray, a 
memorial bench sits firmly at the 
entrance of the school to carry on 
her legacy. She is fondly 
remembered for her bubbly and 
welcoming personality. Mrs. Huray 
was the Latin teacher for many !::=====::::::;::= 
years and had a lasting impact on 
all of her students. When asked 
about what the bench symbolizes 
to Cave Spring, Mrs. Hu ray· s close 
friend. Ms. Burton said. "Whenever 
I sit on it. I hear her voice telling me 
to · get up and do something.' She is 
so greatly missed. and I think about 
her daily. Hearing her sassy 
comments and jokes is 

comforting." 

What is the 
most exciting 

part of the ne-w 
school? 

7n my opinion. 1he most exci1tng pan of the l)ew school 
is 1he new we1ghuoom. • 

Skylor Carroll, 11 

e • 

7he mos/ exaiing pan ol 1he new school is 1he wa1er 
bo11le fillers. ·· 

Parker Waters, 12 

711011here is acwally good al! rondiuomng and hea1. ·• 
John Asimakopoulos, 12 

• 7he lack of mold in 1he ceiling Illes ·· 
Jakob Kielly. 11 

ROOTED IN THE CASTLE: New School 



COVID-19 has made it hard 
to read facial expressions like 

when people smile. 
Sometimes you smile to a 

stranger and it can make their day, 
where now with the face masks 

you look weird. 

The beginning of 
quarantine was really 

difficult mentally and I lost a lot of 
motivation for school. I was really 
depressed thinking about all of the 

things I was missing out on, 
like dances, football games, 

and concerts. Over time, 
I've come to terms with it all. 

COVID was really 
rough on my mental health, 

but as life goes back to normal 
my mental health gets better. I 

was also able to rescue a puppy 
named Winnie, during the 

pandemic. 

I was completely 
fine, nothing 

ever happened to me aside from 
a small cold. The only thing that 

happened was that I improved my 
understanding of myself. 

Senior Matthew Crawford leaves the building after a school day. 

I like going to 
school now, since I 
get to talk to other 

people 

Last year has been 
a really long and stressful 

year because of COVID-19. 
Not being able to hang 

out with friends and 
having restrictions when going 
out is something that I don't 

like about COVID. 

My whole covid experience has 
been ok ... boring and sad, but I've 

been able to learn more about 
myself and accomplish new 

things. So, it's been ok 
all around. 
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School is very 
different this year, but 
I like learning this way. 

Mr. Hough passes out a worksheet in science class. 

Although this year has not 
been ideal. I have had more 

time to focus on me. I started 
taking care of my mental 

health. 

Covid really messed up my 
senior year. Although, it's kinda nice 
not having so many people in the 

school. I wish it never happened, 
because I never see any of 

my good friends. They're all on 
the other days. 

The worst part about 
COVID is the lack of traveling. 
It is so boring staying in the 

same place for over a year. 
Also the emptiness of 

everything is super depressing. but 
hey -gotta do what you gotta do. 

It is very boring 
and very lonely. I am 
ready for it be over. 

Looking forward 
to normal life gets 

me through the negative 
days. 

To be honest, I feel very 
fortunate with this whole 
experience. I still have 

Mrs. Bolen takes the temperatures of bus-riding students. 

the opportunity to go to school and 
my family has been safe and 

healthy. 

I had 
COVID a 

few months ago and 
the worst part of 

staying in my room 
the whole time. 

I've really 
enjoyed the quarantine 
because I get more time 

for myself. I get more time to 
do homework and work on 
college applications. 

Mrs. Parker and Ms. Washington collaborate during a math class. 

ROOTED IN THE CASTLE: COVID in a Word 







USING CAUTION, freshman Kent Ray takes out 
his whole wheat pizza from the hot oven during 
Culinary class."! love making food and learning 
new recipes. My favorite dish was the potatoes 
fries," said Ray. SPEAKING TO THE CLASS, 
junior Kelsey Shaywitz discusses quotes from The 
Great Gatsby. "I really liked this seminar we had in 
Miss Lucas' class. It helped me understand the 
book a lot better," she said. PAYING CLOSE 
ATTENTION, freshman Wyatt Smith watches a 
crash course video on ancient Rome with his 
fellow classmates in Mrs.Lovelace's World History 
class. "My favorite thing is the creative freedom 
she gives us," said Smith. WITH A RED CUP IN 
HIS MOUTH, senior Alex Glick tries to catch a 
pass from senior Lauren Hays during a probability 
activity in Mrs. Sine's class. "Lauren and I made a 
great duo." Glick said. "No one could match us." 

.... 

~---- --,~~_,,,,. 

"I loved the poetry project in 
Mr.Holdren's class. It was about Robert 
Frost." Rossi Kate WoHe, 9 

"My favorite activity I have done in class 
this year so far would have to be taste
testing the different sodas and M&Ms in 
Marketing." Emma Larson, 12 

"I liked watching 'The Story Of Us' in 
Mr Spradlin' s history class ... 
Karston Rindorf, 9 

DESIGN: e. sheehy COPY: k. manico, s. manico PHOTOS: k. manico 

"I loved breaking out of the escape 
room in Mrs. Mayer's English class." 
Hannah Peters 12 



"I loved watching Grand Torino in psych 
with Mr. Hubard." 
Alex Kinzie, 11 

English 
40% 

Science 
20% 

What is your 
favorite class? 

Elective 
20% History 

15% 
Math . 
lO% Foreign 

0 3 

WITH INTENSE FOCUS, junior Grant Hartman measures out his drill hole for another project. "My favorite 
project for this class was making a toolbox. It took me thirteen hours," said Hartman. BREAKING A SWEAT, 
sophomore Braxton White puts his best foot forward in a Dance Dance Revolution faceoff. The Health and 
P.E. classes brought out the DOR game as a way to get creatively active during different times. "During this 
class. we make sure we get all of our beneficial work done so that our academics stay up. As well as when 
we're in this class, we make sure that we all get in our exercise, so that we can maintain a good healthy 
status. My favorite dance number for gym would have to be Wonderful Night," said White. 
UNDER THE PRESSURE OF A TIMER. 
seniors Reese McMaster and Charlie Urgo 
are working eagerly to crack the code of 
the Shakespeare-inspired puzzle. Mrs. 
Mayer's English class took part in a 
Shakespeare escape room in the new 
library in preparation of reading Hamlet. 
"The escape room was a lot of fun. This 
year we are limited to certain things we 
can do outside the classroom. We had to 
solve different mysteries about 
Shakespeare and unlock clues," said Urgo. 

... 
"Watching Inside Out in Mr. Hubard's 
psych class." 

"Doing Mrs. Houstons candy lab in Bio 
was lots of fun." 

"I enjoyed the Socratic seminar in Mrs. 
Brubaker· s English class." 

Grayson Snyder 11 Tyler Poff, 10 Hannah Kelly, 10 

ROOTED IN THE CASTLE: Academics 



ONCf A KNIGHT, 
AlWAYS A KNIGHT 

A look at Mr. Spangler's legacy 
After thirty-eight years in education and fourteen years as principal 
at Cave Spring High School. Mr. Spangler observes a custom 
watercolor painting of the old school building and reflects on all that 
has happened over the course of his career. Spangler started his 
career at Hidden Valley Jr. High School in 1 982 as a health and 
physical education teacher while coaching football and wrestling. In 
1990 he came to Cave Spring High School to teach and took up the 
positions of head wrestling coach and assistant football coach 
before taking over head coaching responsibilities for football in 
1992. Taking a break from Cave Spring. Spangler became assistant 
principal at William Byrd Middle School in 1999. then was 
appointed principal in 2004. In 2007, Spangler returned to Cave 
Spring High School as principal to ·serve the community where it all 
started." Spangler commented on how special it has been to serve 
as principal. "I have had the pleasure of working with strong leaders, 
talented educators and staff. and the opportunity to reconnect with 
former students w ho now have children coming through Cave 
Spring High School." With the highs come the lows. and Spangler 
spoke about how frustrat ion and challenges come with every job. 
Early on in his career he adopted the simple philosophy, "you are as 
good as the people you surround yourself with," which has been his 
mission as both coach and administrator. Spangler commented on 
how the past few years have been a great example of everyone 
coming together as a team with moving Cave Spring into trailers on 
a football field and then the t ransition to hybrid learning during 
COVID-19. which were made a success by the collaborative effort of 
all involved. After closing out his long and admirable career, 
Spangler will miss the everyday interactions with staff and students 
but is glad to still be connected to the Cave Spring community. He is 
especially looking forward to being on vacation while everybody else 
is in school. Perhaps most important of all. Spangler said that he has 
left Cave Spring w ith many fond memories. "I have been blessed to 
have crossed paths with gifted students, athletes, artists and overall 
great kids." 

WHAT IS MR. SPANGLER'S LEGACY? 

"While Mr. Spangler's short 
sleeve dress shirts are legendary, 
I will always remember his 
continued leadership in the face of 
adversity. Mr. Spangler leads by 
example. and he has never asked 
his staff to do something he 
wouldn't do." 

Mr. Hall, Dean of Students 

- DESIGN: staff COPY: b. snyder, I. sortore PHOTOS: b. snyder, I. sortore 

"The new building is a larger part 
of his legacy. He makes things 
happen. He is a doer, not a sit
back-and-watcher. He was 
instrumental in construction 
happening. He is detail-oriented 
and wants things done right 
because he believes our students 
and community deserve it." 
Mrs. Deeds, Assistant Principal 
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"His legacy will be one of putting 
kids first and ensuring that 
students leave Cave Spring better 
than they entered; making sure they 
are both college and career ready to 
face whatever comes their way." 

Mr. Parker, Assistant Principal 
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THANK YOU NOTES 
Students and staff wrote Mr. 
Spangler notes of appreciation 
to thank him for his 14 years as 
principal. 

I "He has taken Cave Spring into 
the future! He allowed us to do 

1 our jobs and to use our expertise 
and experience to make the 
right decision." 

Mr. Hartness, Athletic 
Director 

ROOTED IN THE CASTLE: Mr. Spangler's Legacy 
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In the shadows of uncertainty, the cheer team gathers around to cool 
down after practice in the auditorium. For athletes, it was a year of 
treading through uncharted waters. Roanoke County proposed three 
different plans for how sports were going to be handled and, after 
many postponements, they finally voted to push all seasons to the 
second half of the year by condensing the seasons into shorter time 
frames. This was just one of the many unknowns that the Cave 
Spring community faced this year. Along with the unstable athletic 
schedule came a changing school climate as students switched 
_etw.e..en .. online aru::Lin::.per_son ]earning, d~opped classes, and _ __ _ 

started coming in for extra help on Wednesdays. Despite the 
unpredictable nature of the year, the remarkable truth is that the 
Knights carried on. In the face of disappointments and unanswered 
questions, students and staff alike held onto hope and continued to 
grow both as individuals and as a community. 

GROWING IN THE SHADOWS: Section Divider 







With COVID affecting everyday life, our school district 
did its best to keep the students safe and ensure they still 
had access to a good education. To accomplish this, 
students were split into two groups and attended school 
only two days a week. Students with last names A-L were 
considered group 1 and last names M-Z were considered 
group 2, with a few exceptions. Group 1 attended school 
in-person on Mondays and Thursdays, while group two 
attended Tuesdays and Fridays. Towards the end of the 
first semester, Wednesdays became offered as a "Hybrid 
help day," which allowed students to get extra in-person 
teaching. 

Monday, Tuesday, 
Thursday, and Friday 
Block one: 8:20-9:40 

Block two: 9:45-11 :05 
Block three: 11: 10-1 :00 

Block four: 1 :05-2:25 

The schedule on 
Hybrid Help Wednesday 

Word Language: 8:20-9:00 
Social Studies: 9:00-9:40 

Science: 9:40-10:20 
English: 10:20-11 :00 
Math: 11 :00-11 :40 

Flex Time: 11 :40-12:2 

Yes 
79% 

Do you 
do school 

0 
0 

No 0 
21% 

00 

work on 
Wednesdays? 

atD ink? 
"Everything that I typically do as a teacher takes much 
longer. When I come up with lesson plans, I have to 
think about what students will do at home as well as 
what they will do at school. I have had to come up 
with different assignments than I have used in the 
past. And I have to make sure that a student can learn 
from Blackboard. The biggest obstacle for me is lab 
assignments." · Mrs. Taylor 
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'The COVID year of 20-21 has been unique to say the 
least. It has affected students. families, and teachers 
in a multitude of ways; but we persevered and adapted 
as necessary, even at a moment's notice. As we move 
forward, I truly believe we will be a stronger school 
and community for having faced it together!"· Mr. 
Spradlin 

"I think the hardest part of being a teacher during the pandemic 
is trying to find the balance between assigning too much work 
and not enough. If you plan out too much work, it can 
overwhelm your students and harm their mental health. If you 
don't plan enough, they won't learn anything, and it will be a 
wasted year academically. I think there is a healthy balance for 
the students' workload. but it is difficult to find." · Mr. Bishop 

"I think we're doing the 
best we can, but I think 
it's really difficult on 
everybody right now. I 
think it's really hard for 
anyone to get in a 
routine, kind of figure 
out what we're doing, 
and it's gotten a little 
better, but it's definitely 
been tough." 

· Mr. Hubard 

"My opinion is it's been 
a big adjustment for 
everybody, but these 
first nine weeks has 
been a huge change in 
students getting work 
turned in and getting 
into a rhythm of 
knowing when to be 
where they need to be. I 
think the upcoming nine 
weeks is going to be a 
little bit easier for 
everybody." 
• Ms. Bousquet 
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From the safety of their homes, 
the students in Mrs. Woods' 
theater class read and act out the 
script of Antigone. Virtual classes 
gave students an opportunity to 
interact with their peers and 
continue dynamic learning 
despite only having two days a 
week in school. Teachers hosted 
classes via a few methods: 
Webex. Microsoft Teams, and 
Blackboard Collaborate. 

To clarify the two-step equation for her freshmen students 
Sarah Corbin and Aurianna Chandler, Mrs. Parker decided to 
give them individual attention. The hybrid schedule this year 
dramatically reduced class sizes, making it possible for 
teachers to work with students more closely. "Although this 
year has been extremely crazy, I have enjoyed the opportunity 
to work with students in smaller groups. I feel as if I have 
gotten to know my students better. I miss having them all five 
days, but with the smaller groups, they get more 
individualized attention," Mrs. Parker said. 

OMN • O~~- ,,,,.... 0 
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B reathe 

While being a good role model Mr. Poff calmly 
stands in front of the Promethean board and 
explains to his students about the topic of stress. 
By mid-October, many students were feeling the 
pressure of a difficult and confusing school year. 
Poff wanted to give his students a better 
understanding of what stress is, how stress affects 
both the physical and mental health of the students 
and lastly who to turn in for help. " Always 
remember to breathe," he said. 

What do you thi k of Hybrid Help Wednesdays? 
The best part of hybrid learning is that I can 
learn at my own pace and the worst part of 
hybrid learning is bad communication. 
Marisa Sigrist, 11 

Online learning is hard and I come in to get 
some in-person help. 
Maddie Hall, 12 

I come to get caught up and to stay on top of 
things. I like the work environment. 
Hannah Kelly, 10 

I come so I can focus better then I do on 
other school days and I get a lot more done. 
Lauren Mattew , 12 

I like that there is more time to get assignments 
done and ask for help when I need it. Wednesdays 
are very helpful. 
Elizabeth Simkins, 9 

I play football and it is transportation to practice. I 
also get homework done and get extra help. 
Brison Hedrick, 10 

It's better for concentration and I get a lot of 
homework done. My grades have mproved since I 
started going, too. 
Caden Lawrence, 9 

I come to get lots of homework done and it's not 
noisy like at home. Plus. I can ask questions of my 
teachers. 
Tyler Wright, 9 

GROWING IN THE SHADOWS: Hybrid Leaming 



Best of Both Worlds 
Students who were all online were allowed to participate in 
extra cumcular activides. Some student athletes took 
advantage of this and found that it really worked for them. 

I am all online because I like to 
work from home. It doesn't 
really help with time 
management but it does help 
my performance. Being all online 
makes it so I can get more sleep 
and be more rested for practice. 
c.toline Mills, 11 

rve always been good wilh 
keeping up with my work so I 
felt 1ha1 ij I go all online, ru have 
more time to get my homework 
done then be able to do what I 
want Being all online has 
delinitely improved my time 
management I feel more 
accomplished being all online 
because I can finish a 101 of work 
in a short period ol time. I don't 
have to spend all of my energy in 
school so I can spend it on the 
court. 
Allie Kolnok, 12 

1100% do lhink that being an all 
online student helps me wilh 
managing my time. Thinking 
back to last year. h was based 
on chance whelher or not I 
would have the time to gel home 
and study/do homework after 
school, track. and marching 
band. I was lucky if I had a day 
where I didn't have more than 
one assessment or big project 
due. rm not sure how I 
would've successfully gotten 
through this year withoul being 
alklnline. 
Jaek Horton. 11 

Lecturing her students over the computer. Mrs. Sine teaches statistics to her new batch of 
seniors. Sine opened a Webex meeting during every block so the virtual students could join and 
learn with everyone else. "I don't see my students enough. I miss them. I want everyone to be in 
group 1 or 2. Teaching virtually has not been as good as face to face. but we can still get the job 
done," she said. 
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"l am going to sch ool in-person 
4 days a week b ecause 1 tl1ought 
it wouJd help me with m y 
grades. The advantages of going 
in-person are that I feeJ more 
accountable for my school work 
and J get to have way more 
social interaction. H owever , I 
actua lly feel like T hnve Jess time 
to do my hom ework because I 
have to go to shorter classes, so I 
can't finish anything 1 start in 
class. ln my opinion going 4 
days n week isn' t the b est, 
mostly because I have to go 
tlu·ough the same ma terial 2 
days in a row. I do feel like it 
helps m e academically because I 
have a better idea of when the 
due dates are and I learn the 
material 2 days in a row. This 
school year has forcccl me to 
learn how to manage m y time 
well, ba lancing life a nd school 
has been difficult to learn." 

Hunter Clark, 12 

He Said. She Said 

"Being all online is more efficient 
than being in school. The 
adjustment wasn't that bad. I had 
to make my own schedule and it 
can get lonely, but it was fine." 
Grace Williams, 12 

"My mom decided for m e to 
b e all online just to be 
cautious. I definitely get my 
work done faster, but the 
downside is that it's harder 
to learn some of ilie material 
without a teacher actually 
teaching. I like being all 
online a lot, but I· m still 
leamin~ the same material 

v 

so being online doesn't really 
give me an CA"tra academic 
advantage. I definitely have 
learned how to manage my 
time better , and I have 
learned how to set a good 
schedule to m ake sure that I 
get my work done and have 
it turned in on time." 

Dara Ndem, 11 

"I am all online because I felt that it 
was better for my mental health 
and it makes it easier for me to 
juggle sports and other outside 
things. The adjustment was a 
struggle at first but I got very used 
to it very quickly. I love being all 
online. If I could do this for the rest 
of high school. I would." 
Maggie Fields, 10 

GROWING IN THE SHADOWS: Online Leaming 
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"I really liked the piece with the squiggly lines in a 
thought bubble because it reminds me of the Charlie 
Brown confused face. My friend's constantly 
changing expressions inspired me to draw a fluid 
contour line drawing of her working. I really like the 
work of Vasarely! His work is funky and geometric; 
something I can't do. I haven't really completed a lot 
of drawings during all of this! I enjoy working with all 
different things. It is fun to mix-match different 
mediums. Art is just fun for me. I don't typically have 
an emotional connection to what I make I just enjoy 
doing it." 
Emma Schlosser, 12 

(. ;. . . . ,.,, 

"My favorite piece is the distorted self portrait 
because I liked that I hod no boundaries with it. I hod 
the option to make it as weird, crazy, and as colorful 
as my heart wonted. What inspired me for this piece 
was the idea of drawing a pretty portrait that wasn't 
what everyone else does. I was also influenced in 
some way by the artist Christian Scott. My favorite 
medium would have to be any type of paint, 
especially gouoche. All I ever did during quarantine 
was art because I had a lot of time on my hands. I 
hove also been doing art ever since I could pick up a 
pencil, so quarantine gave me more free time to 
work on pieces. Art, for me, is expressing my feelings 
at a certain time through a piece. I connect to some 
of my art pieces and some hove stories connected 
to them." 
Sateen Garcia, 12 

"My favorite piece is the multimedia faces and hands 
piece because I was able to express my art techniques 
using my favorite form of media, which is multimedia. I 
was inspired by nature and human figure. Hieronymus 
Bosch is an artist that I resonate with because of his 
use of crowded design and his use of nature for his 
subject matter. I actually stopped doing art for a while 
but I revisited it during quarantine and it was a good 
way to help me forget about this stressful year. Art is a 
way to express my thoughts. I usually connect my ideas 
and points of view with the art I create." 
Sarah Varney, 12 
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"My favorite piece is the lnktober piece 
that's in full black and white. It's my 
favorite because it's simple but effective, 
the composition looks good and clean. 
It's inspired by the short series 'Over the 
Garden Wall.' That show has such 
beautiful backgrounds and that aids the 
characters and story so well. Artists I 
resonate a lot with are Wren 
@sleepyrealms on Tumblr, 
ButtsteakYUM on Etsy, and SAD-ist on 
You Tube. They've really inspired me and 
I absolutely love all their art. Art has 
absolutely helped me through rough 
times, it's my main way of venting, 
relieving stress, and trying to 
communicate how I feel without words 
(because usually I have no idea how I 
feel.) Showing my friend my art is one of 
my favorite things, that always helps. My 
favorite medium to work with is pencil 
and ink, but some of my other favorites 
are digital, watercolor, and spray paint. 
For me my art is a part of me. It's self
expression far beyond words." 
Ava Giannini, 9 

"Out of the 3 pieces pictured I would 
have to say that the picture of the bowl 
of oranges and the white pitcher 
would have to be my favorite. I'm quite 
proud of the watercolor techniques 
that I used. I was inspired to do this 
piece when I saw this still life setup in 
the sunlight and an addition to the dust 
it gave the setup a glow and inspired 
me to capture it with watercolor. An 
artist that resonates with me would 
have to be Claude Monet. The way he 
used impressionism to capture the 
feeling behind a picture is amazing. My 
favorite medium is definitely 
watercolor as well. Art helped me 
during quarantine in a way. Over 
quarantine I had to take a short break 
from everything that I loved because I 
was getting a little overwhelmed and 
burnt out. During the break I started 
working on confidence and 
discovering a voice and style. Art got 
me from lost and insecure to confident 
and a better grasp on who I am. Art to 
me is a way of expression. It's a way 
for me to express struggle, love, and 
every emotion you can think of. It all 
translates through the way you put 
your work on the paper." 
Bradley Looney, 11 

GROWING IN THE SHADOWS: Student Art 



our essential 
WORKERS 

"My favorite thing about working at Kroger is the 
people and the employees. It's always new 
experiences there." 
Riley Boone, 1 2 

-
"It's difficult working at 

1 Kroger because I feel 
like I spend my entire 

e~~ day doing mindless, 
' repetitive work. I forget 
the entire day except 
when people yell at me, 
which is pretty 

.io. memorable." 

'.°""'-:"f~. Daniel Reeves, 12 

.-t~~ 
_) ~ 

"The best thing 
about working at 
Kroger is not only 
meeting new people, 
but seeing the same 
people about every 
week and having 
simple 
conversations." 
Grant Hartman, 11 
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Stocking the shelv es 
at Natures Outlet 

freshman Wyatt Smith 
is keeping busy at 

work. Wyatt has been 
working for Natures 

Outlet for one month 
and he works 15-20 

hours a week. "A skill I 
have learned from 

working at Nature's 
Outlet is how to 

manage my money 
properly," he said . 

Behind the scenes at 
Stratch Biscuit Company, 
sophomore Mason 
Sheehy prepares for the 
afternoon rush. Sheehy 
has been working at 
Scratch Biscuit since 
February of this year and 
works 15 hours a week. 
He said, "At the Scratch 
Biscuit if you're working 
with good people it'll be a 
good day and you'll have 
fun." 

Helping a customer, 
sen ior Larissa Pesina 
works as a cashier at 
Deb's Lemonade. She 
has been working at 
Deb's Lemonade for 5 
months. "At Deb's, I 
was able to build 
friendships with the 
regulars and I think 
that being able to do 
that was amazing," 
Pesina said. 

GROWi 



SPOT~ SNAPSHOTS COM FORT 
Quarantine Shows 

What is your favorite TV show that you watched 
during quarantine? 

"Ghost Adventures" 

Kamryn Newman, 11 

"South Park" 

Jason Quam, 10 

"The Crown" 

Laura Tanner, 10 

What's Your Go-To App? 

31% 30% 

- -- 20% - 19% 

- - - -- - - -- - - -- - - -
~ ~~ ~~ # 

s~~ ~~ 
~ ~ ~ 
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"Hunter x Hunter" 

David Lawson, 12 

"The 5th Element" 
Emily Furrow, 9 

\ 



MEDIA 
CENJ.!ER 

" Who are you? No really, who are you? 
Think about it for a while before reading on. 
I bet you thought about the vast array of 
unique and interesting qual ities you 
possess, or the plethora of social and 
physical achievements you have obtained. 
But these are simply layers of outside input 
that have accumulated to mask your true 
identity. If you were to peel away thesb 
qualities. you would continue to get a I 
smaller and smaller concept of yourself and 
eventually be left with absolutely nothing to 
put into words. 

This could lead many of you to break 
into a type of existential panic, fo r if you are 
not a co llection of things, achievements. or 
concepts. then what are you? You are not 
here to conquer the outside world and 
contort it to your liking, for the outside 
world is also a form of the universe, and in 
reality the exact same as you. You are here 
to experience life. not as a fortified ego, but 
as a part of the mystical dance itself. 

Thus, this is the horror of social 
media: an easy-access application or 
website that thrives on the concept of 
individualism. cutting people off from the 
true essence of life. People think that the 
amount of likes or notifications they receive 
defines their existence. They post pictures 
of how happy they are and of the amazing 
experiences they encounter. However, to be 
truly in a state of happiness or to be 
intertwined in a meaningful experience is to 
get lost in the present moment of it, and not 
have to prove to others afterwards why it 
was so great." 

Walker Wright, 12 

He Said, She Said 

USocial media is a great way to 
learn new information on topics that 
you think are interesting. It is also a 
great way to spread awareness on 
topics that you care about. The ability 
to spread awareness on social media 
is beneficial in so many ways that 
many people don't even realize. 

Of course, there are many apps 
available on our phones that allow us 
to connect with one another. but 
personally my favorite is Snapchat. 
The reason being how easy it is to use. 
When using Snapchat, you're able to 
talk to specific people but you're also 
able to see what other friends are 
doing from time to time. The use of 
sending photos back and forth on 
Snapchat is such a great way to make 
people feel more connected without 
being in each other's presence. The 
other great thing about Snapchat is 
how easy it is to make new and 
mutual friends." 

Amalia Midkiff, 9 

GROWING IN THE SHADOWS: Medrn Center 



GUIDING THE MELODY, senior Hannah 
Young leads the Cave Spring High School 
Marching Band for the second year in a 
row. Young started playing the tuba in 7th 
grade and decided to join the Marching 
Band family her sophomore year. Despite 
h er late start in Marching Band, she 
became Drum Major after only one year of 
experience. "I think I wanted to be drum 
major because I wanted to be the person 
that people look up to, like I was their safe 
space if they ever needed me ever," said 
Young. "My favorite part is guiding the 
kids through the season and watching 
them be proud after performances. The 
family bond that Marching Band give s me 
is something that makes me strive to be 
the best I can be." 

"I tried the clarinet and didn't 
like it. The flute sounded pretty, 
it's not too heavy, and is quiet 
enough that people can't hear 
if you make mistakes." 
Caroline Haggett, 9 

"I've been playing the piano 
since I was four and a half 
and trumpet since sixth 
grade. I love the smooth and 
difficult transitions between 
notes and the challenges 
that come along with them." 
Santiago Rodriguez, 9 

"I play the flute in the 
marching and concert band 
and I started playing in sixth 
grade. My favorite part about 
playing my instrument and 
music in general is that there 
is always something new to 
learn or play ... 
Katie Sullivan, 12 
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Immersed in the moment, senior Oriel Soltysik portrays one of her 
many talents, playing the piano, at one of her concerts. Her interest in 
piano truly started in third grade. She then b egan playing the clarinet 
and saxophone in b and, along with several other instruments. In 
addition to playing music, also creates i t. Soltysik created her first 
instrumenta l compositions around fourth or fifth grade. She enjoys 
experimenting with the piano, harp, strings, and organ sounds on her 
keyboard for the compositions. In eighth grade, sh e created her first 
song with lyrics. As part of the Music Lab at the Jefferson Center, she 
was given the opportunity to work with the Grandin Film Lab on a 
music video for one of h er songs, which they are currently constructing. 
Soltysik is looking forward to recording more music in the near future. 
"My favorite thing a bout creating and playing music is how it enables 
a ll of my th oughts and emotions to be translated into a message that 
the listener can independently interpret to b est fit their life situation," 
s he said. 

knights on the heat 
Strumming his guitar with concentration, senior John Asimakopoulos 
always h as time to p lay. He learned guitar around seven years old when 
he was gifted his firs t guitar from his parents. Growing up, h e h as 
a lways enjoyed music a nd liked the ability to make something n ew. 
Asimakopoulos a lso finds guitar to b e a huge stress reliever and a lways 
it brightens his mood. He also enjoys performing for others. "When I 
perform in front of an a udience, my favorite pa rt is when I can see a nd 
feel tha t I a llow others enjoy the music as I do," said Asimakopoulos. In 
some ways, h e sees music as a kind of language. "It ma kes m e feel more 
unders tood," h e said. 

F reshman Hailey L ipscomb started playing clarinet in sixth grade. She 
did not know much about the instrument, but decided to learn because 
it sounded fun . Her favorite part about playing is the interesting music. 
"My elementary school had an orchestra program that I was in, which I 
really enjoyed. I wanted to join band with the intention of playing viola, 
but since Cave Spring did not offer that I decided to play clarinet 
because I enjoy music." Lipscomb said. 
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GROWING IN THE SHADOWS: Music 



T indora n u Shaak 

Ingredients: 2 pounds tindora (washed and cut). 3 cloves garlic or 1 tablespoon ginger (grated). 3 green grated chills (10 taste). 
1 teaspoon salt (to taste). 2 tablespoons coriander powder. 1/4 teaspoon tumeric powder. 1/4 chopped cilantro for garnish. 

Ingredients for Vaghar. 3 tablespoons oil. 1 teaspoon mustard seeds, dash of hing. 1/8 teaspoon baking powder or kharo 
(optional). 

Directions: Using a deep dish frying pan. heat oil. add mustard seeds. let them spuner. Add hing and baking powder. Toss in 
your cut tindoras and mix well at high heat for about 2 minutes. Add salt. mix. and cover. cook at low heat for 5 minutes. 
stirring occasionally. Add in remaining spices and continue cooking until tindoras are soft. or leave them a little undercooked; 
you can finish cooking them when you reheat your serving. 

Recipe provided by Roshan Patal, 12 

"My favorite dish is my beef ramen. The base for the noodles is the packaged ramen. I like it because 
it's easy, there's a variety of things you can add to make it ditterent. and it's always really good! I got 
inspired to learn to cook because my mom stopped making lunch for me. I am mostly self-taught." 
Ava Giannini, 9 

"My recipe for "Garlic Bread· Roasted 
Chickpeas came from a culmination of 
ideas from Pinterest and my own 
imagination. I love this recipe because 
it is so versatile. It's great as a snack 
or as a crunchy, flavorful addition to 
any meal. I have always been a 
foodie, but once the first Coronavirus 
quarantine hit. I decided to use the 
opportunity to learn more about 
complementary flavors and work on 
my technique. allowing me to make 
any "boring· dish more fun. I grew up 
watching my dad cook. My cousin 
used to call him Uncle Chef (instead of 
Seth) because he loves cooking so 
much. The one difference between our 
styles. however, is that my father is 
very recipe-oriented. whereas I like to 
experiment and create my own 
recipes." Carolina Weston, 12 

"Garlic Brend " Roas ted C hickpeas 

Ingredients: 1 1 Soz can chickpeas. t tablespoon garlic powder. 1 tablespoon onion powder. 1 •;, teaspoons 
salt. 1 teaspoon pepper. 2 teaspoons parsley, 'Ii teaspoon red pepper flakes (optional). 2 tablespoons neutral 
oil (I recommend olive oil or melted refined coconut oil) 

•note: all measurements are approximate; you really want 10 season to YOUR liking• 

Instructions: Set oven to high broil (or 500°·550°). Drain chickpeas and pat dry. In a medium sized bowl. 
combine oil. chickpeas and spices. Line a small baking sheet/pan with parchment paper and spread chickpeas 
on pan. Broil for 3040 minutes or until golden brown. FLIP HALFWAY THROUGH! The amount ol water content 
in your specific can of chickpeas causes the time to vary. Serve hot or let cool for extra crispiness. 

"My family has a very special dish that we like to cook on any special occasion. Picanha is 
traditionally a Brazilian dish but my family has somewhat adopted it. It is a cut of steak from the top 
sirloin cap. Brazilians usually cook it as steak. but we cook it as a roast. which will help contain 
juiciness and cook it evenly throughout. I was taught how to cook in general by my dad. But to this 
day, he has never actually showed me how to cook Picanha I have had to learn only by watching." 
Arian Radfar, 12 



"The name of this dish is Amala and Egusi soup with chicken. This is an African dish from the country 
Nigeria. from the Yoruba tribe. I like this dish because it is healthy, delicious and it reminds me of my 
culture. I would not say that I was inspired to learn how to cook. for I started cooking at the age of 5. In 
my country women are expected to learn how to cook, so for me it showed my growth of maturity as a 
woman. My mother was the one that taught me how to cook." Olamide Soetan, 9 

"My favorite recipe. and the one I make most frequently. is chocolate chip cookies from tasty.com. II may sound basic, but they're my absolute 
lavorite cookie recipe. This recipe is simple and you can create any texture of by adjusting how long you mix the dough for. making it really 
versatile. To make them spread thin and chewy (which is the way I prefer) you mix the dough for 1·3 minutes. and the longer you mix. the 
fluffier and more cakelike it becomes. I was inspired to learn how to cook from my love of dessert and from watching cooking competition 
shows. I've always preferred sweet foods over savory, and so learning to bake seemed like a natural progression for me. Shows like Cupcake 
Wars and TI1e Great British Bake OH have inspired me to learn technically complicated recipes and new ways of decorating. I actually made 
my cake for my sixteenth birthday; a four~ayer chocolate and strawberry cake, decorated with meringue cookies in the shape of strawberries. I 
learned how to bake lrom my mom and my grandmothers. My mom has always let me help her in the kitchen, even when I was probably more 
of a hindrance. She bakes the same recipes every year lor Christmas and learning those special recipes was always something I was super 
interested in. Additionally, both of my grandmothers were wonderful and talented bakers and most of my memories ol them revolve around 
cooking together. I especially love making recipes they passed down or that I think they'd be impressed by: laurel Bay, 11 

Ingredients: 
· 'Ii cup of granulated sugar 
• 3/4 cup brown sugar 
· 1 tsp. salt 
. 1;, cup butler, melted 
· 1 egg 

Instructions: 

· 1 tsp. vanilla extract 
· 1 v. cups flour 
· 'Ii tsp. baking soda 
· 8 oz chocolate chips 

Preheat oven to 350 degrees and line cookie sheet with parchment paper. Whisk together the granulated sugar. brown sugar, salt, and buner. 
Whisk in egg and vanilla into the mixture (this is where the recipe can become customizable. the long you mix the egg the cakier the cookie will 
turn out) Sill in the llour and baking soda until the dough has just combined. Fold in the chocolate chips. Chill in the fridge or freezer for at least 
30 minutes. Place small balls of dough on the cookie sheet. with enough room in between for the cookies to expand. Bake for 11· 15 minutes. 
or until they are cooked to your liking. 

Arnala a nd Egusi Soup with Chicken 
Ingredients (Egusi Soup): 

· 2 cups melon 
· 1 cup palm oil (or a linle 

depending on preference) 
-4 tablespoons crayfish 
• 3 tablespoons locust beans 
• 24 oz chopped spinach 
- 1 red bell pepper 

Instructions (Egusi Soup): 

• 1 habanero pepper 
-1 fresno pepper 
• 2 onions 
- stock cube (knorr maggi cube) 
• 1 lb. beef (tripe, dry fish. cow leg) 
· salt to taste 
• 3 cups beef stock (chicken stock 

works just as well) 

Blend the peppers and onions together until smooth and set aside. Blend the 
egusi melon. half of the second onion. and crayfish together. Set aside as well. 
Heat the palm oil in a pan and allow it to melt over medium heat but don't 
overheat the oil. Add the remaining half onion (diced) and half of the locust 
bean. let it cook for about 3 minutes on medium heat. Add the blended pepper 
and cook till the water is reduced this should take about 15 minutes on medium 
heat until the water is reduced stirring about every 5 minutes to prevent 
burning. Add the remaining locust bean. beef stock. and salt to taste. Cover and 
leave to cook for another 5 minutes. Gently introduce the blended egusi inside 
the sauce but don't stir it at this point. Just cover it and leave it to cook for about 
20 to 30 minutes. Keep an eye on it so it doesn't burn but try not to stir it until 
the egusi turns into a soft compact mass. Then. gently stir together and add 
more stock or water if necessary. Add the fish and meat and leave to cook again 
for another 5 minutes. Stir in the spinach and leave to simmer for about 5 
minutes (stir constantly). Adjust the seasoning if necessary. Serve while still 
hot. 

Ingredients (Amala): 
· Flour {cassava or yam flour) 
-waler 

Instructions (Amala): 
Pour the quantity of water you want to use in a pot and let it heat to a boiling 
point. Once the water is boiled, turn out the fire and gradually begin to add your 
flour. Ensure you do not add the flour to the water when still on the fire, that 
way it does not form lumps. Turn the flour with a wooden stick for a while. add 
little water and put it back on the fire to cook on low heat for about 5 minutes to 
make it cook properly. You can use one of your clean fingers to feel it while still 
on fire to be sure it is neither too soft nor to hard add some hot water. Stir well 
until it very smooth. Wrap with nylon and put it in a cooler. to keep it warm. 

Chocolate Chip Cookies 



7ns1ead of tutoring in pelSfJn 1his year we 
have to 1u1or onfine 1hough face Time or 
Zoom. II was kind of awkward having 10 
meer someone for rhe firs! rime over 
face Time. bu1 I guess ir was srilf prell'f 
similar 10 1U1oring in person. • 
Eden Giannini, 12, 
Beta Club 

"Red Ribbon Week looked very differem lhis 
year because we weren ~able 10 have as 
many dress up days. bur we were srilf able 10 
raise awareness and al/ow s1uden1s and sraff 
10 dress up. I 1hink dttS dub 1s a grear way for 
kids 10 be involved in our school bu1 a/so m 
our communil)'. 
Taylor Hilovsky, 11, 
Knight Life 

W ITH HER HAND RA ISED IN THE A IR, coach 
Tamara Carson leads a socially-distanced 
Academic Team practice. The academic team 
met two times a week online and members of 
the A Team participated in an additional in 
person practice every week. On the A Team 
were (L to R) sophomore Sophia 
Schumaecker. seniors Bennett Snyder and 
Scott Rose, and sophomore Nathan Sprouse; 
as well as junior Rachel Battee-Bonnie and 
senior Weston Colip. w ho participated at 
home via Cisco Webex on the ActivBoard. 
"This year. one of our major goals [was] to 
gain and train new members: said 
Schumaecker. "although the more isolated 
online format has undermined a couple of the 
more social aspects of the club: 
Schumaecker also said that another goal for 
the team is "to make it to and w in States: 
after being locked out of the state tournament 
last year by Hidden Valley at regionals:we·ve 
had to slightly alter our approach as 
compared to last year. but we are continuing 
to practice to the best of our ability in order to 
meet these expectations: said Schumaecker. 

• • 

UNMUTING HERSELF TO SPEAK. 
sophomore Claire Wei competes in the 
v irtual Dogwood Speech and Debate * 2 
tournament. W ei debated against seventy
one other debaters: Still. the t eam had 
several impressive finishes with sophomore 
Emma Roshioru gett ing fourth place in 
Student Congress. and seniors Emily 
Bradley and Lauren Hays placing third in 
Novice Public Forum. ~ers1stence rn 

UNPRECEDENTED 

711urned our 10 be surprisingly nor 100 
differen' aside from using a websire 10 
play 1ns1ead of physiea/ rnee1ings. We play 
die same and srilf have side even1s. jus1 
onfine dlrough Discord and olher 
we/Jsi1es. ·• 
Weston Colip, 12, 
Dungeons & Dragons Club 

times 

"We hold Zoom meerings twice a week i11 
order to commu11ica1e ollr design ideas. We 
have also divided up imo rwo groups: 
builders and programmers. T//e builders have 
roofs and robol parts delwered 10 1/Jeir homes 
so lliftf cao work oa pu111i1g compo11e111s of 
1/Je robo1 1oge1/Jet ind/vid11nl/y. The 
programmers have llir!Ual meeriogs 
separarely 10 build up 1/Jeir code so 1/Jt11 as 
sooa as rhe robo11s comple1ely b11ill riYI be 
lOady 10apply1/Je code and beg,in 1es1ing~ 
Sydney Schillen, 11, 
Robotics Club 



.~: PULLING WEEDS OUT OF THE GROUND, 
freshmen Samantha Manico and Siena 
lademarco help the Key Club beautify the 
new school's exterior. Key Club President. 
Truman Collins. 12. said •this polished the 
school's entry and showcased our recent 
building renovations: The Key Club also 
facilitated a canned food drive during 
Thanksgiving, and a gift buying activity for 
underprivileged children for the holidays. 

WITH HER PHONE OUT. junior Lauren Fradette scans a QR code to learn more information about Key Club. 
Key Club President Truman Collins. 12. said ·recruiting was challenging this year since the hybrid and online 
schedule gave no opportunities to address everyone at the same time: Still, the club managed to recruit 
roughly 60 students who met every other Wednesday on Blackboard Collaborate. 

"011e of my favonte 1hings abou1 
Architecwre and Engineering is using CAO 
10 design in1eresting things. We can still 
do a /01 of designing. but COVIO has made 
1£ harder to plan mee1ings in person 
because there are people from Group I 
alld 2 in 1he club. l(s a liule harder 10 find 
times where all olihe members can make 
ll 

Gideon Pace, 11, 
Architecture and Engineering Club 

"It has been diffictJlt 10 orgahile meetmgs 
over video calf and thin.~ of creative ideas for 
ac1Jvi1tes 10 do dunng mee11ngs because a !01 
of whe1 we have done in !he pesr has bee11 
vefY hands{)n and can~ be done over video. 
Even £hough i1 has been difficulr 10 ger 
everyone toge1heJ. my favorite perr of Help 
Save rhe Nex1 IJiil is gemng ro spend rime 
w1ih grea1 people. Wen,> 1rying ro make the 
n/OSr of rhe sirua1ian . 
Katie Sullivan, 12, 
Help Save the Next Girl 



Stopping the Spread 

Hands under the dispenser, freshman Aiden 
Likens prepares for a safe lunch by using 
hand sanitizer before heading back to class. 
Students were required to wait in their 
classrooms until an administrator came to 
release them to get lunch in order to prevent 
crowds in the hallway. Despite having a 
shiny new cafeteria, students had to eat 
lunch in the classrooms to prevent 
overcrowding. 

Huddling up mid-practice. cheerleaders 
(from back to front) senior Emily Cleveland. 
junior Amber Mullins. junior Abby Holbrook, 
senior Lily Fox, senior Maddie Wagner. and 
Coach T erin gather around for a team talk. 
At the start of the year. the cheer team had 
to practice in the auditorium because the 
main gym construction delay pushed the 
boys' basketball team into the cheer team· s 
normal practice location ·the auxiliary gym. 
The cheerleaders were diligent with 
wearing masks in order to remain safe and 
prevent outbreaks on the team. 

Sewing for safety, staff member Tamra Sloan 
expresses her creativity and concern for the 
students and faculty by hand-crafting masks that 
represent the Cave Spring Knights. "Requests 
from Carilion and the VA Hospital for masks 
increased. and I began my research. Donations 
towards fabric were rolling in from staff and 
friends to help cover costs ... ! created a universal 
fit for all...1 supplied masks to family, friends, my 
church, doctor's offices, and continue to supply 
them for our staff and throughout Roanoke 
County Schools. Sewing the masks helped me to 
stay focused early on in this pandemic. My 
favorite thing was being creative when making 
the assortment of masks and knowing everyone 
who requested the masks were doing their part 
to stay safe during uncertainty:· 
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Waiting for Mrs. Bolen to finish spraying 
her desk, senior Faith Williams prepares 
to wipe it down at the end of class. After 
the end of each class period, Virex was 
used to disinfect each students desk in 
order to prevent the spread of COVI0-19. 

Checking temperatures before class, school nurse Mrs. Hunter 
holds a thermometer up to a festive Knight who was dressed 
in costume for the Halloween season. Fever is a common 
symptom of COVI0-19, so temperature screening has been 
implemented as a safety tool for the schools. "Fever screening 
provides a visible, important reminder to everyone of the risk 
of COVI0-19, and for the children to remain home if unwell," 
said Hunter. "While we are trying to keep everyone safe, it 
also sometimes includes screening the occasional T-Rex!!" 

With masks flying high, Mrs. Sine's AP Statistics students toss 
their masks during a class activity in the auditorium on 
September 28th. "We were doing an activity for AP statistics 
using a stomp rocket to collect data on the regression between 
height and distance the rocket travels. I just thought it would be 
cute to throw the masks like they were graduation caps. I had 
them 6 feet apart," Sine said. 

STOPPING IDE SPREAD with Style 

"Wearing a mask, but make it fashion." 
Lizbeth Zaragoza, 12 

~ml 
"I love this mask because it combines 

two of my favorite things. 
Anatomy/Physiology and VAMPIRES!!!" 

Ms. Houston 

"I wear this mask to prep for 2021." 
Zacharia Demir, 11 

"Another day, another makeup stain on my "You can't tell, but I'm smiling." 
mask." Skye Jeong, 12 

Hailee Rogers, 12 

GROWING IN THE SHADOWS: Stopping the Spread " 



Although this year has 
been filled with a lot of 
uncertainty, these 
students and staff 
con tinued to have a 
cheerful winter holiday 
season. This year, the 
first CSHS Holiday 
Spirit Week was held 
the week of December 
14-18. Since students 
attended school twice a 
week this year, there 
were two dress up 
themes. Monday and 
Tuesday's themes were 
Winter Wonderland 
Whiteou t or Santa's 
Little Helpers. These 
costumes were d ressing 
in all white or San ta, 
Mrs. Claus, an Elf, or a 

Reindeer. Thursday 
and Friday's themes 
were Merry & Bright or 
Christmas Characters. 
These costumes were 
wear your tackiest 
Christmas gear or dress 
as your favorite 
character! 

Caught by surprise by Santa's helper •. Mrs. 
Malcolm adjusts the helper to make him 
comfortable in his golden throne. Students often 
saw The Elf hiding in the office throughout the . 
spirit week. "The Elf on the Shelf made a surp~ise 
visit to CSHS this year. I found him hiding out. in the 

h !"Malcolm said. Boys Cross Country trop Y case. 

I 

Dancing in a holiday video for Spanish class. 
seniors Akan Ndem. Alex Glick, and Ashlee 
Yeatts virtually celebrate spirit week together. 
Glick participated in making the spirit video for 
his fellow school staff to watch before 
Christmas break. "Mrs. Bolen was compiling 
videos from all her classes. We just passed the 
book we were reading, and it looked like it was 
going from square to square. Then we just 
danced for the rest of the clip,· he said. 

Mrs. Leonard Divya Tennant, 10 Mrs. Shilling 
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Playing the trumpet through his mask. Mr. Quakenbush leads the band in a rehearsal. This year the band could not have their usual 
holiday concert due to the pandemic. Instead, they worked hard to record a video. Quakenbush spent an inordinate amount of time 
making it happen for his musicians. "I used Smart Music and Audacity to create the video. It took about 50 hours in all for both songs 
to be completed." The band members worked tirelessly to record their parts. One of them. Hannah Young - was excited to do the 

- concert even with the different circumstances. "I play 
~~~~~ili~•ii tuba and have played since 7th grade. We prepared every 

Caroline Weston.12 

class for our "winter concert" and I spent about an hour a 
week at home practicing. I practiced by running through 
the songs were working on and doing scales to improve 
my technique. I think the hardest part about the winter 
concert was getting everyones recordings to line up 
perfectly. We played "Sleigh Ride" by Leroy Anderson. 
arranged Mike Story," she said. 

Holding a holiday ornament filled with Hershey kisses. freshman Eden 
Mullins has just won a holiday spirit week contest by correctly guessing 
the amount of sweets in the ornament. For Mullins. this task came 
naturally to him. "Life is a guessing game and some people just guess 
better than others:· he said. 

~==::== 

Celebrating with a space between them. 
Ms. Burton and Mrs. Brubaker spread 
their Christmas spirit with their holiday 
masks. Brubaker appreciated her fellow 
bestie for offering her a festive mask. 
"Ms. Burton shared her holiday spirit with 
me by letting me use some of her new 
themed masks," she said. "The holiday 
spirit week made things feel normal in a 
year that is anything but normal!" she 
said. 

Zada Porter.12 Mr. Spradlin 

Mrs. Mayer 

Ms. Prill 

Jacob Miller. 11 

l<ate Manico. 12 

GROWING IN THE SHADOWS: Holiday Spirit Week 



"I love sleeping." 
Kelsey Shaywitz, 11 

"I love my black lab, 
Kahlua." 
Jordan Wetlzer, 9 

"I love spending time 
outside and looking at the 
beautiful views." 
Erica West, 10 

"I love Suraj." 
Daniel Reeves, 12 

"I love Daniel." 
Suraj Lalchandani, 12 

With shiny Valentine hearts hanging from the ceiling, • - -
the math department continues their monthly tradition of 

decorating the common area for the season. "It all started with 
Christmas decorations and the excitement on Truman and Ryan's 

faces. When I was getting ready to cut them down, I was given 
the suggestion to put hooks on the end of the strings and to keep 

decorating! When I saw the smiles. it brought to many students 
and staff, I knew that person was right. Now, we have a monthly 

tradition in the math department to keep those smiles bright!" 
exclaimed Mrs. Shilling 

Ready and eager to open the gifts, seniors Katie Sullivan and Leah Sortore exchange goodie 
bags during Help Save the Next Girl Valentine's special event. The club's "secret galantines" 
gathering was delayed a week due to snow days. "I was happy to finally have a meeting where 
the club could come together," said Sortore. "It was exciting to see all of the new club 
members." 

"I love oreos! My favorite is 
double stuffed oreos." 
Lilly Swanson, 9 
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With love on the page, freshman Samantha Manico shows off her 
artistic ability during Key Club's Valentine community service. The 
Key Club constructed Valentine's Day cards and sent them off to the 
Children's Memorial Hospital. "I enjoyed making the Valentine's Day 
cards for the children and veterans," commented Manico. "I hope it 
made their days." 

"I love working at Kroger with my 
friends ." 
Nick Murphy, 11 

!:};:,ifJ!.!!!:fJ;!!!.I!~ f!!!f.!!Li!_{!'!D 
decorating contest challen~ng teachers and students to join forces in celebration of 
African American culture and accomplish ments. 

'The foreign language department decided 
to focus on the Afro·Latinx and Afro-French I 
groups as whole and incorporate the 
different languages. The cultures are very I 
important and the one way to educate 
ourselves is to do interactive things like I 
this. It was really interesting to research 
these topics, and even I learned new I 
things. I didn't realize that Maria Elena 
Moyano and other women had limited I I 
rights during their lifetime. She is a strong 
Africa-Latin women." I 
Senora Wright 

Decked out in photos of cooks and chefs. 
the door to the nutrition classroom was 
decorated with the theme of food in mind. 
Ms. Perkins shared where the idea came 
from, saying, "Feed Your Soul is all about 
southern soul food. We look at all 
different regions of food, so this pairs 
well with our unit on spices." 

I 
With multiple original works of art, Miss 
Lucas' door features a myriad of Harlem 
Renaissance and modern black writers for 
the February door decoration contest. Her 
junior English students worked on the door 
as a classroom project. Junior Miykael 
Mays meticulously drew Langston Hughes 
at the center of the top row. "I didn't just 
want to color his hair black, so I decided to 
write the poems in his hair," said Mays. 

"Amara La Negra is an Afro-Latina who 
was on a reality TV show called "Love and 
RnB." She uses her strong voice in 
american culture to inform others about her 
heritage. Many people do not know that 
someone can be Latino and African· 
American, so she bring awareness to the 
culture and beauty. She works hard to 
inform others on these topic and is an 
inspiration." Senora Bolen 

GROWING IN THE SHADOWS: February Highlights 



"When I have stressful days, I 
rely on soccer to unwind. 
Soccer helps me focus on 

myself and forget about all the 
stress around me." 

Aubrey Billings, 12 

t71: 
"I just chill, grab myself a little 
snack then watch some lV or 
play video games to get my 

mind off the stressful things." 
Karston Rindorf, 9 

"When I have a stressful day, I 
usually watch tv or go 

outside." 
TJ Henderson, 9 

"Usually, I just go workout or 
go play baseball." 
Tyler Green, 10 

PEACEFULl Y DRMNG DOWN THE 
PAflKWAY, 

senior Holden Wilkerson watches the sunset 
or sunrise on an overlook by himsett. This is 
his usual form of self.care "because it makes 

me feel disconnected from busy areas of 
Roanoke and allows me to clear my head. 
Watching the sunset from an overlook is 

beautiful and makes me thankful for the little 
things: 

WITH A LOADED BARBELL, 
AP Calculus Teacher Mrs. Shilling 

braces for the descent as she completes the 
reps for her workout. Taking the advantage of 
her home workout equipment. she makes time 
for her workouts when she needs it. Shilling 

uses exercise as a way to stay energetic with 
her family. "Running and working out boosts my 

energy and allows me to keep up with my 

sweet boys!" 

Self Ca.re Defined: 
Tho pra.ctlce o f ta.king 
ac tion t.o p reserve or 

Improve one's own health 

MOUNTAINSIDE, Teacher Mr. 
Lustig poses for a photo of him and the 

breathtaking view. Finding time to get 
away to Northern Italy. he braved the 

3,000 11 heights to do something he loves 
and scaled the cliffs. Lustig loves to spend time 
outdoors. "There are certain things that make 
eeople happy. For some it is music. TV. sports. 
~ food, etc. For me, it is huge mountains. 

glaciers. lakes. and beautiful views." 
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CURLING UP FOR A NAP 
on the couch, junior Connor 

Woods enjoys taking a snooze after 
a tough swim or CrossFit workout. 

Napping is a way to physically recharge 
your body after strenuous work. "It is 
relaxing and helps me feel rested and 

recovered.ff Woods said. 

TAKING A POST-WORKOUT SELFIE, 
senior Cicley Webb goes to the gym alone 

so she can focus on her workouts which she 
does five times a week around lunchtime. "It 
puts me into a good mindset everyday," Webb 
said. "I feel like school work can be piling up 
left and right, and getting active helps relieve 

me of some of the stress! It also makes me 
look better and feel better, which also helps 

my self esteem!" 

'll:ll<l • ... ,1.111,hirdu\ 
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GETTING COZY WITH A BOOK. 
sophomore Ava Muzzy lights her 

favorite candle before getting cozy in 
her reading chair. Muzzy enjoys reading 
at night before bed to wind down after 

a long day. When asked about why 
reading is a form of self-care 

··_,. 
.. 

she said "It's really 
relaxing to me." 

S elf-Care Tips: 
Take time f or yourself 

Find a creative outlet to channel 
your f eelings 

Spend more time on your 
hobbies/ things .l ·ou enj o_l · 
Take socia l media breaks 

I la.ng out u>it h .fi"iends 
Eat a @;ood breakfast 

(;pf good a m ounts of sleep·--· 
Drink m on• 11•ater 

l :rercise more o_/i en 

"My support system when I 
feel overwhelmed is my dad, I 
go to him because he talks me 
through things and calms me 

down." 
Blair Emery, 11 

"My support system is my 
girlfriend Becca; she always 

makes sure she's there for me 
whenever I need to talk about 

something bothering me." 
Rome Myers, 12 

"My support system is my 
friend Tyler Green because he 

helps me take my mind off 
work." 

Ayden Babich, 10 

"I go to my friends when I 
need a support system 

because they always have 
good advice when I need it. 
They are super caring and 

dependable." 
Carolina Clemmer, 9 

GROWING IN THE SHADOWS: Self-Care 
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D-:~;ing in to the blat, ~enior~ Emily.Bra~ley and.Noah 
Hartson, along tth fuy;or Nick ?avicch10, practice for 
drum line in pre pa ati~n for their season that was delayed 
from the nor.rial all season. Due to the n eed for social 
distancing;/{ia ses and practices were moved ou tside 
wheneyer/Po~sible to h' Ip with crowded spa ces. All sports 

ere pufohed to the ,second half of th e sch ool year , which 
ean {hdt fall S)}fltfs did n t~~gin until mid-February. Fall 

~ports earns and the marching band had to start practicing 
~'tiring the se.~son that they would h ave previously competed 
in. When it came time to p erform, they then had to adjust to 
frosty winter temperatures. Even with all the delays, 
athletes and studen ts were just excited to compete after 
months of wondering whether or not they would get to have 
a season a t a ll. 

BLOOMING IN THE LIGHT: Section Divider 



LAUGHING AT THE CAMERA, 
seniors Allie Kolnok, Mikayla Ray, Maddie Wagner. 
and Sierra Cox laugh with each other as their photo ADMIRING THE SUNSET, 

is taken on the parkway in July because they are Hannah Young, senior, and her best friend drive on the 
already dressed up fo r a party that took place parkway to watch the sunset. relax, and share long talks 

earlier that day. The girls, after leaving a party while taking in the scenery. The Parkway had been 
earlier, had a friend take their picture on the closed recently but has since opened back up. Hannah 

Parkway, knowing they would get some good said, "The whole vibe of watching the sunset and having 
pictures if they went. Allie said, "I love the long talks is something I rea lly enjoy." 

parkway, whether driving it or taking pictures. It's 
always so peaceful and beautiful." 

sophomores Julia Parker and T ristyn Tofano 
pause on a summer day to have Julia's mom, 

Cathy, take a picture of them to take advantage 
of one of the many pretty Parkway views. It 

was such a beautiful day to take in the views 
on the scenic route. "Spending time with my 

best friend, Tristyn, is my favorite thing to do," 
Julia said. 

FAVORITES 
AROUND 

TOWN 

"To walk around 
downtown and 
look at the 
different flowers 
in the springtime 
and see the cute 
shops." 
Emily Bradley, 
12 

HUGGING EACH OTHER CLOSE, 
juniors Ashley Ditmore and Hadley Brandetsas take 
advantage of the Parkway's view of a stunning 
sunset, to have their friend take cute pictures of them 
on a late summer's day. They knew the Parkway 
would have a great view and decided to have their 
friend, who is good at photography, capture the 
moment. Ashley said, "The Parkway always has a 
really good view of the sunset." 

"To go to Valley 
View Mall and 
shop around the 
stores, mostly 
Foot Locker for 
some new shoes." 
Qasim 
AJgubori, 9 
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PAUSING FOR A PICTURE, seniors Walker 
Wright, Holden Foster, Joseph Kupidlovsky, 

and Ethan Wiid mountain bike around Carvins 
Cove in April for fun. The boys stopped for a 

break at an overlook to take a self-timer photo. 
Walker said, "Ifs fun exercise and you get to 

bond with your friends!" 

GAZING AT THE SKY, (.,~~~~]~ 

senior Sabrina Landsman stops to appreciate the view of 
Cascade Falls on a summer day while on a hike with 

some of her friends. Sabrina and her friends were bored 
and wanted to do something fun, and since she has been 

there before and knew how beautiful it was. they 
decided they would spend their day hiking the trail. A 

friend of Sabrina's decided to take a picture of her while 
she was looking through the trees. Sabrina said, "I love 

hiking, it always makes me want to go outside more and 
you find things you never thought you would." 

juniors Lauren Fradette, Abby 
Holbrook, and Lauren Pennington take 

• pictures together at the Beaver Dam 
Farm Sunflowers field in front of 
hundreds of sunflowers on a warm 
September day. There to spend time 
with their friends, they realized what 
a beautiful day it was and had Abby's 
sister, Katie, take their picture. Abby 
said. "The Sunflower Field is a fun 
way to get out and see beautiful 
things while spending time and 
making memories with your friends." 

"To ride lime 
scooters around 
downtown." 
Siera Hartman, 
11 

"To stay home and 
quarantine ... 
Jackson Egle, 10 

BLOOMING TN THE LIGHT: The Great Outdoors 



Changes in the 
World / 

I want to see an end to world hunger. / 

G 

( 

I want to see Godzilla beat Kong, 
the monkey has nothing on the lizard. (( 

/ ./I would want to end racism. 

see peace and people 
being able to get along 
knowing that we all have 
our differences. 

-

I want to see people not being 
judged on the color of their skin. 

I want to 
see the world fighting 

less. Everyone gets / 
so worked up about issues, blft if ~ 

they just rea li zed we aren't all so different from 
each other, then the world would fight less. 

I want less hateful 
rhetoric in the world. This 

just divides people and causes problems 
that are unneeded and unwanted. People should 

just get along and respect everyone. 

DESIGN: a. giannini, k. manico COPY: k. manico 
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( 61wantmore 
itical acceptance .( 
h everyone in the 

United States and the World. 

~e everyone be acctuntable 
for what they say and do. 

{ 

/ 

I think the world would f 

be a little bit better if there wasn't such 
stress on social media. I feel like it would 
make all of us more genuine and happy. 



I 

I 
I 

/ I want 
everyone to get along. t,: 
e should listen to what 
ryone has to say and no tell them that 

I want racial equality, 
I want to just flip a switch 
and have people not judge / 

pigment. It would be so much easier for peopl{ to ~ 
get along and for the country to progress, no one realizes that 
lots of problems stem from racial discrimination. Ifs not solely 

the issue of black people hating whites or whites hating blacks. 
their opinion is wrong. You may not agree, but you should 

respect it. I feel that this change would help our world get along better. 

{ 

/ / 

(.ish our politicians ~d agree on 
literally anything. Both democrat, republican and third parties. 

( ( 

I feel a major 
issue in today's world is 
the "everybody wins" ( 

mentality that this generation has adopted. 
I think people should be rewarded for their 

hard work and take responsibility for their actions. 

y ' 

;:::.to see everyone 
~ming together instead of acting like foes. 

I'd like to 
implement a 

thunder dome/mortal 
combat type of aspect 

to politics. If there is a tie in the { 
senate, a dual would be set in place with the front 

runners of each side of the argument. Whoever 
wins my favor gets their way. 

1-iewer people ,C, homeless 
( and fe":er fighting about human rights. 

more aware about the 
world and what is going 

on in it. We have a tendency to only ( 
focus on what is going on in our lives and not others. 

Opening up our eyes can make us truly see what others 
experience and what they are going through. 

/ / I want to end global warming. 

/ / 

BLOOMING IN THE LIGHT: Changes in the World 
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Bucket List 3. 0 
A bucket list is filled with experiences or achievements a person hopes to 
have in their lifetime. This year, students completed an anonymous survey 
with their top three things on their own bucket lists. 









p 





Senior Donovan Goad joined the football 
team this season. He played the positions 
o(\\-ide receiver and de(ensive line. "I lo,.·e 

laying football and being able to be on 
e field. I enjoy hanging out \\ith my 

fri ds and the coaches. They are all 
really nice to be around,., he said. "Coach 
F u lton i a "ery motivating coach." Goad's 
team noti~ d his hard work in the weight 
room and d u "ng conditioning. 
"Donovan is a l lilYS at practice and is one 
of the fi rst p layers want to jump in and 
work at a d rill or h elp ut in any 
manner ,., Coach Fulton c mmented. "He 
is a terrific teammate .. ,,. 

to c 1c11rt:-..1.11 

allowing them to ha1vP-m&..uL1n~~~l!J!!!!!i 
process. "It involves adding, social 
interaction, and teamwork," said Ms. 
"Gabs" Weston. Awaiting his 
turn, Senior Tate Riha watches the 
competition take their chance at a 
strike. The field trip, taken during the 
2019·2020 school year, was a great 
way for the students to enjoy 
themselves while also competing at 
the same time. Riha added, "We had 
a good time but the best part was me 
getting some strikes." 
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This year. the 
Knights found more 
ways to play and 
enjoy their time at 
school. Classroom 
games and 
extracurriculars gave 
students the chance 



~· 

the best part 
"Being with everyone 
h ere." 
Christy Cobb, 12 

"Playing football is my 
favorite ." 
Donovan Goad, 12 

BLOOMING IN THE LIGHT: Buds and Game 



CHARGING THROUGH THE WATER, senior Suzanne Harris gives her all at the swim state meet 
on February 25, 2021. "My senior swim season was certainly not how I expected it to go, but 
that did not make it any less special or rewarding. Success in swimming goes through waves . 
sometimes you're on a high and performing great, but sometimes you're working through a low 
and not performing so well. Just like the water. we have to ride the waves and trust that we'll be 
at the crest again soon enough," said Harris. 

CONCENTRATED ON HIS STROKE, freshman Robby Votta 
gets his pace dialed in for the state meet. After many 
cancellations in the spring of 2020 due to rising COVID 
numbers, Votta and his teammates were excited to get back 
to the pool. He said. "I was extremely thankful to be able to 
train again later in the year. It was hard to get back to that 
same rhythm I had the year before. but I like a good 
challenge." 

BOUNDING TOWARDS THE FINISH LINE, 
senior Jayna Reed finishes her 1000 meter run. 
Due to COVID protocols. the Indoor Track Team got 
used to wearing face coverings during practice and 
competition. For Reed, though, it was all worth it. 
"This year is definitely different and has presented 
many challenges. but I'm extremely thankful we 
have the opportunity to compete at all. Track has 
had a great effect on my life. and it's been an 
amazing opportunity to make friendships and grow 
as a person." she said. 

POISED PROUDLY IN A FLAWLESS EXTENDED LIB, 
senior Lily Fox completes another seamless stunt. Fox 
and the rest of the Cave Spring Cheer crew made the 
most out of the unideal circumstances by getting 
creative with their practices. The cheer squad diligently 
worked during practice time to sanitize every 15 
minutes. as well as keep a 6 foot space between one 
another while conditioning. All of these protocols were 
in an effort to limit contact and maintain social 
distancing. "COVIO has caused many setbacks this year. 
but that will never stop our team from working our 
hardest and doing everything in our power to make the 
most out of every season, and that is one of the 
numerous reasons why I love Cave Spring Cheer." Fox 
said. 

EXHAUSTED AFTER A DIFFICULT RACE, 
freshman Isaiah Swanson. seniors Ethan 

, Sheehy and Truman Collins. and freshman 
Thomas Loschner catch their breath. The 
Cave Spring Indoor Track team had the 
opportunity to compete in several small. local 
meets before the regional meet at Hidden 
Valley High School. ·· ifs rewarding to come 
out here every day and be able to run this 
much. I'd definitely encourage more people to 
do it."said Swanson. 

" f 

ARMS OUTSTRETCHED IN A TEAM CHANT, 
sophomore Karley Gaylor. freshman McKenna 
Poe. sophomore Graelyn Askew, and seniors 
Emily Viesca and Aidan Doyle conclude their 
practice with a bonding moment. The team 
members held Zoom practices, and broke into 
groups during in-person training. ··seing part of a 
sport during the pandemic is very hard. We take 
every precaution to stay healthy and make sure 
we are not exposed to the virus. As a team. we 
still work hard everyday even when we have 
challenges thrown at us." said Viesca. 

I 
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CONCENTRATING ON THE BATTLE AHEAD, 
senior Walker Swanson, sophomore Stark Jones, 
senior Cameron Bishop, sophomore Graham Lilley, 
and senior Charlie Urgo catch their breath before 
they jump back into the basketball game. 'This 
season was for sure a challenge but I'm very 
thankful that I was able to compete with my brothers 
one last time. I feel for those seniors who didn't get 
their last season. Sports have always been the 
biggest part of my life and I'm grateful that I got the 
opportunity to compete," said Urgo. 

DETERMINED TO DEFEND THE CASTLE, sophomore Dylan 
Saunders outstretches his arms to block a shot by Glenvar. 
Seniors Charlie Urgo and Cameron Bishop assist, complemented 
by junior Bryce Cooper. "Playing during COVID didn't really feel 
like any different than playing without COVID, but practices were 
a lot different with the mask on all the time. I really enjoyed that 
we got to play though," Saunders said. 

ENERGIZED BY THEIR INDESPENSIBLE BOND, 
~=~~-rf-~~bJ the Cave Spring Football team huddles for a chant 

All EYES ON THE BALL, 
sophomore Ava Hibbs goes in 
for a critical shot. tying the 
game. The Cave Spring Girls' 
Basketball team made the most 
of their training by zeroing in on 
conditioning. COVID protocols 
demanded masks and social 
distancing during practice. so 
contact was very limited. The 
limitations may have made 
training difficult. but it did not 
hinder the girls' spirits. 

after another successful practice. Practice for these 
Knights was very different this year due to new 
COVID restrictions. Knights were expected to wear 
masks and maintain 6 foot social distancing during 
their conditioning. Despite these restrictions. the 
Knights persevered, making the most of their season. 
"Everything about this season is different but just 
being out there and actually having a season is 
incredible. I'm excited to see how this season will 
turn out." said senior Ben Robinson 

·~!JfJ{{fjTTtfbJ~ 
DISCUSSING THE PLAN OF ATTACK, freshman India Cox. wearing number 
50, joins a huddle as the team prepares to power through the rest of their game. 
The Lady l<nights had the opportunity to compete several times this season, 
despite COVID protocol limitations. "It wasn't easy at all and I tru ly don't know 
what I would do without these girls by my side. Every obstacle that has come our 
way we have broke through as a family," Cox said. 

BLOOMING IN THE LIGHT: Athletics 
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playing with passion 
CAREFULLY DISCUSSING THEIR GAME STRATEGY, the Cave Spring 
Football team huddles momentarily. The strategic planning paid off when 
the Knights secured a victory against Blacksburg on the evening of March 
5th. Even though the student section was empty due to social distancing 
protocols, the team's amazing bond, their passion for the game. and the 
exciting rhythms by the marching band, helped pave the way to victory. 

OVERCOME BY PRIDE AND ENTHUSIASM FOR HIS TEAM, 
sophomore Landon Altizer observes the Knights as they set up for 
a play against Blacksburg. Altizer was one of many 
underclassmen on the team, and he would soon get to inherit the 
legacy left by the seniors. 

SAXOPHONE IN HAND AND SONG IN HEART, 
sophomore Rose Boch plays alongside her bandmates 
in a socially-distanced marching band section. 
"Marching band has been amazing. It's let me meet 

new people. increase my knowledge of music, and let 
me find a new way to express myself. It's been 
strange this year with COVID, though. We don't 
practice as often, we only perform for home games, 
we don't do fie ld shows, and we socially distance in 
the stands. But we still bring energy to the games." 
said Boch. 

FOR JOY, 
sophomore David Cupp celebrates from 
the sidelines as Cave Spring works its 
way towards victory against Blacksburg. 

WORKING TO BRING THE FOOTBALL GAME TO LIFE, 
senior Emily Bradley plays her heart out on the drumline. 
The marching band faced unique challenges this year. 
including fewer practices and unclear game schedules. 
"Obviously, we're down people and masks are hard with 
instruments. But finally getting to play made all the stress 
worth it and reminded me how much I just loved playing 
with all these people:· said Bradley. 
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WINDED FROM A CHALLENGING MATCH AGAINST PULASKI, 
the Cave Spring Volleyball team jogs off the court. Seniors on th team 
are trying especially hard to get the most out of this season. "I've 
played volleyball since 7th grade and fel l in love with the sport. It's a 
way that I can relieve my stress and have fun. Normally we play 
during the fall, but we are now playing in the spring due to COVID. We 
have to wear masks and make sure we are constantly using 
sanitizers. Honestly, I don't mind it as long as it ensures that I can 
finish my last season without any complications:· said senior Al lie 
Kolnok. 

ARMS OUTSTRETCHED IN AN ENTHUSIASTIC CHANT, the 
Cave Spring Cheerleading squad leads their fans in a driving cheer. 
Senior Aidan Doyle always holds the megaphone during cheers. 
"Cheer is very important to me because it is a sport that I could do 
every day and never get tired of. It is constantly changing and we 
are always looking for a way to make ourselves better than the day 
before. Everyone is super supportive and just wants the best for 
everyone else. My senior cheer season has been affected a lot by 
COVIO. Our season is drastically shorter than it has ever been 
before. I am extremely grateful to even have a senior season in 
these stressful times:· said Doyle. 

SWAPPING THE FLAG FOR POM-POMS, senior Cailey 
McGlauphlin cheers on the football team. McGlauphlin is 
happy to be back on the fie ld, but she looks forward to her 
future after high school. "Color Guard has been such an 
important part of my life throughout high school. It has 
been an amazing experience of mine that has sadly been 
impacted by COVIO. I am excited to move on to where my 
future will take me:· she said. 
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WITH A HIGH KICK IN THE AIR, junior Lauren Fradette helps 
celebrate senior night for the cheer team. "Cheer is important to me 
because it is somewhere where I can truly be myself and I have 
teammates who feel like family. Cheer has been impacted tremendously 
this year due to COVID and, even though we are lucky to be given a 
season and a chance to cheer at all, it has given us a condensed season 
with little opportunities to cheer at games and participate in 
competitions. I am grateful for the opportunity to be able to cheer this 
season. and I hope that my teammates and I are able to make the best 
out of the situation that we have been given," said Fradette. 

BLOOMING IN THE LIGHT: Athletics 



.. rm glad we a re hming a 
season this year. even 
though it is shortened it's 
muf'h hetter than last 
year's eanf'eled season. It's 
exeiting seeing returning 
players and my former 
teammates being back in 
the routine of practicing 
again. I play laerosse so I 
can be with my teammates 
and coa<"hes. but J also 
just lov(• the sport. Every 
play on th<~ fieJ<l is very 
f'.-Cll('ufatcd and it's a very 
fast-pace<l , agg1·essive 
sport when• everything on 
the field can change in an 
instant!'' 
Holden Foste .. , 12 



STICK POISED TO PASS THE BALL, freshman Katie Holbrook runs through another drill at practice. Last season 
Holbrook was on the JV lacrosse team excited for the season to start ... until it was canceled. 'Tm ready to put in as much 
as I can for this season since it got stripped away from me last year,· she said. LINED UP IN FRONT OF THEIR 
PARTNERS, sophomores Ana Chubik, Sarah Massengill, Sarah Kidwell, and Morgan Allardi warm up their sticks 
preparing for a hard practice ahead. Tm excited to finally get the chance to play lacrosse again, since we didn't have a 
season last year" said Chubik. RUNNING FOR THE NEXT CONE, senior Walker Swanson works hard in a close out drill 
at practice on Bogle Feild. He has played lacrosse for 8 years, and has been on varsity since freshman year. 'last season 
was sad seeing those seniors not get a chance to play." said Swanson. UP AGAINST A DEFENDER, freshman JP Gagnon 
dodges away from senior Walker Swanson at pre-season practice. "This sports brings people together and makes a 
brotherhood out of people that stands the test of time.· said Gagnon. 







Years of Growth 
No one in the Class of 2021 imagined that their four years of high 
school would be so thrilling, challenging, and unpredictable - but 
in the end it has all added up to many unforgettable moments. 

June9,2018 
Girl's Tennis Team Wins States 
After becoming the 2018 Class JA 
Girl's Tennis State Champions, the 
team celebrated around the trophy. 
Senior Josie Beheler explained 
"Winning states was such a 
surreal feeling. It made me 
understand that although tennis is 
an individual sport it takes the 
strength of a team to come 
together and inspire one another to 
do our best''. 

August 23, 2017 
First Day of Freshman Year 
for the Class of 2021 

June 9, 2018 
Boy's Soccer Team Wins States 
Edging out York High School, Cave 
Spring's Boy's Soccer Team won the 
2018 VHSL State Championship 1-0 
Senior Tyler Mitchem recounted "I 
will never forget the crowd erupting 
when Marc scored in the final minutes 
of the State Championship game. It 
was a feeling that I will never forget. 11 

August 13, 2018 
First Day of 
Sophomore Year 

February 7, 2018 
The Power Outage 
A dead squirrel in the transformer causes the entire school to 
lose power during second block. Senior Ethan Sheehy shared 
his experience, saying, ''lt was really crazy, but then Mr. Fulton 
whipped out a white board and just kept teaching us Algebra. 11 

if!/11 ... lfemember. .. 
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"Vandalizing 
the library. " 
Et/tan Wiitl 

November3, 2018 
Cheer Team Wins States 
After a hard season, the Cave 
Spring cheer team won the 
state title in competition 
cheerleading. Senior Kate 
Manico comment, "The best 
part of the day was the joy we 
felt hearing our school called 
out and realizing it made all of 
our hard work pay off." 

The School Floods 

January 2019 
Transition to 
Trailers 
Milling around the 
bleachers. students get 
used to eating lunch 
outside in the trailer park. 
The initial transition was 
rocky, with broken water 
pipes and holes in the 
sides of trailers. but the 
experience became a fond 
memory to many. Senior 
Anji'e Dinakin shared her 
thoughts, "Although the 
trailers were sketchy, I 
kind of miss them. " 

A surprise rush of rain sent students home early, left 
teachers wading in water to get to their cars, and 
turned a deteriorating school's hallways into puddles. 

"Vandalizing 
the entire 
school" 
Emma Larson Tirico 
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life in Trailers ~~~ ... ~,~~~ 
Posing behind the chain-link fence, seniors Ethan ~.:s . 
Wiid and Dylan Wtlliams spend their Junior year ~\ \J 

in the Cave Spring Trailer Park Life in traJlers ~ 1l!j 

was a prominent and memorable part of the ~I. 
Class of 2021 s high school experience, with · :'¥ 

many ups and downs - from metal walkways and Iii\'! 

water coolers to lunch on the bleachers and 
walking to class in the rain. 

August 12, 2019 
First Day of Junior Year 

December 2018 

into trailers made 
official, students 
painted and 
wrote on the 
walls of the 
school before it 
was torn down. 

~ '• ' 

March2020 
COVI0-19 Shutdown 
Following the closing of schools, teachers 
put together a video to encourage students 
during the unprecedented times that came 
with COV/D. Mrs. Shilling of the Math 
Department explained that the transition 
''. .. to virtual learning has been an emotional 
rollercoaster. The biggest and most difficult 
part has been the time cut short on seeing 
my students. I miss them -the smiles, the 
laughs, the whining about doing math. " 

"The chaos on "/bing the 
the first day of sp;t;y traifBr 
school in the bathf00/118. ,, 
trailer park. " ..,,,. 
O.vinRtJR .., 

August 24, 2020 
First Day of 
Senior Year 

The New School 

May25,2021 
t/Je Class of 2021 
Graduates High School 

With construction finished, the class of 
2021 gets to spend their last year of high 
school in the new bwlding. It was a bright 
spot amidst the chaos of pandemic learning. 

March 6, 2020 
Boy's Basketball Team Wins Quarterfinals 
Charging in for a layup, senior Charlie Urgo 
goes to score a point for Cave Spring. The team 
beat Liberty Christian Academy 65-52 at the 
Class 3 State Ouarterfina/s at Roanoke College. 
Urgo shared his experience, "It was the 
greatest feeling, knowing you're going to 
compete for a State Title is something I'll never 
forget." 

"Tbe flllJt!Olfll 

~ 
that /lvedin Ille 
tnJilBrs. ,, 

~ 

llllritlll.tlTJly 

BLOOMING 1'HE LIGHT: Se 

,.,,my 
_,,,,,."",,,, 
II/I with my 
"""1illRd. 



.. I never really cared for playing 
lacrosse in college, but after visiting 
my brother and sister this past year 
at college, my mind on the subject 
has changed. Due to COVJD lacrosse 
recruitment isn't the same, but I still 
have schools that are interested in 
me. One of those schools is Lincoln 
Memorial University, which just so 
happens to be the same school my 
sister attends. Although playing side
by-side with my sister would be a fun 
experience, it never hurts to create 
your own path. After this school year 
my parents are moving to Florida, so 
lately my school choices have been 
bas~d off distance from them." 
Sobrino l,on.dH1uan, J 2 

Josie Beheler, Roanoke College 

Kate Manico, James Madison Unversity 
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Grace Williams, University of Virginia 



The reason I'm going to trade school is because 
I ' m a h ands-on learner. The school I have chosen 
is Eastern Utah State. I started welding my tenth
grade year and I fell in love with it. I want to 
pursu e it as a career in the future. 
Lo~1oo Torne r. 12 





As he gets a grip on the ball, junior quarterback Skylor Griffiths 
receives the snap to set up a play against Blacksburg on March 5th at 
Bogle Stadium. Freshman Johan Serrano-Murillo, number 82, 
watched from the sideline and wai.,ted for his turn to get in the game. 
The Knights ultimately defeated Uie Bruins 34-7. Contrary to a 
norma l school year, footba ll games did not mark the start of the year 
- the season didn't begin until February. Although the usual athletic 
schedules had been pushed back and in-person attendance to sports 
games was limited, students still supported the Cave Spring sports 
t~ams virtually - many fans took to Facebook Live videos to watch 
their Knights compete. As the year moved into the last nine weeks 
and athletic events finally gave players a chance to practice and 
compete, Cave Spring began another transition with in-person 
students going to school four days a week. Even with all of the 
hardships that came with COVID-19, the students at Cave Spring 
continued to reach for success in both academics and sports. 

REFERENCE: Section Divider : ' 



Ring Acuol Student Helper (10-J/} 
Jordan Akerson JV Football (9), Varsity Foot/Jal/ (10-12), FBLA (TI} 

Eden Albrecht Green Club (TO}, Choir (10-12}, Beta Club (12) 
Griffin Anderson 
Hailey Angell 

Jeremiah Ashby 
John Asimakopoulos Cross Country (9· I 2), Outdoor Track (9· I 2), 
Indoor Track (10-12}, Student Helper(!!} 
Meg Askew FCCLA (9) 

Jacob Ball 
Elighja Barnes 

Josie Beheler Tennis (9- I 2), Key Club (9-T 2), Latin Club (TO· I!}, 
National Latin Honor Society, Pre- Med and Law Club (I J.12}, National 
An Honor Society ( 12) 
Destina Bermo 
Aubrey Billings FCA (9), Key Club (9-11}, Student Helper (9· l l}, 

Varsity Soccer (9· 12) 

Cameron Bishop JV Basketball (9· TO}, FCA ( 11}, Varsity Basketball 

(Jl.12) 

Kinzie Blankenship 

Damian Bodner JV Football (9), Wrestling (9· I!} 
Nikolas Boone 
Mariam Botrous Spanish Club (9). Choir (9. I 1}, Key Club ( 11). Beta 
C/ub(l2) 
Jason Bowles 
Emily Bradley 

Kameryn Brenner FBLA (Tl), Key Club(! 1·12}, Pre-Med(! 1·12) 
Ashlee Brickey 
Addi Browning Varsity Softball (9· T 1), Help Save the Next Girl (9· 
TO. 12), Yearbook (12) 
Fletcher Burden 
Jaela Calloway 



working on 
THAT GRIND 

People ofren know what they want to change about 
themseh·es, but it is a priYilege to know h ow lO 

chWlge it. Growing up, I was never an C:\..'"tTSordinary 
athle te or physical specimen. I may haYe been 

d escribed to others as sk.llmy or scra" ny. 
Fortunately. clu·ough YouTube. l di:,;coYered 

ways to change this. Tlu·ough dier and 
exercise I was able to go from ,.;k.inny tn a 

better Yersion of myself. 

\\ben I first began lifting. J had a 
goaJ i.n mind. To become li ke Brnd 
Pitt. I quickly learned ''"hy tlll're i:-

only one Brad Pin. and ~t't 111~ 

sio-hts on mul'h more trn.~1i1mhk 
C' 

goaJs. like gni11g t1) che ~in 
cou :;i:;remly or gt•tt i ng th<' right 
qua liry ancl a 1111H11 11nf1'111ld . 
Gradually. 1 bcµrn1 (11 :-i<'C 

Progress and dwng<'. ln11 it (Lid 
~ ' 

11111 happen nn·rnig ht. E ,·c 11 
11l)W it i:-> u sn-ugglc • !'illllH'tlllll':-' 111 

' < . . . 
put my J1 l ttr1H'~ m 1 wr,.;p1•c11, ·1·. 

but ll1f• chall<' l1[!<' i:-- whnt 
moriYatc:-: me. T111' dri\I' fllr 

µ e rfectit111. k rn 1\\ i llf! I ,,·j II 
pn 1bahly nt'n'r n'<Wh it. 

As told by senior \Valker Swanson 

REFERENCE: Seniors R. Acuol - J. Callowa\ 



4-H 
all-star 

r joinc,d -t-r I when I ww; 6 years old, becorning pa rt nf the -+-11 
Clover Buds. \\·e rnude <" ra fts. :->ang carols at nw·:;i11g ho111es 
and madf' homemade ('ards for hospitalized ,·eterans in 
(JW' COmJllUlliry. in('e then. f Jiaye been part of the 
-t-1 I Cl<J\'t>r CluJ> and Roanoke -t-1 f Honor Club. 

ln the ,,urnmf'l' of 201 q "·hile anending: late .... 
+H Con~11·t>,.,,.. at \ 'irginia Tech. f won the 
·rate -t-H Pr<>:-.<•ntation Contesr for Health 

and Fitrw:-.::i. BP('l1ll1ing a +r r All tar is 
thf> liigh<':-.1 h"nor u -+-fr e r ('(;111 ac:hie,·e. 
Th<' applin11 i1111 prrw<'s:; to be('omc an 
. \JI . 'tar is a H'r:· dPtaiJPd pr<J('ess. 
"·ith a 1xnwl ',f judge;.. thnt look at 

~·ow· <'11tirc· -t-11 jourrll'y. The 
jud~ing p1·, w1•ss <·1 worn p:::1ss<'s t h0 
IP;Hli·rsl1ip. 1·1Jrn 1111111i1y snvi('<~. 

and pru<'I i<"u l l<11'1Wl<·dg1· ga i1wd 
thn1ugli'111t y<Hlr -t-11 <·arr•e1" 
8Pin~ u -t-11 .\ II Stur is u lifr•l(Jng 
1rn·11illl'rsl1ip that ;d lows nw 10 

1·r1111i111u· ''11tttrilu1ting '" rn~· 
<·fl1111nu11it~ and to l!i"'· ha('k to 
-t-11. 

I \\Cl'> 1·1111:-.,·11 ,,.., 1 of (> dt·l1·1!uJC•,.. tfJ 

l'Pjll'l'-,Plll \ irl!i 11i<1 al '\atinnal -t-11 
<:1111,gn·.,., i11 \tlu11lcl. Cr>11rl!ir1 i11 
D1·1·r·111lwr 201<J. Tli1·rr· I 1nc·1 dc·lpgatPs 
l'n1111-+<>•1tlwr ,.,1u 1r·::i. ( )11r 11111rr1in~,., \\'P re· 

fill1·d \\ itl 1 da-,::i"" a l u 1111 lr·adr·r:-.l 1ip. i11t<j1Yi<'wi1 I/! 
IPdt11i'111f'-.. wirl g1•t-1wr pi;1int1·d w·ti\'itiPs t<llt;!llt 

h~ W<trlrl ll'Cl\'l'lr·r-,. \\ 1• jlill'li"il'alr·d II\' gr, i11µ: t1 1 tlw 
\llari lu ( :111'<1-( :111<1 Vl11Sf't11 11. \lle1 11lu I liston· CP111r·r. 

1111d ;-i 1, wnl r• l1•1111·1 tlill'\ -,d 1rn ii to \\'ork as JC•twl lf'rs' air k s. 
TI Jl's1· w·ti\ i1i1·:-. ·d lo\\'f•(l -t-1 r, ... ,, l'rnn1 cH'l'<ISS ll ll' l '11i11·,1 

S1;111·-, '" lw,·111111' l'ri1·11d:-. ur1cl l1·arr1 abuul pniµ:n:1111s il lf'y 

Ii""' " itl1i 11tlwir11\\' t1 ..;1;111 ·s 

As told by senior Kate Manico 
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Kaitlyn Carter 
RJ Chaustre JV Football (9· 70), JV Baseball (9-10). Varsity Baseball/ 

(lfJ.72), Varsity Football (77-72), FBLA (72), DECA (72) 

Ryan Chewning 
Madison Cianelli Two Hearts Foundations (9), FCCLA (9), Latin Club 
(IO·ll), National Latin Honor Society (!J.12), Key Club (17-12), Pre
Med and law Club (71·12), Beta Club (12) 

Hunter Clark 

William Clark 
Omarrion Claytor 
Emily Cleveland 
Justin Clingenpeel Marching Band (9-12), Jazz Band (9-7 2), 

Concert Band (77), Beta Club (72) 
Zechariah Coates 

Christine Cobb 
Dylan Colburn Academic Team (9-7 0. 7 2) 

Tyler Cole 
Weston Co lip Academic Club (9- I 2), Chess Club (9· I 0), Dungeons Et 
Dragons Club (I 1-12), National Art Honor Society (12) 

James Collier 

Truman Collins 
Spencer Cook 
Sierra Cox Key Club (9· 70), Varsity Softball (9-12) 

Garrett Craig 
Matthew Crawford lacrosse (IO· I 2) 

Tyler Cundiff Golf (9-17) 
Daren Darnell JV Football ( J OJ. Varsity Football ( 7 7· 7 2) 

Alexandra Deneal 
Anjolaoluwa Dina kin Spanish Club (9-70. 7 2), lacrosse ( 10-12), 

Yearbook ( 12), Key Club ( 12), Beto Club ( 12) 
Isabelle Divers Marching Band (9-1 I). Concert Band (9-11), Tri- M 
Music Honor Society (lfJ.11), Help Save the Next Girl (12), Knight Life 
( 12), Yearbook (12) 

" 



Victoria Downie Beta Club (12). Help Save the Next Girl (JO
I 1). Vice President and former Representative of Key Club ( 10-12). 

Spanish Club (10-1 !J, National Spanish Honor Society (8-! !J 

Aidan Doyle 
Ayush Dutt 
Joshua Earls 
Jumana El· Shenawy 

Charles Emanuelson FB!A (1 !). French Club (BJ 

Abigail Estrada 
Benjamin Falatic 
Holden Foster Lacrosse (8-12), Debate Team (10-1 !). DECA (8-11). 

Day and Knight News (10). Architecture and Engineering (I I) 
Lily Fox Sideline football Cheer (8-l 2J, Sideline Basketball Cheer (8-
12). Competition Cheer (8- I 2). Beta Club (I 2). Help Save the Next Girl 
(10-12). Key Club (70-12), Latin Club (10-12), National Latin Honor 
Society (12). Pre-Med Club (8). SCA (l l -12). Two Hearts foundation (8). 
Junior Class Vice President 

Zachary Freeman 
Sateen Garcia 
Eden Giannini Cross Country /Track Women's team co-captain (l l -
12). Indoor Track {8-12). Outdoor Track (8-12), Beta Club {72). Key Club 
( 12). Day and Knight News {8-11). Two Hearts Foundation (8). Yearbook 
(12J 

Grayson Glas Choir (IO- l 2J OUTC/ub (8-11) 

Marshall Glas Dungeons and Dragons Club (11-12J 

Alexander Glick Golf (8· 12), Golf Captain ( 12J. 2nd team all region 
Golf (1 !), JV Basketball {8-10). JV Baseball (8). Beta Club (I 2). OECA 
(JI-12), National Spanish Honor Society (I 0-12) 
Donovan Goad 
Matthew Graham 
Benjamin Grider 
Christopher Hall 

Madison Hall Varsity Basketball ( JJ-12). JV Softball (BJ 
Abdulla Harba 
Macey Harder 
Payton Harman Tennis,Top6 (9-72). Beta Club (12). Key Club (JI}. 

Pre-Med Club ( 11-! 2). Robotics Club (9-!OJ 

Mason Harris 



looking for 
PAWS-/ Bil/TY 

I've been interested in medicine for my whole life. See, I 
\Yas epileptic as a kid, and spent long hours in the 

new·ologist's office. I grew accustomed to the 
environment from. a young age, and I knew that I 
wanted to save people in the san1e way I was. ~1Iy 

mother is also a Yeterinarian. and her practice 
provided an outlet into a field of medicine 

which ·was different to eYervthina I dreamed . I:' 

of as a kid. She would come home \\i.th all 
tl1ese crazy stories. and most of it flew 
right over my head. That is. l.mtil 1 

started working there in May of 2020. 
'vere getting MORE business because 

of CO\ 1D-19. and they needed new 
staff members. Things \\'Orked out 
niceh-. and l fow1d Im·self working 
at the clinic. It is scill one of the 
coolest things I hm·e e,·er done. 

a nd ic is al::;o a massiYc leurning 
E»,-perience. I ah :>orb eYe ry lin1e 
b it of information that n1111es 
across my path and ask whal L 

,,·uuld conside r w be too rna iw 
crue:;tions . 

.\ h· irnert'St Lll 111ecl i1 'LllL' had nnh· 
grnwn nver time. m id \\·hi1e

fa n1 as1i1·c1 lh- cliffercnt frnrn hu1ll<.Lll 
111ed il'illt'. there a n' 1h i11g:,; that ar·1'n·1 

' a ll l\.ll> different in dw n~1 di11il'. I ;.1 l:-;1 i 

han' ne,vfou 11d l't'spe1 ·1 for H'l e ri 11;.1 ria n,.;. 
To lit· ;,.1 \ '(' l. \ ·1111 11<' <'d tn lw <I l·ardiu lngi,.;t. 

1w11rulngi,.;1. rnH·ulngi:-;1. npl1H ll t'LTist . ,.;urg1·n11. 

rad i t) lng i~ t. 1 1rnln~i,;;1. crnd pn-' try m1Ld1 <.lil~ 
1)tlwr ··ul11gis1·· \·11u 1·ai11hiul... 111'. nll rnlkd illln 

1llll'. .\hN =-'I u' 111li11g 111~ wl111h-- lift- \Yitli a 

\'l'lC' ri1 1a rian a1td gcning t11 l':Xj.HTi1'tH'l' th1' 
' ' 

field. I h<1,.<' d1·1 ·i clcd i n tuke tlw1 k.JtPwh·d~t · 

lP cl1·H·nni1w \\"h<tl 1'<fft"1'r I \\'<Ji lt 1n ~n1 r:-; 1 w. I 
wiJI ~1L11h nc ur11:-;l·i1·1h 'l' u t \\ illiam ;u11l \(;Jn 

\\·i1li h11p1·:-; Ill' Lwni111i11ir u 111·11rn,.; 1 1r~1·1>tt. 

As told by senior Aiden McLaug·hlin 

REFERENCE: Seniors V. Downie - M. Harris 



sweet and 
SELFRELIANT 

Both nf my pu rc n1 :; were horn in Jalisco, .Vlexico . .VJy parc n1 s wnrk<'d 
hard when Lhey were your1g ju:;t to afford a visa to come ove r to Llw 
l -. '. Th<"y ww11<'<I ln p rovide a steactier income for t.hcir families 
in \Texico .. \ s o l' right now. we stiJl send our families in \ fox im 
money. and \\"f' ew .. n visit aJrnost e,·ery surnmer. .Vly parents 
ended up11pening1he ir o\\·11 restaw·ant. one of them 
bPin!! Ca11<"ull .\ lexican He:-;tauram &. Grill outside of 

" 
Snu1h .\fountain Luke. 

It can IJt' hard at tirnr:-. I wing tlw first-generaLion 
child rai-,t•d in the LS. hec:au:;e my parems 
\\"('f"Pl). I fl; 1n1 lwn'. r gr"l'\\' up Spf'aking English 
at .,l'f111ol a Jl<I Spw1isl1 at home. which clid 
ha\f• it:-. -,1 .. tlnwb IJI) ho\\' <ruid<ly f was able 
10 lpw·n in du:-.s1•:-. . . \II 111~· lil'e !" \'(·had to be 
irnl<'p1 .. n<lc·n1 in u \Yc.ty. sinc·c> m~- parc>ncs · fi.r:;t 
la11~1ia/.!1~ j,., 1101 F.:11/.!lisl1. .\n1und "?th grade 
I ,.,wrn·d 1akir1/.! nr n · 11 1' Liu· f>UfH T\\';1rk and 
otlwr itllfH>rtuttl s 111ff l'or sd 1nol. I Wtll f' t11her 

lr ;,1vir1/.! 111 l'i11d" 1c·1wl ll' r l"nr dri,·e r:s c~d fJfl 

rtty "'''tt. I ;!,111 ""() 1rs1·d 111 h< ·i r r~ ir1rlf'pendenr 
thu1 \\·lwr1 I l1;11f 111y l'irs1 lwl1i11d tlw \\·hpeJ 
(p-;,.,; •fl. I 1·t •lllf1l1·11·I~ f'nr;tr11 It 1 tPIJ my pa r<-'nts 
ub; 1111 i1. 

E\1~11 tlr1111~h 111y lil'1 · ,,.,..., HTY diffnPttl than 

01h'"r-.. I diarrk 111~ f>Hl"l'tth 1'11r whu1 tlw~· hm·f' 
d11ru- for 1111•. I attt ,!!hul dwy d111..,,. lo kc·Pp spr>uki1 1~ 
~1><111i-,lr \\ id 1 rw· <II l11111w. I arn 1!1ad 1hf>y chos1~ 111 (j,·p 

irr dw l .:--. .. arrd I <1111 :.rlml dwy tnr,.;1 1111· 10 "" tlri11g:-. 1111 
Ill\ il\\ll. 

As told by senior Lizbeth Zaragoza 

DESIGN: staff COPY: m. price, e. viesca PHOTOS: lifetouch 



Suzanne Harris Swimming (9-7 2). Beta Club ( 7 2). National Spanish 
Honor Society (77-72}, Yearbook (12) 
Noah Hartson 
Dorian Havens Varsity Lacrosse (9-72) 
Lauren Hays Varsity Volleyball (77-7 2), JV Volleyball (9-7 OJ, Lacrosse 
(70-72). Oebate Team (10-7 7) 

Kaleb Hedrick Beta Club (12}, Spanish Club (9-70}, National Spanish 
Honor Society ( 7 0), Gifted program Mentorship panicipant 

Ravon Henson 
Adrienne Heston Marching Band (9-70}, Jazz Band (70), Concen 
Band (9-7 7 }, French Club (9-7 7). TR/-M ( 7 OJ 
Justin Hibbs 
Noah Hodges 
Lillian Hollins 

Zyae · Hopkins 
Jacob Hopstetter 
Jenna Hopstetter Sideline Football Cheer (9), Sideline Basketball 
Cheer (9). Compelttiom Cheer (9). 20 7 8 CSHS cheer state champion, 
Lacrosse (9. 72). OECA (72) 
Laurel Hudson Marching Band (9-12), Jazz Band (9. 70). Concen 
Band (9-72). Beta Club (72). Help Save the Next Girl (71). Robotics Club 
(9-72). TRl-M (70-77) 

Holden Jeffords 

Kaitlyn Jenkins French Club (9·17). Green Club (9). Key Club (7 7· 
12), Key Club Secretary ( 7 2) 
Skye Jeong Oay and Knight News ( 7 7) 
Armani Jones 
Blake Jones 
Lauren Kelly 

Sowon Kim Help Save the Next Girl (71) 
Alexandra Kolnok Varsity Volleyball (70-72).2nd Team AlfDistrict 
20 7 92020 Varsity Volleyball Varsity Volleyball Captain: 2019-2020, JV 
Volleyball (9). Beta Club ( 12). Key Club ( 12). Day and Knight News ( 7 7-
12). Lat1i1 Club (7 7). National lat1i1 Honor Society (12). SCA (7 7-72). 
Student Helper ( 7 7) 
Joseph Kupidlovsky Swimming (70-72). Lacrosse (7 1-12). Debate 
Team ( 70). FCA (12). Day and Knight News ( 72}, SCA ( 1 7 ), Junior Class 
President 
Robert Kyle 
Mary Lafe rty 

II 



Suraj lalchandani 
Sabrina landsman Golf (9). Varsity Basketball (J().12), JV 
Basketball (9), Lacrosse (9-12). French Club (9). Second Team AllDistrict 

Honorable Mention in Lacrosse 

Isabelle Laprade Varsity Volleyball fl 1-12). JV Volleyball (10). 
Varsity Soccer (12), JV Soccer (JO}. FCCLA (9. I !),Day and Knight News 
f l!) 

Emma Larson JV Volleyball (!OJ. Varsity Basketball {I 0), JV 
Basketball (9). Tennis (9-10). Key Club (JO}. Tennis State Champion (9) 

David Lawson Swimming (9-I 2). Tennis f 9-I 2) 

Jordan Layne Varsity Football(! 1-12). JV Football (9. JO) 

Timothy Lilley 
Tom Lin Outdoor Track (9-12), Archery Club (9). Beta Club (12), FCCLA 
{9), French Club ( l 1). Oay and Knight News ( ! J. l 2) 

Aurora Love Concert Band (9), Help Save the Next Girl (11-12). Key 
Club { 71- I 2) 
Gabriel Lumsden 

Autumn Macgregor Archery Club (J().12). FCCLA f !().l l), Help 

Save the Next Girl (9· 12) 
Katelyn Maga 
Kathryn Manico Sideline football Cheer (fJ I 2). Sideline Basketball 
Cheer (9· I 2). Competition Cheer (9-I 2). Outdoor Track (9· I 2). Concert 
(9), Beta Club (I 2), Green Club (9), Help Save the Next Girl (9-12). Key 
Club (9-12). Oayand Knight News(! 1-12), Prevention Club (9). SCA 

(!2}. Yearbook (9-!2), Knight Lile (11-12) 

Jacob Mardian JV Football (9), Lacrosse (9·12). FBLA (9-12) 

Brooklyn Mather 

Allison Matthews 
Cailey McGlaughlin Color Gaurd (9-12). Captain of Color Guard 
2019&2020 

Aiden Mclaughlin Marching Band f I(). l 2). Jaa Band (9), Concert 

Band (9·12). Beta Club (12), Latin Club (1().!l) 

Reese McMaster Varsity Basketball (1 !-12), JV Basketball (9-10) 
Morgan Meadows 

Matthew Miles 
Landon Mitchell 
Makenna Mitchell Day and Knight News f I 2), Center for 
Performing Arts (CPA) at Burton Center for Art and Technology (9· l 2) 
Tyler Mitchem Varsity Football ( 11-12). Varsity Soccer (fJ l 2). Beta 

Club ( 12), National Spanish Honor Society ( 10-12) 

Caitlin Moore Outdoor Track (10·12}, Beta Club (12). Key Club (12), 

National Latin Honor Society (11), Pre-MEO Club (11). Yearbook (12) 



' scouts 
HONOR 
\~ ·hen l first joined the Boy Scouts, the Rank of Eagle " ·as the 

highest rank you could achieYe. a nd it was ubo considered 
the most rre::;t ig inus. ~1lany of the orhc r ra nks in Boy 

Scouts lead ing up to Eagle were there to teach you 

basic suni,·al skills. while the rank.$ directly 
preceding Eagle taught you leadership skills. All 

these skills culminated into what \Yas needed to 

achi<.',·e the rank or Eagle. including raking a 
~ ~ ~ 

leadership role on a major cnmmunity ,:;enice 
I )l'()jcl'I. 

;\ ly project. which we c<-1 ll('d rhe ResC"ue 
\lissinn Arc\ stc.u-tcd \\ith die idea of 

helping the Rescue \I is:;; i1m. \\"e 
decided on building a re placcm ern 
playset for tht> Hesntl' ~li,:;si1m·s day 
camp. called Jubilee .\ ere,:;. fnr kid::< 

''"ho lin:>d in thC'ir :-;IH' lt1' r. 1 h;.1d tu 

1 •rganize a ~-nnl :-;a l1 · 1'1111drui:-;er l'1H' 

tl 1l' prn_i1-•1·t. th::lt cx1·1•1•cl<'d n 11r ini1ial 
exp('1·1;Jti1111:-;. a:; \\'('II <1:-i 1·11n1a1·ting 

1ml11ipk husi1w:-;:-;e:-; 111 fi11d the hcs1 

1mf' 111 pn),·id1• :-iltppli1•:- fnr the pn 1j1'1·1. 

.\fter tlancning n111 tl11· tll'\Y plays1'1 ar<'a. 
\\'t' started \Ynrk n11 1·1111:-tnw1ing a giant 

:'\11;1h ·:-; .\rk. a,.; the n11np """' BiJ1l1' 

tlwnH'tl. On•r t\\"1111r tl1n'1' 11111111h,.;. tlw ctn· 

\\'LIS ;t,.;,.;1'1lll1 l1•d p it'1'\' fi~ pi<'!'\ '. \\ t' 1'\Tl l l111ili 

<11111tlwr :-;11wll1•r :-;"·i11g :-;1'( wit Ii 1111r ll'l'lt1\'<'l" 

11rn11·ri ;tl,.; u11d uddt'd a :-;[idl' 111 tlw :-;id1• • 11' 1111' ctr(' . 

. \l't1T u fn,· r1111111I:- 111' paperwnrk di:-l'l l:-,...i11!! '111\\ tlw 
pn1j1•1·t d1·,·i:111·d f'r11111 111~ 11riµ:inal plat1. <1:- \\t ' ll • 1:- a h11ard ,,r 
rc,·il'w di:-:n 1:-;:-i 11tz 111~ pn 1jt•1 ·t. I wa:- mn1rd1·d 1111 • tit It- 111' Ea~ll' 

S1·11ut 1111St' f11 1· 111' ll'r 1-:'th. :201 q_ 

As told by senior Scott Rose 

REFERENCE: Seniors S. Lalchandani - C . Moore 



taking the 
STAGE 

l ha,·e al,YaYs had an intem;e [o,·e and appreciatio11 for 111u:;ic a 11d an. 
ln the third grade. I joined the Roanoke Yalley Childn ·n·s Choir. 
I haYe been doing cheat.Te specifically for si,x years but m11si<" a 
little longer. and so far. T ha,·e been in just w1der fif1e<·11 
::.hows. 

\
1Iy first professional ;;h<1w wus fou ·,.e o Good .\Ion. 

Charlie B rou·n at Roanoke (nu"· Yirginia) 
Children· s Thearre. and my n1os1 recent was 
ThP Sound of.\Jusic ut \fiU .\fountain Theatre. 
Thf'y taught me a pre-::;[ 111w ritual called 
··Pinkie:i·· chat J know try l<i do hefore eYer~· 

.,Ji"""· The idea i;; to haw· tlw ca 1 join in 
a cirdf' "ith their pinkif's linked. Then 
"""jump up and d<m·n <J nd yell .. hlcss 
our ff'tl. bles;; r1ur soul,;. I 1l1•s;. < 1ur 
happy l1appy t<1f':-i .• thr<·c· 1i11ws. lt"s 
supr•r ,.; iJly. but it is a gn•u l wa~· 11> 

<'!·nter Pn~r~·one· ;; f'rH•rgy i11 a pos1t1\·P, 

wm· a11d ge t rid of s< HllP n<· n ·ousnc"i::3. 
• <. 

\h ali;.11luw faniritt> 1111111H•JLL ,;iw·<> 

-,1anin~ musical dwatn· '"""lllTNI in 

my ino"t 1n·ent ,;how Sonµ.<; of the 
f>ffst: I I CT ('onN'rf. I I wrf1 .,-11 wd 
··1\IJy "\c·w PhjJnsnphy.'. Scil ly' :i ,.;olo fr11m 

}rJU ·re o Good . \1(111 ('hru-fi,, /3mll'I?. :-\,.; I 
1wrfornwd. I ff' il p11n· joy. I was clni_llg 

wl1a1 I lon·d agu i11. u:-." d1un_11t<·r tl1u1 

Ii 1\nl. -.in~n~ a :-.1111g ii 1a1 I lon·d. 

l· . ..,..,<'11liully. tlwatr<· 111ad1· 1111' i11111 llw pn:-.011 I 
itllt tocla~. It lwlrwd 1111· find 111y;.Plf a11d ;.111T1111111l 

111~·-,1·lf with a '"' i 11~ a 11d :-.11pp11ni,·1· c·nm111111 1i1 ~ . I 
w111ild11"1 1n1d1· i1 f11r lllf' \\'11rld. w1d I c·an·1 wail 1111·111 11i111w 

Ill\ tl1<«1Ln· 1·d1 1n 11i111 1 <I I l \ ", \ . 

As told by senior Caroline Weston 

DESIGN: staff COPY: s. ballou, k. manico, e. viesca PHOTOS: lifetouch 



Kaitlynn Mullins Varsity Softball (JO-I JJ. JV Softball (9}. Help Save 

the Next Girl (I JJ. Key Club (I I} 

Glenn Muuy Swimming (9-12) 
Rome Myers 
Akanimo Ndem Varsity Basketball (I J-12), JV BasketiJall (JO}, FCA 
(I J-12) 
Emma Newcomb Key Club (J[).JJ} 

Dylan Noell Cross Country (9-1 !}, Wrestling (9- I 2}. Outdoor Track (9-

J 0), FCA (9- I 2) 

Jarin Olsen 
William O'meara 
Iris Oranchak Swimming (9). Beta Club (12) 
Roshan Patel Tennis (9-J 2). Beta Club (I 2}. OECA (9-1 !}, Latin Club 
(9- I 2}. National Latin Honor Society (I 2}. SCA (9-J OJ. Captain of the 
Tennis Team (12) 

Cody Perdue Varsity Football (I 0-I 2). JV football (9) 

Skylar Perdue Marching Band (9-12). Jao Band (9-12). Concen 

Band (9-I 2). TRl-M Music Honor Society 
Larissa Pesina Choir (I 2) 
Hannah Peters Varsity Volleyball (11-12). JV Volleyball (9-10). 
Varsity Softball (9-I OJ. French Club (I J- I 2). Key Club (JO}, National 

Spanish Honor Society (!OJ. Student Helper (JO} 
Thomas Peterson Tennis (9-12}. VafSlty Baseball(! J-12) 

Zada Porter Varsity Basketball (9-12}. FCA (9-12}. Student Helper (9-
1 !}. Yearbook(! 1-12), Captain of Varsity Basketball (![).12), First Team 
All-District (9-1 !}, District Player of the year (I I}, First Team A/I-Region 
(I I}. Second Team A/I-Region (9-1 OJ 

Diego Powell 
Miranda Price JVBasketbal/(9}, Outdoor Track(JOJ. Lacrosse(!!}. 

Yearbook (I 1-12) 

Colson Pritchard 
Braden Prokopchak Varsity FootiJal/ (I !J. JV Football (9, !OJ. FCA 
(9-12). FCCLA (9-10) 

Arian Radfar 
Ella Ray 
Mikayla Ray 
Jayna Reed Cross Country (I!-! 2), Indoor Track (9- I 2), Outdoor Track 
(10-12). Beta Club (12). FCCLA (9). Help Save the NextGti/(9-10}, Key 
Club (9· I 2), Spanish Club(!!}. National Spanish Honor Society (I[). I 2}, 
Student Helper (I!}, Two Heans Foundal!'on (9) 
Daniel Reeves Varsity Football ( ![). 12), JV Football (9-10), Bel8 Club 
(12) 



Anna Richardson Ourdoor Track (9-10}, Help Save rhe Next Girl 
(9-10) 
David Richardson 
Tate Riha 
Rachael Riley Varsity Sofrball (10, I I. 12/. JV Sohball (9) 
Abigail Robertson Marching Band (9-12). Jazz Band (10-12). 
Concert Band (11-12). Bera Club (12). Larin Club (12). Narional Larin 
Honor Society (11-12}, Srudenr Helper (12) 

Carter Robertson 
Benjamin Robinson Varsity Foorball (11-12}, JV Football (9-10). 
Bera Club (12}, National Spanish Honor Society (I 1-12) 
Hailee Rogers Sideline Football Cheer (9/. Sideline Basketball Cheer 
(9), Competirion C/Jeer (9/. Key Club (7 7/ 
Scott Rose Academic Team (9-12) 
Amisha Sahni Indoor Track (10). Tennis (11-12/, Concert Band (9). 
Help Save rhe Next Girl (9·12). Key Club (71-12}, Spanish Club (10-12), 
Nauaanl Spanish Honor Society (9-12/ 

Charles Sanders 
RachelSandoval FCCLA(l~ 
Seth Schindler 
Emma Schlosser Bera Club (12). Key Club (12/ 
Victoria Shanley 

Ethan Sheehy Cross Counry (11-12), Indoor Track (II-12}, JV Soccer 
(10). Ourdoor Track ( 11-12/. Concert.Symphonic Band (9), Key Club (I I· 
12). Yearbook ( 12/ 
Justin Sheldon 
Devin Showers JVG (10-12) 
Brianna Slawson 
Taylor Smithson JV Basketball (9), Varsity Sohball (9· l 2). Bera Club 
( 12}, Key Club (9-10.12). SCA ( 10-12). National Spanish Honor Sociery 
(I 1-12}, Yearbook (12) 

Bennett Snyder Jaa Band (9/, Academic Team (9-72). Bera Club 
(12), Debate Team (10-12). French Club (10-12). National French Honor 
Society (7 2). Oay and Knighr News/Newspaper ( 12). Social Swdies 
Honor Society (ll-12). Yearbook ( 12) 
Oriel Soltysik Outdoor Track (11). Marching Band (1 I). 
Concert/Symphonic Band ( l OJ. Bera Club (12/. Debate Team ( 10· JI}. 
Pre-Med Club (l l· I 2), National Spanish Honor Sociery (17-7 2), TR/.M 
Music Honor Society (10·1 I}, Architecture and Engineering Club (71-12/ 
Leah Sortore Beta Club (12}, Green Club (9-10). Help Save the Next 
Girl { 12). Latin Club {9-11). Two Heans Foundarion (9/. Yearbook ( 12) 
Franklyn Spiers JV Baseball (9), Beta Club (12). Swdent Helper (9) 

Katherine Sullivan Marc/Jing Band (9-12}, Concen Band (9-12). 
Beta Club (12). Help Save rhe Next Girl (9-12). Robotics Club (I 1-I 2). 
Spanish Club (10-12), National Spanish Honor Society (l l-12) 



STRENGTH 
in numbers 

I first star1 cd going to Young Life when [ ,,·ns in 7th 
grade. The first cirne I went. I honestly clidt11 know 

whul to expect. It was unlike anything l hucl CYer 
e:...-perienced before. but 1 kept going back 
because I found that it was a place whe re I 

cOLLid just be myself. Young LiJe helped me 
gee my liJe on the right u·ack. :'\ ly freshman 

year of high sch ool. 1 \Yas in a cw· at'l'ident 
wit.h rn,· friends and almost lost 1m life. . . 
Thar experience. aln11g ,,;ch nwrc 

pers1mal issues. caused my Life 10 

become e::....u·emely cnmpli('atC'd. I fe lt 
like l \Yas in a rhuk place for tl 11 m~ 

time. but Young Lift• ahn1,·s !:!HW' ' . ' 
me a safe. pla1·e \Ylwr<' I could lw 
happy and use rny lwrdship rn11l 
t>xperiew·e 10 rdul<' \\~th utl wr 
students al ( :,l\·1· Sp r i 11~. 

I now sern· us a srwl<'nt k;Jd1•r 

fnr 'fnung Lifc a1 ( :~1,·1· S11ri11!!. I 
' ' 

aJsL) sp<'lll :31)llll' tinw i11 tl11· 
SllllUlll'I' U:-. ;j \\ ddlik 1'1 ll lllSl' lur. 

,,·hil'h is Y11u11~ I .if1' f11r 111iddl1• 
sd11J1)l kids. 0111 111' all 111~ n1111p 

1•xpe rit>m·c,., "·id1'111111~ Lif1•. 111~ 
s11ph111111irc ~«'ar :HI .;.1kc ( :lw111pi1111 

\YU:' Ill\" faniritL' . Tlwt \Y<'<'k I 111<11 lc • 

friend,., ,,-ith p <"np1P that ' In' 111~ lic •:--1 fric 11d:--
1n tl1i:--du~. w1d I!!"' 111 \"1111111'<'1 \\ irl 1 ii 1111 111" 

1w11pll' I lwd llt'\T r rl';dl~· 1alk1•d 1n l11•fpn •. Tc• 
wn·11111' 1·1)1bidt> ri11g uoi11!! 111'111111:.r I .if1'. . \. .._ .._ ~ 

;ti \\' ;J ys k 1111\\" tlrn l then' i~ a 11la1 ·1 • 1'11r ~ 111 t. 

' c11 111g Lif1· i:-- d11· 11111st irn i1i11µ ~rn11p I 
lw,1· t'\'l'r Lw1·11 part 111'. a11d I s1rnt1;,!l~ 

•'ll<'11u r <1!!<' y1n 1 111 !!i\(· ii ;1 1·liu1w1'. 11 

1·lic-111!!cd 111 ~ lif1· f11n•\1'r. ur11I i1 "ill 
l'f l illl/!1' \ "1llll':-' ( I t(l . 

As told by senior Frank Spi~rs 

REFERENCE: Seniors A. Richardson - K. Sulli\ an 



switch 
IT UP 

Before this yea/ pandemjc. 1 had d1e opportunity to rep re:;cnt Cave 
Spring High chool by participating in a video garne-tJ1erned evcn1 , 
Llve on the TODAY sl1ow! Created as a tool to promote the gra nd 
opening of uper :-.;;imendo \Vorld in Osaka, Japan, those 
who wished to enter the contest were tasked with 
producing a short video centered around why they 
deserYed a chance w " ri n exclusive tickets. I had onJy 
found out ahout the competition about three days 
befor<' aU suhrnitisions were due. so ,·ou can 
imagine rny hw,1e in hrains to rming. scripting. 
fiJming. and 1~diling a n entire 'ideo in a lil1:le 
0 ,·er a weekend. I pulJed an aJJ-niahter aJona 

0 0 
UlC wa\·. <Jnd end<'d urJ ::>ubm.ittina it an 

. 0 

hour hf'fnr<' thP du<' date. Thank.fulJY. 
Cun~ · pri ng u·a<'hN:·,- many a'>sign ments 
hud taul!ht mf' !'-lortw us1,fi.t.I timc
managemf'n t !'->ki lls. of which I cenainJy 
put lfl US<'. 

:\ i"Pw "'""k'"' pw;,;1 ·d " ·it ho UL f<APd hw ·k 
of any sorl. I urlrn itt1•d df'f1·U1 and 
ttSSll flH·rl thut a ll cil' 111v hard \\·urk was 
i.n \'ai11. T lw nPxt da y. l1owewr. the 
TOD.\ Y Show q;1 llc·d to <·u11gratulate 
nw on lllY ,,id<'<1 C:J nd C1 111111urn·rd that it 
wu" of fiw \\ i1111i11i:r :-.11l1111issi11ns '. 

\h· family was in\'it<'<I Ill :"P.w y, irk CitY 
111~ Fdw11<;1ry 1 'hl1. :20:20 to hP fPature~J on 
1 h1~ ... h11w. Tl w f1 ·ll11w fi 11a l is ts a11d I ,·iewf'd in ' 
liri1·f 1·111np1·1i1i1111 111" dianc·p c111 li,·f' T \ ·. a nd 

alth11uµ;h Ill~ family did11·1 t·wl up \\·inJJing. wt> 

"1·r1· ..,1 ill Ill""' id1·d \\ itl1 a 1·1111:-.11lati11n pa<"kaµ;<' 
j1wl11d i11g ti1·k1·f'-, 111 l 11ivn!'-l;.tl Studios I l11Unn111d. 
a11d <• lira11d 111·w '\i11 t1' 11d11 Swi1d1. . 

As told by Senior Victoria Downie 

DESIGN: staff COPY: s. ballou, k. manico, e. viesca PHOTOS: lifetouch 



Walker Swanson JV Basketball (9-10). Lacrosse (8-12). Varsity 
Basketball (71-12). Beta Club (12) 
Mackenzie Sylvester 
Catherine Thacker JV Basketball (9). Varsity Soccer (8-12). Varsity 
Basketball (10) 

Sarah Tirico Varsity Soccer (12). Beta Club (12) 
Jacob Tozier Golf (9). JV Basketball (9. I 0). Varsity BasketfJall (I J-
12) 

Darden Trail-Barrett 
Saige Trail-Barrett 
Nathan Tryal 
Layton Turn er JV Football (9-10). Lacrosse (9· 12). Burton Engine 

Team ( /[J..12). Varsity FootfJall ( 71-12) 
Charles Urgo JV Baseball (9). JV Basketball (8-10). Varsity Baseball 
(l[J..12). Varsity Basketball (11-12) 

Sarah Varney BetaC!ub(/2). KeyC!ub(/2) 

Emily Viesca Cross Country (72) 

Ashoka Wagner Wrestling (9-12) 
Madison Wagner 
Madison Wagner SidelineCheer(9-12). Compe{l{ionCheer(9·12) 

Braunson Wallace 
Brennan Washington 
Parker Waters Ill Indoor Track (8-7 2). Outdoor Track (9- I 2). Cross 

Country ( 7 0). Key Club ( 12) 
Cicely Webb Pre· Med Club (9). Two Hearts Foundation (9), JV 
Soccer (9.10). Help Save the Next Girl (8-12). Latin Club (8-12). Key Club 
(10-12). Naflonal Latinn Honor Society (I J-12). Varsity Soccer (//./2). 
Beta Club ( 7 2) 

Cameron Weld 

Caroline Weston Help Save the Next Girl (I 7), Student Helper (I!). 
Social Studies Honors Society ( 17-12). Na{lonal Spanish Honor Society 
(11-72). Key Club (12). Beta (12) 
Christian Wheeling Student Helper (I I) 
Milan Whitley Choir (10·12) 

Ethan Wiid Golf (8-12). Swimming (JO. J !). Tennis (I!). Student 
Helper ( 11). Lacrosse (11-12) 
Holden Wilkerson JV Baseball (9). Oay and Knight News (9). 
FCCLA (9). Varsity Baseball (![J..12). OECA (J[J..12) 

" 



Dylan Williams 
Faith Williams Outdoor Track (9-1 l) 
Grace Williams Beta Club (12). Help Save t/Je Next Girl (l 1-12) 
Jesse Wills All Count Band (9. 7 7). Marc/Jing Band (9-12). Concert 
Band (9-l 2), Tri- M ( l 0-77). Jazz Band (77-7 2) 

Jonah Wood 
Jonathan Wood 
Walker Wright 
Ashlee Yeatts Key Club (70-12), National Spanish Club ( 70-l 2), Bera 
Club (72) 

Hannah Young Jazz Band (9), Concert Band (9-12), Marching Band 
(10-72), Help Save the Next Girl (77-72), Swimming (77-72) 
Lizbeth Paulina Zaragoza Key Club (70-17), Choir (7 7) 



one last 
~o d ... 

Ring Acu o l: ·Tllo· OITin·. :-;,.u,,1111 :t E('i:<11d1· 12. (-:-::28-"? :-+-:-1.·· 

J orda n Akerso n : ... \ I •(ll'l'1 ·iu11· wh:tt ,·ou lill\·1· bdon · it turn" i 11t11 whnt 
y .. 11 li;1d. wk•· 11nt'1i11;! i11 lil'1 · f11r f!nt11;1·d ,.,.,.11 tlw linl!' thinµ,.."· 

Eden All11·1·eht: " \\ .. 11 . 1"111 !.!"i11;t """" ';!11 :i li11 l1· l1it .,f,. '""').!Ii 11111..!1. 
Tlw " ·1,. .i,. ~· ·:11 . 1wt 11 :ill~ ... \lidi:wl < .. ;-;. ·1111 

H a iley Angell : ·· 1 r Y"" do111 I 11\\"1• f1 Ill wl if'll \ 'illl n· \ 'llllll!!. \'I HI II hm··· 
1w il1 i ng t11 ,;111 i I•· alin11t wl w11 ~., 1111'• ' nld• ·1·:· -.E:u·I 6il 1l 1l1~s .i r. 

John Asimakopoulos: .. B1•f11n• y1111 j11d<!t' u 111u11. walk ;1 111il1· in his 
,.;Ji, ... ,, . . \l't• ·r 1h111 \Yliu n lr,.,..f ... 111· ,.; 11 111ilo· away and ,.,HI\'<' "•lt lti::- :'l11 1f•:<! .. 
- Bilh <: ... 11h1lh 

. . r 

. . 

Sarah Ballou: ··ft,. ··" ·1:n11• · rn il1i,. ,,,.11, .. ,1fnr111(·.-

E ligh ja Barn es: "( ::111 I lw <'.\l 'llM'< I r .... tlw f'l':'I .. r 111~· lif1·~- - Sr1111l;!t•B11h 
:-;1111;11-.· l'w 11-. 

J os ie Bch ele r : ··0111 · tl1i111-t I lim" n·:iliz1·1I. iii.it ifCocl d11111 d11 it. i1 j11,,1 
\\'Olli µ1·1 d 11111'. It -. /!• llltln l:iki· u 111ir:11·f,. l'n 1111 C11d.- - Dr. Barl1ar11 
Tl1••lllH,..-H1•1l1li1·k 

Au b rey Billing;;: " I Im " p11 1i1·111·1 ·. L11d i:<11't l'i11i,.;l 11·d ,.,.,:· Phi lippi:111;
l:t I 

Cam e ron Bis h op: .. \ 11 11 r111 nl lif1· j,.. l111 ri11µ::· 

Damian Bodn er : ··1 \\11111.J l1m1• :t 1·111'. 11111 I 1'111! ,..1·111 it i11111 n di1l'li ... 

~[ariam Bulrous :- ·· \I• •t i\111i1111 j ... 1111' \\'m 1.1 ,·1111r ,,w·1·1·:-....... 

J a su n Bowles: - \\ 1· d11 :i li11l1 · tr111li11).!: i1 ,, 1·:ill1·d "" .111 :1linl•·11·1111111)!: 
D1111:1ldJ ln111111 

Kam eryn B~cnncr: ... I ir •. lllOl\I ':• 1•n ·11~ ra-t. tr )" •II""'" "'"I' a11d 111111.. 
' "'"'""I "11"" 11111 'd11l•·. )"" ""11ld 111i .... ii:· - F1·1;i,, B1wll1·r 

\cldi Bro\ \ 11in;.:: 11 1- \\ li.11 ,, 1• 

J ada Calloway: " B) tl1r1 ·1· 1111·1 11111 1,.. '"' 111a\ l1·:1r11 \\'i,.;d1•111: Fir-.1. l1\ 
1'1 ·f11.,·1i"" · \\ l1 i..J 1i-11Hl 1l1·,,1. ~ ........ d. 11\ i111i1 ;;1i1111. \\l1i1·l1i-.1-;1:;i1·-.1: u;1d 
ll11nl 11) ""111 ·ri1·111 ·1., \\ l1id 1 ,,. dw l1it1 1•;.l',..1 :· - ( '.,11f111 ·111,. 

RJ Ch aus frt' : ·· 1 ti1·1'>· lllll ) l 11· 1•1•1111l1• "''" 1111\1' 1t1111'1 ' 1al1·111 d1:111 '""· 
l111t dwri ·-. 1111 1·\1 '11 ,;1· r .. ,. 11 11 \• 1111· '" \\'11rl. l1:1nl .. r d1:111 \111 1 d11 . :111d I 
111'1i .. "· i1 ,;,,:· n .. 1·1•1, .t.· 11 ... · • 

\ladi~o11 ~ ' iaiu•ll i: \\ 11.11 !,!41ftl!.! •11 1 11. 11 ... , .. 

Jus tin Clinµ;t•npN' I: .. , " ' "'" ( .... 1 ... ' '''"P. l\1· .,., ... < :1••1-11:11111 If 1111· 
I'""'..,"" lwl111 ·1. "I" - l1 .. 1tl.f I l ... 11 1'1·11 11 1" .. .1·11111 Pi1•1 •r 

Dyla n Colburn: .. Tl1l·:<1· last )·l'~ll'::o hm·p taught mr tli:.11 no 11i;1111'1' dw 
,:1 rnggli':- )·11u are g11i11g rhf'llugh. ynu ,,;JI P111e rge :;n-011gcr tha11 hcfnre."' 

\Veston Colip: -XLnY p1 •11 plP hdien• nw when l :;.iy tl1ut gni1t)! 111 ,.wl111»l 
i:; tl 1n:1111·r or life :rnd d1·a1 l 1."' 

l\1a tthew Crawfo rd: .. L, ·1 111e k1111w if y0ur 1111101 1'<111,. rtw <'Li l l':· 

Tyler Cund iff: ··t1rn1 "'""fun:· 

Da re n Darnell: •· 1 n·:-'l'•' t 1111thinp:. Tlw «IHL". - Hn11 :-;,y,111,..1111 

\njolaoltma Din<ikjn: - 1 !!"1,~ \ 11ji· · .. 

Isabelle Divers: -Tlw f11nin· i,- fr·rmJ<' . .. 

Vic to r ia Downie: ··\~-11 .. art'~., 111 111·11pl1·!'!'!' .. - Parri<'I.. S1:11 -. Sp1111!!•·l11 •h 
:-;, 1u:1n·1111111,. 

Ch arles Em a nue lson : .. , 111 1 11 •. , .,.,. kJ11m· h"'' 11111..!1 :i :<1·li1111I 1111 ·;ui,.. ' " 

y1111111ui l Y"ll lo·a"•:· 

H olden Fosle r: .. I lom ,,·iU \'1•11 11 i:ik1· )·11ur ni<tl'k 1111 Llh• Ii,,• ... o11' 11rl11 •r-.·..-· 

Ed e n Giannini: "l"111 go11111:i "i11!! i1 .. - 1111-. al111111 --111wrl1i11;r I ol1·1'i1111d) 
-. '111111.I 11111 \\ i11,1.t. 

l\ larsh a ll Cla s: - n11!!" 1," •I.. 1111t"11,.. ( :a1,. f,.,,1., d11\\ 11 • •11 11 -. P1!! ... 1n·;11 • 1-. 
:i-. 1·1 p1:1I-. ··• \\ i11-.1• •11 ( :l111n·l1ill 

\huli:-1111 I lu ll : 1)11.1. \\• .... 11h C!I 11111.111'.J 111-1 ,, !.!• I ..... 1 ... 1.i IL 1111 

Pa~1on ll nrma n : .. J-'.,, •11 if\\• · .1111111111111l1·r-.w11d 1·nd1 11il1.-r tl 1a1- 11• •I 
n ,.;.,t ... ,HI ,,, ri'J''''I 1•:u·li 1•lhc·1·. rlh•r1 · un· t\\i • ... 1111· ... r,, ; ill\ : 1n ! t1U1t·1u 1 ... 

il1t•n· 111w p1•i111 .. r, i1·\\ il1u1 11:1-. nil tlw : 11..,\\1'1'-~ C . i, 1· 11 -111111 · i11 .. 11d11 . 

\ld1·1. !1111'1·1111111 

Ooriun H1wm1s: ·· .. .. \l\\ :t) ... :· 

Luurcn Hay~: - J'i;.!lil 1'11r rl11 · il 1i11~,.. i11w )"11 •·:11·1· ;tl 11 1111 . 1111 1ol1111 111 .i 

\\ :1\ il 1111 ,, ill l1 ·:id 11il 11· r- 1• 1 j•1111 ,.,,11.- H11tl1 H:1.l,•r \ o111,.. h111·u 

S kyt• .konµ-: - J1:ir1 , ,1 1h1 · 11•11n11•\ 1-. tl11 •·11•L " 11111\ ""1.1d, \, ,·11!!1·1· ... 
J.111l!!11llL1· 

REFERENCE: Seniors D. Williams - L Zarago1a 



Armani Jones: -we m111le i1.·· 

Sowon l(jm: - 1 luH· a~·" •U day'.-

\lexandra Kolnok: 00Tlta1 j11-1 '"1-111 lik·· I fi!!li :--,-1,,. .. 1 \h1-i. ·11 I :11 .di .. :· 

Joseph Kupidlovsky: -TJw m·r, must imprn1.am day,,. in yuur lif·· ar« 
1he rla~- ~-.1u ar•· h• •rn und 1ht> day y•>U find ou1 why.·· - .\lark Twain 

Sabrina Landsm an: - 11uppi1w&- i,, uw ri1·hes11hin!! ""'' "ill 1·,·1·r 11\\·11. -

- Donald Duck 

Isabelle Lapra d e : -Tlw p-nal in lif1· j,., nn1 111 lh·1; f11r1•,·1, r IH11 '" 1Tl'all' 
,,111111:1hing 1ha1 ,,; 11:· - .)11in• \~ -rid 

Emma Larson: - l_ifr, lllCJ\"e ... pre try r ... sr. If ynu .J,.n I :-11111 a 11 <l J, It'" 
ar11L111d Olll"t" in u wh il1·. y .. u 1·11uJd mis,; it.- - Ferris B111·ll1·r 

Tom Un: ·· 1 f ynu fr·d y1111r,.1· ll' hi11 i ng up atrairnu ynur liini1. 1"1'1111·11 ti wr 
for whm ca11:;r· v1111 dench n11.1r list,:! H1· r11f'rnber wh,· ,., ,I.I ,,1a r11·d • 11 t\\'11 
iJ ,j.., pud1. u111l J;., d1a1 111cn~11ry nu-r:· y1111 l1Py .. nd ~-11~11: lirni1.·· - .\11.\li~lll 

Aurora Love: .. Y11111·an t m .. ,.,. f11rward \YiLl111uL sayiof! ~.,.,dhyr 10 1111' 
f'<L-1. 

Autumn MacGregor: - 1· 111 11111 g••in~ 111 limit 111y,,t>lf ju:-1 l11•1·au,..1· 111·11pl1· 
" ·,,111 a1·1·f'Jll 1111' fw·1 dm1 I can dn -"1111·1.hing ..J,w ... - D11Lly Pa11• 111 

!\ate \lanic•o: I 'I" '11 11.1.::::11111.11r- 11f 111~ Iii•· 1 .. , "f'•'l"·r.111.J a 

I 1.1111I-I1.1k• 

Jacob Mardian: ··'\:11111· 11111· :.!l·11i11-.. 1ha1 ain·1 1·n.iz~-. - - Kan~·, \\,.,,, 

BrookJyn Mather: ··rrn F.l..'\.E Fn·uknJ i 1111. In-1·r 11n·. '\1·ur111i1 '. 

1: 1u111i1111al - ~l•'\1"11 \l 11du·r 

Allison Matlhcws: ··<,> 11w·k !!'"'-tit,. rl1wk wlfl'n dw •·nd 111' dw 11 11 i"·r,,1· 
1·1111H·- 1·:illi 11)! .... .l11rd:i11 I· 1; ·1·. \ '0· 11 111ria11 201 Cl 

Cailey McGJaughlin : ·· \,.,.,.r 11·1 dw 1'1·ar • ,f :'triki rt)! • 1111 ~··• in ~-,, 1 rr 
wm ."" - 1311111· 1~11111 

Mden McLaughlin: .. ,~ ha1 "., r,,,. di11111·r?'·· 

Reese McMaster: " \\ liu1 a'""~· -..tnJrl!!f-" 1ril' ii»· ho·1 ·11."· - Cru11·f1 rl l>1 ·11d 

\Jor~a11 \1c·acfow-. I ,.,.,.11"" "''"l°\"I'' " I'll r• 111• 1111 .. ·1 '"'1 .111111 
1l w11111\ l'l 111!;10111 

Makcnna Mitchell: - H,·11wrnl ... r :,.'Ir~-- if~-.,., .r .. ,.·1-111 a li11l .. l1i1 ,11·-.11-
di··d f•·r 111.rl111t)!... I ii. ·1 .. k 

Tyler Mitrhcm: .. \\ l..-111hi11)!,. ).!•'' loar~I. i11lif1 · 11r '"' 1'10· fio·ld. !!1-1 l1:wk 
111 \d1u1 \1111.r1· )!11•1d ill ... - J•1l111 I lill111w1 

Caitlin Moor1•: - 1 ,,.,,,11,~, .~ <JI, ""· 11lc·n,.,•·- < .rn11 1\• · p1.-1 .!!" l1iwk 1 .. 1•il~•· 
•1111· .1wl -.1ar1 alJ .,,,.r:l)!illll'(. \\ i1111io · th• · (>.,.,11 

Katie Mullins: ···11.1 ... "' ''" 11111111111-' lik1· l1i,:;d1 _,.f , ,.,.111111~wi1I. .. 

ll11\id \111zzr: I 1 '""" ,.,,., "' "11:11 ,.,.1,, B•1• 11J .. 11111 .. 11111"" ,, .I 
-• ,, ... , I I 1111 I I tr 1 II l1 t '\Ii II 111 1 !11 \Ju lt.11 ·I "-11•111 

RornP Myc:rs: I II 1111--1 11.,-11'1111!!-1'1·•1111 111).!l t ,,.f,.,.,1.1 .111 11 11111•· '" 
,.,.,,., .,, ••• 111•11lt•·1 ... 111 dl•1\\ •' I' lt1•l1l lt1 ... l:J~f":llfl ,,.,..,, ;1µ:1 111 -· 

DESIGN: staff COPY: o. soetan, L sortore 

Aka n Ndcm: .. T .. p :! lil'1· :.11~.!!•·:--1i .. 11-.: 1 ... ,,.,. ,_,, 1111111·1 .. 1• i11 \!,.,.,.,.,._-· 

E mma Newcomb: ··\'\ l1t11 un· l1Lx1·,.' ( :l1il1· - 1111~\\;1y- y 111.x · 11 d111 ... :· 

Iris Oranchak: ·» l11nk1·y ,.,.,._ .\l .. nk1·~ .i .. :· 

no,-han Pull'!: .. ,,,_ I .r .. ,, ·, p•-1··:11I111 r\ 

Cod y P e rdue: ·"_\101.0.'\" l •. \BE: · 

Skyla r P e rdue: -0111· d1i111! I li;l\t• l1·;11'n"d fn1111 l1 i;.!11:-1·l111 .. l11111l l11111d i,
rl 11111·1111fid1·1wo· i,, i11q111nan1. l·:,·1·11 if y111111:1\"1'1111 id1·;1 \\Ital Y"llrt' d11i11~. 
lwi11g n111'idt' 111 ul1rn11 i1wil111,..11alk11rak1· ii l11•111·r.-

Ha nnah Pe te rs: - r 11 11 1·a111 11111,·1· 1'111w:1rd wid111111 ,..;i~ i111! ~11 .. dl1y1 · 111 il w 
pa-.1. 

T h o m as P e te rson: - \X "lirn1·\'o·r it '"'· I d id111 rln it ."" 

Zada Portt•r: ··1\,. 11w1 111•·n· "I"" 11- i11 11 ... ,.,.-+ ~1 ·:11·- 1'111 11 I did i11 
:.!11 111 ."" 

Diego Powe ll: ··ir y1111 ro· n·;1di11;.r tl 1i,.. f'11111n · 1111·. 1•111 dotw11 il1i,.. l11111k a11d 
d11 ,:01 111o •il1in)! 11111n· pr11d111·1in·.-

Mira nda P r ice: ··:-;,.111f'1i11w,, J"ll ,..1an n -. .. 1111·111· ... n11rl I d11111 1'\1·11 k"'"'' 
wli•·n· i1,.. l!"i11µ. I j1i:.1 '111111· I l'i11d i1 :il .. 11µ d1o· w:1~ ."· - \lit ·lr:ll'I !"i1·1111 

Brade n Prokopch a k: - 11,.. ""'~· wl 11'11 ~ "" -1o 'I' 1 c:·i11)! ii 1:11 ~ 1111 1 rnly fail.-

Ar ian Radfar: ·· l-.:1·1·1' yo11r frio·111I- 1·id1 and \•1111· 1·111·111i1·,.. ri1·h. 1l1o·11 ,..,.,. 
"lii.-11 i,, whi.-11.- • T""Y ;-;1ark . 

Jayna Recd: .. Tlti,.. "'w !!' ... " 11111 111 all ilw kiri,, \\Jt,. 111',.,.,. 1'11u111I ilwir 
na11w 11n ii -.1111\·1·11ir k··~·d 1ui11." 

IJanit•I Hc•c•vc·~: .. c )" 11t\ ··~1 · H\\\\\\ 1•\\11· H\\li ' 1 111+1.· , .... d1i'l't ' ..... 1111·d1in~ 

111111 ~ ,.,,. I ":1111 .... . , .... '°''II\\\ : qt 

Devi n Re n : ·· \ ,..i11 11 ,:1·11i1 11· •1111111-.-. an· 1'111111~ :ir1tl 1111. 11111wl1y11n·11 1 
... 11,.,..., 1,, .i r dw 1iri···· .. r pi1n1"!' .. 

David Rich a rd son : .. I f ~·,,11 · ,.,. n·arli111! d1i,.. i1 ... '"" 11111 .. ·· - Dnik1• 

\1111a Bil'l111rd,;011: .. I 0·: 11 11 1., h"\' I \\•·111 il11 .. 11:.:l1 I:.! '' '"1- o1I ,, ·J1,.,•I 
1u-1 ' ' ' !.!1'11d11:ilt' 1ud110 · .1111 1 n••I ltd\• ' d 1.r11111 

Rach ael Riley: ··1f,,,111 ... 1i,.,.,. i11 ~·n1r-··ll': 111d "iil1 : 11i11~ l'j,,..h 111" 
11111;.!i,.. Hll ~ .. 11r dr,•11111;. o·a11,.,,,,11'11·11·····. !"ip .. n).!1·B·1l1 !"i'l1111r1·P11111,.. 

Abbie R ober tson : - 1 ·:wn·l1111I~ i,. a ).!•·11i11-. . 1!111if~""11111).!1 ' :1l'i,,h11~ ii... 
a 1 .i 111 ~ 1 .. 1·I11,, 1. " 11·· ·• ·. " " i 11 1 i' .. i 1- " .1, .. 1,. 11 r,. 1 ... 1 i, ., 111.:! i11111 i, j, -.111 "id:· 

\llwn l·.111-1o·i11 

B('n Robinson: - '\., 1<11i11. 11 .. ;.!:1111. 

l-lailt>e Rogers: ... I Iii,.. i,, 1·:.!111 :111<1 i1 · - I).,,.,,.,. 
..... I -1 •i...111 11· <I I 

\11ii,.hn Sal11ii: 11 - 11111• 1 .. -111!1· 1 .. , 11 

HtH'h1•l S1:1 ndovul: ··( ·""" 11 1µ •.Id i- 111"'""'' "1'\ . 11111 ,!!I'•' " 111;t 1111 i,.. 
•11111•111nl.'" \\ :dr 1 )1,..111 ·~ 

1':111111 <1 Sc·hl ossc·r : ··\.,111 111111.I- -111.J l• ·· ·1 , .. ,. 111:111:_:,,,· .... 11111 '"" n· !-!'"").! 
I•• J ,1 ' : I !!' ·t 1111._ i 111 \ \\;I\ .. 



••• before 
w-e go 

Ethan Sh eeh y: ·· r 111a::-i111plt·1111111. I lik" pn·11~-. dark lwirvd w11111cn. and 
hrl'akl':i,-1 fonul.·· - H1111 Sw: 111:<1111 

Devin S howers : ·· [. if .. j,.; IH ,,11 • ..-1 r .... y111 1 [11 lllJt 1·11joy it. lj,·,· lifr ,., ... .. y duy 
1" li w max:· - \\ 'illi11 111 S li11k1·s1w:in• 

Taylo r S mithson : .. , d11111 liko· it wlw11 P''"Pl•· .-_.II 111e a d11ml1 bl1111d. 11 
gc1:-; 111a 1aay (>t ' l f "'''''•'!'\, 

B1'n nett Snydl•r: ···1 • • "i11 :1 11 1·[1·1·t j, 011. , , •11 11:i,, · t• , [ ., . !.!"'"I. :1111 I , , 111 [1:1\,. 

t11 l11 · lt11 ·l~ ... lik1· .1•11· Bicl1·1t .. 1 ...... lj,. h:.1111111 · . . 

Oriel SoHysik: ··L1·t tlw f11t11n· t.-11 tlw tnllli a11d t·,·al11all' •·adt 111w 
w·1·11rcli11;.r '" lti,, w11rk :111d a1-. ·11111pli,,li11w11t,... Tlw l>l'C$t• ru i" tlwir:<. the 
f11111n·. fnr whi.-11 I n ·ally \\11rk1·d. i,, 111i111·.- - :\'ik11la T.·:;la 

Leuh Sortore: ··1 I 1111 I rn 1 • " ·o·r" I wl111i11!! ,.;1•11,.;" .. r i1·ki1w,;.-< ... - Cl 11·.-. 
( :1t11·J .. ,.., • 

Frank Spie rs: .. 011 y1111 ;.rr:11l11at1·cl? :"11. I dv1·id1·tl I "'t'" fo1i,,h1 ·1l. .. 
- ":111\'f' \\ ··:-.t 

Kathe rine S ull ivan : .. 111 ilm·o· w11nl,.; I 1-.111,;t1111 up .. ,·pry1hi11;! l'n· 
lo·anwd :!1111111 Iii'<': it /J,"""' 1111.'· . H11lwn Fr11,;t 

\\ ·n llH•r Swa11;;on: .. \ , o1 1l.1 ·1 ·1•11.., i11 !.! rl1:11,u •1'<I.I1111111rl1i1 1k11 11w:i11 ... 
"11111 ~" 1 1 d111d. i1 111""""' .. Pr1110·1•..,.., lfr1ol1· 

Cathe rine Thacke r: .. \\ •·n· nd11 lt::-. \\ 111·11 did tliat l111p111·11:' .\11d 111 1\\ cl11 
" ." 111:ik1 • i1 "'" I':-··· \l1·n·ditl1 Cn·~ 

Sa ra i~. Beth Tirico: .. If I ,.,,11lcl ;!" lo;ll'k :111d d11 i1 "l!ai11. r d cl11 i1 tl1o· 
..,;tJlh'. 

Jacob Tozier: .. I d1111·1 k1111" "liat 111' f11t11n· li11ld;;. l1111 I d11 k1111\\ "h" 
1i .. 1d ... 111~ f1111in·.- Ti111 T.-1111" . 

Ch arles Urgo: ·· D1111·1 ;u-1 lik .. ~111..- 11111 i111pn· ... ,.,.,1.-

P a rke r \Vat1•rs : .. 1 1111\1' 1111 iil1·a \\ l1u1 r11 1 ol11i11!!. l1111 ll't11 •W1'111 d11i11µ i1 
"" ·11:· \ 11cl~ 1)"~··1·. P11rl,,. 1111ol H," · 

('ic·c·I~ \\c· lit.: 11 11 ·1 '·" '"" 11• \1 11 .11 111111·:11 11111 I , 1.,,, t 1'1111.-1111 •11 

Caro li ne \Veston: --0 .. n· 1 W<l:'lf' any rune n·ying in bL' lik1· :i11yli11J~ hu1 

yrnir;;df. lil'1·m1,.1· 1lie 1hi11:rs diat make ytJu 51ru11ge arc ilH' 1liin~ 1hu1 
111uk1· y1111 p11w1•rl\1I.". - B1' 1t Plan 

Chris tia n \Vh eeling: ··Diamund:; rro:-1<'d flak1,,,·· - i-;:, .~ Cl11..J.;: 

l\l ilnn \Yhitlcy: ··1.!.!111 i111111;1 """'' "111·· 

Ethan Wiid: .. I law a greut day. Big E. >lake fr"' ,J d111in',; ,;,•,·'.'°· -
.\lid iad \\ 'iid .\l.D. 

Holden \Vilkerson: ··K.nt1w the tliffcrt"n.-1' l11•rnw·n e11j11~·i111? y1111r y11ud1 
and d1•,.1rn~i11;r yn11r f11tun-.'· 

Faith \Villiams: .. Be th <' 1·lia11g<' 1h::n ynu ";,.1i Ill ,.e1· in tlw w11rld.'. 

- \lahn1111u Can.lhi 

Gral't' \\ illiam:<: h!.!111low111•· d1111!.!.., 1k11 ~"11 .·an· :il1o1111 H111d1111 111 1 
\\:1~ tl1:11 "ill l1·aol 11tlwr~ I•• 1"111 ~"11. H11tli B:11l .. rt:111 ... 1i111~ 

J esse \ \fi lls : - ( H1. my ..,., 11-,., ... my hi1,!h ,-..! 1nnl e:•q 1c1·i1•no .,. hu:- I u•p11 ""'' 
lu·o ·k 11f a j1111n11·~ n·rtai11 ··~p1Ti1·1u-<•:- frn111 tha1 j111u·n1·~ n11d 1•..,111·1·iall~ 
f'n•ill l1a11tl liu\I' -.ha('t'ol ml' tho• 1t1tl:'l. Thl'~ \ ·o· ta1 1p:l 111111•111 "'"'~ 
1·1111 l'iol1•111 a11tl k11o1w 111,11v1111'n·11111 al11111' :unid>-1 tlio• .-11:11'"· a11ol 11111111 
lit • nfrnitl 1o • ''" - \\T• 111g.'' i11·1·;111H' "'' 11111•11111• " ·ill ~ilwa~·.., I 11· 1h1•n· 11 • µ11 11 lo· 
~111 1 . r1 11 nol~ 111i,.,, all 11 ... 11 111az i11g (H'll('lt• r,,. 111•' 1ul1111g 1li1• 
\\'ti\ ... \,.(),, ! .. 

Hannah \'oun~: .. 11 ... d11· (cl\ II) ... ,.111o1r ''"" 1'111 1111 ·· 

Lizb l'th Znrngoza: - :-;i 1i1·1w-.1111 ... 111•i111.1111 .lo·j··.., 'I"' ' 11ndi·· 11· l11 •p1i1· · .. 
. :-;,•11·1111 (,l11i11t;111ill:1 

REFERENCE: Senior Quote" 



Tristan Akins 
Hannah Allder 

Carmen Anderson 
Ethan Arrington 
Brandon Austin 

Alexandra Avery 

Rachel Baffoe-Bonnie 
Kean Bakhit 

Bailey Barker 
Thomas Barrow 

Emily Bassant 
Laurel Bay 

Bryce Bennett 
Garrett Billings 

Walker Bolin 
John Booker 

Colt Boone 
Nicholas Borchevsky 

Blake Bowles 
Jason Bradshaw 

Hadley Brandetsas 
Isabelle Brooks 
Bryce Brunelli 
Skylar Carroll 

Alaina Carucci 
Alicia Carvalho 

Nicholas Cavicchia 
Sara Chapman 
Catherine Chen 
Jonathan Chen 

William Childs 
Chloe Clark 
Jason Clark 

Mallory Cochran 
Corben Coleman 
Benjamin Cook 

DESIGN: staff COPY: p. lucas PHOTOS: lifetouch 



what is your favorite 
childhood TV show? 

The Suite Life of 
Zack and Cody 

9% 

\__/ 

Hannah Montana 
17% 

Wizards of Waverly 
Place 
17% 

\__/ \__/ 

\,_, 

Avatar: The Last 
Airbender 

25% 

\__/ 

/\ 
\__/ 

Phineas and 
Ferb 
32% 

...____/ 

Bryce Cooper 
Landon Cox 
Zachary Crain 
Sadie Crouse 
Kylie Cundiff 
Matthew Danco 

Elliot Danz 
lsabela Deleon 
Aiden Dellinger 
Mark Dellinger 
Thomas Dinsmore 
Ashley Ditmore 

REFERENCE: Juniors T. Akins - A. Ditmore 



Colin Doyle 
Sarah Duff 

Sarahann Earls 
Megan Eller 

Austin Elmore 
Blair Emery 

Conner Evans 
Jacob Fidler 

Seth Fleshman 
Lauren Fradette 
Vikas Garimella 
Brendan George 

WORDS TO LIVE BY 
"No matter what you can 
always make something up. " 
Owen Sweeney, 9 

''Just keep swimming. " 
Danielle Connor, 9 

''Like Yoda said: 'Do or do not 
there is no try. "' 
Rohhy Votta, 9 

''Always be humble and kind " 
Lacey Richardson, 10 

''Don't follow what everyone 
else says. " 
Jason Bradshaw, 11 

"Strive for progress, not 
perfection. " 
Kamryn Newman, 11 

DESIGN: staff COPY: p. lucas, b. snyder, I. sortore PHOTOS: lifetouch, I. sortore 



Hailey Gesler 
Jahlil Gibens 
Adam Gonzalez 
Victoria Goodman 
William Goodman 
Mason Graham 

Jeffrey Gregory 
Skylar Griffiths 
Breann Hagee 
Lorelai Hale 
Serena Hall 
Kailyn Hardy 

Sarah Harrison 
Grant Hartman 
John Hartman 
Olivia Hartman 
Siera Hartman 
Oliver Hernandez-Pequeno 

Steven Heston 
Taylor Hilovsky 
Holly Hinchy 
Abigail Holbrook 
Edward Holderman 
Molly Holthouser 

Reese Hood 
Jack Horton 
Jason Hunter 
Jaden lademarco 
Zachary Jefcoat 
Jordan Kalafut 

Tanner Kennedy 
Christian Keriazakos 
Elliott Kesler 
Jakob Kielty 
Alexander Kinzie 
Gage Koelsch 

REFERENCE: Juniors C. Doyle - G. Koelsch Ill 



Sofia Kouser 
Cheyenne Lawless 

Sabian Lawrence 
Bradley Looney 

Ryan Lucas 
Matthew Mahoney 

Alexa Maronic 
Andrew Martin 

Lauren Matthews 
Benjamin McBride 

Parys McCann 
Eli McGraw 

Kirsten McKinney 
Corbin Mclaughlin 

Jade McNutt 
Jacob Miller 

Caroline Mills 
Jesse Monsour 

Caroline Moore 
Elizabeth Moore 
Rebecca Moore 

Ryan Moore 
Erika Morris 
Jakada Mott 

ldaraesit Ndem 
Timothy Neighbors 

Kamryn Newman 
Burkley Nichols 
Shabiba Nuzhat 

Mallory 0' Donnell 

Airic Osborne 
Gideon Pace 

Jessica Palisca 
Trinity Paschal 
Lucy Pendleton 

Lauren Pennington 

• DESIGN: staff COPY : p. lucas PHOTOS: lifetouch 



what do you do for 
self-care? 

Listen to sad music 
24% 

Spend time with a 
pet or friend 

25% 

\_/ \_/ 

Have a mini spa day 
9% 

Treat yourself 
14% 

\._/ 

____/ 

Clean your room 
28% 

· Thomas Pierce 
Isabella Porns 
Mine Potgieter 
Seth Poulsen 
Ian Rainsbury 
Laura-Rose Reed 

l<arina Resendiz 
Austin Reustle 
Ayden Rinn 
Ryan Roshioru 
Benjamin Rubin 
Amanda Salters 

REFERENCE: Juniors S. Kouser - A. Salters Ill 



OVER THE PAST YEAR /'VE GOTTEN BETTER AT. .. 

Cayton Savinda 
Hanna Scaer 

Sydney Schillen 
Liam Schopf 

Alexander Scott 
Matthew Seymour 

Kelsey Shaywitz 
Devin Shepherd 

Marisa Sigrist 
Jackson Simmons 

Adam Smith 
Christian Smith 

"Sleeping and 
procrastinating. " 
Lauren Matthews, 11 

"Getting good grades. " 
Ryan Moore, 11 

''Keeping track of my 
work." 
Ayden Rinn, 11 

"Using Duiz!et " 
Kelsey Shaywitz, 11 

"Using my resources. " 
Alex Scott, 11 

"Looking hot. " 
James Snyder, 11 

- DESIGN: staff COPY: p. lucas, b. snyder, I. sortore PHOTOS: li fetouch, I. sortore 



Kayla Smith 
Samuel Smith 
Grayson Snyder 
James Snyder 
Gabriel Southerland 
Mackenzie Sowers 

Kaile Surrell 
Emalyn Sylvester-Johnson 

Carter Taylor 
Zachary Thompson 
Lainey Thornhill 
Ella Tkachenko 

Henry Ton 
Evan Ulmer 
Hannah Underwood 
Amra Vatres 
Apurv Verelly 
Gracie Walker 

Riley Wampler 
Jacob West 
Aaron Wheeler 
Caleb Wheeler 
Vincent Williams 
Alenna Williamson 

Benjamin Wills 
Austin Wilson 
Savannah Wilson 
Katelyn Wissinger 
Connor Woods 
Joshua Woolfolk 

REFERENCE: Juniors C. Savinda - M. Zheng Ill 



Haylie Adams 
Morgan Allardi 

Haider Almusawi 
Landon Altizer 

Rachael Anderson 
Cali Arbogast 

Lucas Arthur 
Graelyn Askew 

Ayden Babich 
Danielle Barbour 

Kirsten Barnett 
Amelia Beamer 

Jane Beheler 
Sarah Bell 

Alexis Bennett 
Riley Black 

Holden Blanton 
Meredith Block 

Rose Boch 
Isabella Bonhotel 

Rowan Boone 
Jonathan Bowman 

Joshua Bowman 
Owen Bright 

Mary Brooks 
Richard Bryant 
Cacy Caldwell 

La' daja Calloway 
Zachary Cannady 
Katherine Carroll 

Matthew Chapman 
Ana Chubik 

Angelina Clark 
Carlie Coleman 

Grace Comstock 
Nickala Conner 

- DESIGN: staff COPY: p. lucas PHOTOS: lifetouch 
.. 



Spring 
11% 

what is your 
favorite season? 

Winter 
20% 

Summer 
26% 

\__/ 

Fall 
43% 

Campbell Cooper 
Carson Cooper 
Efcy Dagud 
Althea Danz 
Ian Deweese 
Aidyn Dowling 

Robert Draper 
Turiq Drew 
Bryce Duncan 
Maggie Dunstan 
Jackson Egle 

Mohamed Elbadri 

REFERENCE: Sophomores H. Adams - M. Elbadri Ill 



3THINGS 
YOU WOULD BRING ON A 

Macie Emerson 
Autumn Engle 

Andrew Enyart 
Ian Era 

Trevor Ermel 
Emma Falatic 

Brooklyn Ferguson 
Canaan Fetzer 
Maggie Fields 
Sarah Fimbel 
William Fink 

Margaret Forest 

''A knife, fire 
starter, and rope. " 
Jack Purnell 10 

"/would bring my 
phone, a portable 
charger, and food " 
Alex Mutter, 10 

''A boat gas, and 
Wifi." 
Jackson Vest 10 

DESERTED ISLAND 

"I would bring my 
phone, my dog, and a 
fishing pole. " 
Anna Kate Pratt, 10 

'~n axe, a sleeping 
bag, and a raft. " 
Braxton White, 10 

"I would bring Spotify 
Premium, my friends, 
and a cruise line. " 
Oivya Tennant 10 

"Food, tools, and 
water." 
Sam Pollard, 10 

"I would bring my 
phone, a boat and 
matches." 
Riley Young, 10 

"I'd bring my lacrosse 
.. stick, a yacht and 

--~ - gas." AA Chris McBroom, 10 
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Rielly Fralin 
Sophia Fueglein 
Juliana Gabrielson 
Lindan Galvan 
Melody Garcia ' Vega 
Karley Gaylor 

Christopher Gentiluomo 
Joseph Gilley 
Charles Gilroy 
Gustavo Gobellan 
Jared Gottstein 
Tyler Green 

Caleb Grider 
Evan Gulledge 
Anna Gwinn 
Martin Hanson 
Susan Hanson 
Andrew Harder 

Maisey Harlow 
Briana Hartman 
Annabel Hassall 
Madison Haynes 
Michael Hays 
Owen Heck 

Tyler Henesy 
Aaron Henion 
Alexandra Henion 
Morgan Hennen 
Claire Henritze 
Aubrey Hertzberg 

Mikayla Heslep 
Ava Hibbs 
Isabella Hill 
Wesley Hill 
Aidan Hiner 
Jillian Holt 

REFERENCE: Sophomores M. Emerson - J. Holt Ill 



Kara Hopkins 
Peyton Horsley 

Parker Houk 
Jeremy Hudson 

Alexander Hunter 
Carter Jeffords 

Lucas Jennings 
Kelly Jones 
Stark Jones 

Emily Kadolph 
Hannah Kelly 
Sarah Kidwell 

Benjamin Kingery 
Watson Koeppel 

Grace Landesmann 
Elise LeGault 

Cole Lester 
Joshua Levering 

Graham Lilley 
Ashley Linsenman 

Anna Long 
Trey Ludy 

Andrew Macgregor 
Cameron Main 

Sarah Massengil l 
Jackson Matthews 

Gracyn Matze 
Christopher McBroom 

Steven McKabney 
Bryson Mitchem 

Priya Mittal 
Amber Mullins 

Alexandra Mutter 
Ava Muzzy 
l<ylan Nash 

Daniel Novak 
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Flying 
12% 

which superpower 
would you want? 

Invisibility 
18% 

Mind reading 
19% 

\_ 

I already have 
superpowers 

20% 

'----/ 

Teleportation 
31% 

I 
\_ 

Julia Parker 
Evan Patterson 
Lane Pendleton 
Devin Perdue 
Karl Pierce 
Trevor Poff 

Tyler Poff 
Taylor Polfelt 
Samuel Pollard 
Anna Kate Pratt 
Gary Proctor 
Jack Purnell 

REFERENCE: Sophomores K. Hopkins - J. Purne ll Ill 



( SIDE HUSTLES J 
I · 

.... I ... 

"/sell art on lnstagram where people message me for a commission. I probably get about $30 to $40 for a 
drawing, and it takes about a week to make 3-4 commissions at a time. I usually close after a couple of 
commissions for a couple of weeks to take a break, but I still make some good money off of selling my art. 11 

Ava Giannini, 9 

"/honestly started babysitting because I wanted to make a bit of extra money on the side. I didn't like it at 
first but now its something/ look f0tward to. /love to spend time with kids and want to pursue a career that 

involves children, so this job is very fun for me. One of my favorite things about being a nanny is watching the 
kids get excited when they learn something new. I make 1 D dollars an hour. 11 

Hannah Young, 12 ,, 
I 

"/started keeping chickens 5 years ago because I thought it would be fun. I have a few weekly customers 
who buy the eggs and I put most of the money back toward buying food and other supplies for the flock. I 
currently have 17 chickens. " 
Truman Collins, 12 

''/started doing yard work for money when I was 12 years old, mowing my neighbors yard for $20 a cut This 
past summer, I managed 9 clients weekly, maintaining their yard to the desired look. As seasons changed I 

also provided leaf and snow removal This small business typically generated me close to $2,000 a year. This 
is something I enjoy doing and it's satisfying seeing my work pay off. 11 

Holden Wilkerson, 12 

Jason Guam 
Gabriella Ramirez 

Jashly Ramo-Checo 
Riley Reynolds 

Thomas Rhodes 
Jonathan Richardson 

Lacey Richardson 
Ainsley Robertson 
Samuel Robertson 

Emma Roshioru 
Maribel Saade 

Kameron Salisbury 
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Edward Sanders 
Anyssa Sauer 
Dylan Saunders 
Reva Sawh 
Sophia Schumaecker 
Jenson Selvia 

Jenna Sesler 
Sydney Sexton 
Mason Sheehy 
Alayna Shelton 
Dorothy Shepherd 
Jacob Shorter 

William Sloane 
Abby Smith 
Carly Smith 
Carter Smith 
Sydney Smith 
Amber Snead 

Jaden Sowers 
Chase Speller 
Nathan Sprouse 
Amelia Spurlock 
Stefan Staley 
Olivia Stanfill 

Erin Sullivan 
Laura Tanner 
Divya Tennant 
Emily Thacker 
Fiona Thurston 
Tristyn Tofano 

Saniya Tolliver 
Lyndsey Tran 
Walker Tull 
Logan Turn er 
Sarah Turn er 
Sydney Uherick 

REFERENCE: Sophomores J. Quam - S. Uherick 



Linsey Umberger 
Jack Urgo 

Jenna van Jaarsveld 
Ella Vance 

Jackson Vest 
Aiden Vigue 

Kaitlyn Vitolo 
Malaya Waddy 

Eliza Wagner 
Claire Wei 

Lindler Wessinger 
Erica West 

Olivia Wheeling 
Neena Whitaker 
Rebecca White 
Jenna Williams 
Taylor Williams 

Zane Williams 

William Windel 
Charles Winesett 

Thomas Wright 
Penelope Young 

Riley Young 
Oscar Zhang 

Qasim Al ' Gburi 
Logan Allder 

Jae' vian Allen 
Ava Amos 

Curtis Anderson 
Evelyn Anderson 

Isabelle Arbaugh 
Samuel Austin 

Xiomara Ayal-Quiroz 
Borna Bakhit 
Abby Beamer 
Laine Bennett 
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what time do you get 
up on virtual days? 

before l:OOam 
14% 

\_/ 

after 1 O:OOam 
20% 

1-00am -B:OOam 
26% 

8:30am - JO:OOam 
40% 

'---/ 

Kathryn Berry 
Vivianne Berry 
Georgia Bills 
Ella Bishop 
Finnegan Boccieri 
Sarah Bolin 

Evelyn Bolling 
Matthew Bradley 
Cole Brunelli 
Owen Brydges 
Magnolia Burden 
Ava Byers 

REFERENCE: Sophomores L. Umberger- Freshmen A. Byers Ill 



Kaitlyn Cannady 
Damien Cauley 

Isabella Cavicchia 
Aurianna Chandler 

Benjamin Chewning 
Carolina Clemmer 

Sarah Cleveland 
Adam Cochran 

Varian Colon 
Kirsten Conner 

Alexis Cook 
Kyle Cook 

WHEN I GROW UP 
"I want to be in the 
Italian mob. fl 
Sophia Peters, 9 

"I want to own my 
own business. fl 
Charlie Parker, 9 

"I want to be a 
surgeon. fl 
Elle Williams, 9 

Q 

A 
"I would like to write 
a book. fl 
Sydney Rearick, 9 

fll want to travel 
Europe. fl 
Kendall Shepherd, 9 

"/want to be a football 
player. fl 
Ny ' xavier Preston, 9 
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"I want to be a 
firefighter. fl 
Anna Murphy, 9 

"I want to be a 
baseball player. fl 
Zander Slough, 9 

"I want to be a 
dancer." 
Abby Wescott, 9 



Kaleigh Copper 
Sarah Corbin 
India Cox 
Abigail Crawford 
Sarah Crawford 
Kayla Cundiff 

Sofia Deleon 
Benjamin Dellinger 
Nathan Dickey 
Daniela Dinsmore 
Eliza Dmochowski 
Jayson Doolan 

William Drake 
Victoria Edwards 
Helen Enyart 
Drew Ermel 
Jacob Fariss 
Nate Faulkner 

Christian Foster 
Taylor Foster 
Emily Furrow 
John Gagnon 
Beatriz Garcia 
John Garlow 

Elliott George 
Kameron Geralds 
Ava Giannini 
Xavier Giggetts 
Gabrielle Gonzalez 
Aila-Rynn Graham 

Ali Graham 
Catrena Graham 
Gracyn Graham 
Elise Grieme 
Braden Gromada 
Ronald Gromada 

REFERENCE: Freshmen K. Cannady - R. Gromada 



Steven Grubb 
Lana Gui 

Caroline Haggett 
Olivia Hall 

Tyler Hamlet 
Daniel Han 

Mayzie Hanson 
Mackenzie Harris 
Abigail Harrison 
Sydney Hassall 

Mason Hazelwood 
Terrance Henderson 

Kylie Henson 
Peyton Henson 

Perry Hill 
Matthew Hinchy 
Samuel Haefner 
Kaitlyn Holbrook 

Jared Hollins 
Gabrielle Holohan 

Kate Horton 
Emma Howell 

Jasmine Hutchinson 
Siena lademarco 

Skyler Ingle 
Marley Jackson 

Lilly Jayne 
Carlos Johnson 

Alexis Jones 
Kamryn Jones 

Olivia Jones 
David Jordan 

Mitchell Keller 
Gabriel Kirk 

Kennedy Lange 
Alexandra Lawrence 
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what is your 
dream vacation? 

Rome, Italy 
18% 

·~ 

Paris, France 
20% 

Tokyo, Japan 
26% 

\_/ 

\_ 

Maul Hawaii· 
36% 

\__/ 
I 
\._ 
I\ 
\__/ 

Caden Lawrence 
Adelaine LeGault 
Tania Lexima 
Samuel Light 
Aiden Likens 
Hailey Lipscomb 

Rhianna Loftland 
Preston Lanker 
Ethan Lorens 
Thomas Loschner 
Robert Loveless 
Ava Luckey 

REFERENCE: Freshmen S. Grubb - A. Luckey "' 



• J. 

Samantha Manico 
Heureuse Manirakiza 

Bethany Mardian 
Dillon Marlowe 
Lauren Mather 

Sara Mattox 

Tyler McCarthy 
William McClellan 

Tyler McGhee 
Jacob McKinney 

Delaney Mclaughlin 
Abigail McNamara 

BACKPACK 
ESSENTIALS 

"Some gum. " 
Mason Sheehy, 10 

111 always have Motrin 
and at least four 
different lip balms. 11 

Leah Sortore, 12 

'~ change of clothes 
and shoes for sports. " 
Micah Vandelinde, 9 

"I always have a 
phone charger. 11 

Amber Mullins, 10 

"My lunchbox and 
earbuds." 
Tyler Wright 9 

''/always have a 
pencil for math 
homework. " 
Abbie Robertson, 12 
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''A spare mask. " 
Tyler McCarthy, 9 

"I always have hand 
sanitizer now 
because of COVID. " 
Grace Reed, 11 

"My earbuds. " 
Bobby Draper, 10 



Marly Metro 
Amalia Midkiff 
Sophie Mills 
Presley Mish 
Cassandra Monjaraz 
Adrienne Morris 

Alexia Morris 
Elise Moseley 
Cameron Moyer 
Alexandra Mullins 
Eden Mullins 
Mason Munsey 

Anna Murphy 
Sage Myers 
Weston Nichols 
Lauren Niday 
Brandon Noell 
Abel Pace 

Madison Palmer 
Charlie Parker 
Sophia Peters 
McKenna Poe 
Ryan Poe 
Ny' xavier Preston 

Andrew Quakenbush 
Sebastian Radu 
Sanjana Rajesh 
Carson Ray 
Michael Ray 
Diya Reddy 

Hayes Reger 
l<arston Rindorf 
Delilah Rodriguez 
Santiago Rodriguez 
Annaliese Roragen 
Alyssa Rupe 

REFERENCE: Freshmen S. Manico - A. Rupe Ill 



Anton Sanders 
Brianna Schaad 

Erin Schallon 
Chase Schillinger 
Christopher Scott 

Ryan Scott 

David Sebez 
Johan Serrano-Murillo 

Emma Sexton 
Jordyn Shaywitz 

Uzair Sheikh 
Kendall Shepherd 

Raegan Shively 
Elizabeth Simkins 

Kathryn Simmerson 
Victor Skaff 

Zander Slough 
Mackenzie 
Smallwood 

Connor Smigielski 
Avery Smillie 

Leah Smith 
Malachi Smith 

Wyatt Smith 
Olamide Soetan 

Peyton Stepka 
Sophie Stewart 
Zoe Struzinsky 

Isaiah Swanson 
Lillian Swanson 
Owen Sweeney 

Kirstin Taylor 
Caleb Terstegen 
Heidi Thompson 
Leah Thompson 

Reece Tibey 
Kameron Tinsley 
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Emma Yanishak 
Makenna Yopp 
Austin Zhang 

Owen Tozier 
Victoria Treibley 
Rodneesha Valentine 
Micah Vandelinde 
Joseph Vannoy 
Colton Venaas 

Hannah Vitolo 
Robert Votta 
Kalek Wagner 
Zander Wallace 
Paige Walters 
Liam Wampler 

Deshawn Washington 
Abigail Wescott 
Jordan Wetzel 
Everett Wheeling 
Lukas White 
Elle Williams 

Bailey Wilson 
Abigail Wissinger 
Michael Witt 
Kendall Wolfe 
Rossi Wolfe 
Tyler Wright 

REFERENCE: Freshmen A. Sanders - A. Zhang tll 



Connie Alonso Mosher Bookkeeper 
Chris Askew BA. Emory & Henry College: Health/PE. Advanced PE. Suength & Conditioning 
Amy Bolen BA. Liberty Universiry: MA. Virginia Tech: Spanish 3. 4. AP: Spanish Honor Society 
Brandy Browning 

Kaitlin Brubaker BS 6 MS. Radford University; Pre-AP English 10. English 11 CB: Sophomore 
Class 
Laine Brummell BA& M. Ed. Virginia Tech: Pre-AP English 9 
Dana Bryan BS & M. Ed. Virginia Tech; Algebra I. Double Block Geometry. Pre-AP Geometry 

Kelsey Burton BS. Libeny: US/VA History. World History 11: Swim & Dive: Middle School Track & 
Field: Senior Class 
Sara Cann BS & M. Ed .. Virginia Tech: Pre-AP Biology, Pre-AP Chemistry: HSTNG 
Tamara Carson BA. Ccllege of William & Mary: M. Ed. Radlord Universiry; Algebra 1: Dual 

Enrollment Precalculus: Academic Team 
Ann Cranwell BS. Radford University: World Geography 
Christy Cundiff BA. Roanoke College: M. Ed. Virginia Tech: PhD. Virginia Tech: Life Counselor. 
Knight Lile 
Haley Deeds BS. Roanoke Ccllege; M.Ed. American Ccllege of Education: Assistant Principal 
Katie Dickens Adminisuative Assistant 

Amanda Downing BS. Virginia Tech: M. Ed. Radford University: School Psychologist 
Kimberly Emory BS. Roanoke College; M. Ed. Radford University: Geometry 
Erikka Goff BS. University of Illinois: MS. Universiry of Virginia; MT. University of Virginia: AP /Dual 
Enrollment Biology 

Jacob Gruse BS. Concord University; Principles of Business. Business Law. Economics. Personal 
Finance: Boys· Baskeball: FCA. FBLA 

Kristen Gruse BA. LINC Chapel Hill; MAT. Kaplan University: School Testing Coordinator: fCA 
Terena Hale BA. Longwood College; M.S.Ed. Virginia Tech: Intro to Culinary. Nutrition and 
Wellness: FCCLA 
Brian Hall BA. Virginia Tech: MS. Radford University; Dean of Students 

Eli Harrison BA. Roanoke College: Spanish I & II: Diversity Club. OUT 
Jonathan Hartness BA &BS. Virginia Tech: Athletic Director 
Wesley Holdren BA !i M. Ed. Virginia Tech: English 9. English 10 
Anna Hollins Guidance Secretary 

Rebecca Hollins lnstruc1ional Assistant 
Mark Hough BS. Radford Universi1y: Eanh Science: FCA 

Anne Houston BA. Longwood Universiry: MA. Hollins University: Anatomy 6 Physiology. Biology: 
Key Club 

Thomas Huba rd BA. Hampden-Sydney Ccllege: MA. UNC Cha~one: MAT. Hollins; Dual Enrollment 
US/VA History. US/VA Government: Psychology/Sociology: Dungeons !i Dragons Club 
Ethan Humphries BS. Roanoke College; M. Ed. l ibeny University: School Ccunselor. Boy's 
Basketball 
Michelle Hunter RN. Fanshawe College; School Nurse 
Andrew Huray BS. Allied Universiw: M. Ed. Virginia Tech: lTRT: Golf 
Nicholas lademarco M. Ed. George Mason University: World History 11; VNUS History 

Rebekah Johnson BA. Virginia Tech: French 1.2.3.4.AP: French Club: National French Honor 
Soc1ery 
James Kemp BA. Vnginia Tech: VNUS Hrstory; Swim & Dive 

Virginia Kibler 
Carly lee BS. Longwood University: Biology 
Amy Leonard BS. East Tennessee University: MAT. College of Challeston: English l 1. Algebra 
Functions. HSTNG 
Katie Lineback BS. Radford Umversiry: Eanh Science. ADR: Cheer: Freshmen Class 
Ricky Lanker BA. Emory 6 Henry: Oignal Photography. Art: An Club: Nauonal An Honor Society: 
Baseball: Football 
Paige Lucas BA. Tuhs Un1vesity; MAT. Hollins Un1ve1sny: Ccllege Bound English 11. AP/ Dual 
Enrollment English l i : Photo1ournahsm: Accolade 

Pete Lustig BS. Unrve1s1ry oi Virginia: M.Ed. Virginia Tech: Dual Government. Psychology/Sociology 

Tommy Maguire BS. Radford Umversity: Health 11. PE 10. Orrve1s Ed: Cross Country. Track & Freid 
Doreen Malcolm BA & BS. Youngs1own State Umversny: Admmistrauve Assistant 
Elizabeth Mayer 

Holly Moore BS Longwood Umvers1ty; Advanced PE. PE IO. Onve1s Ed. Health 

Colleen Morrison BA. Roanoke College: MAT. Hollins Un1vers11y: College Bound English 10. 
01g1ual Journalism; Day and Knight News 
Courtney Noell lnstrucuonal Ass1sta01 
Catherine Parker BS. SUNY fiedorua: MS. Radford Un1versny. English 10. World H1s101y II. Math 
9 
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up for the 
CHALLENGE 

The 100 rnile challenge is just \Yhat it sounds 
like - we are challenoina anv staff who were 0 0 . 

interested to ''"alk or run 100 miles in 100 davs. 
Other forms of exercise count too. like biking, caking 
fio1ess classes, swm1J11i.r1g. etc. For those who chose 
lo get their miles that way, they ha, ·e a conYersion 
chart, which conYerts their acti,;ty into steps based 
on the length of ti.me participating in that actiYity. 
2000 steps = 1 mile. 

So, ~!rs . Smith {English) and I both can1e to 

Ca,·e Spring at the same time from a school in 
another clistr·ict, " ·here they did this challenge 
with the facultY. I had noticed her working on - '-

fitness goals and wanted to do so myself. but 
''"anted some acrountabilitv. I rem.ernbered 
d oing the challenge and brought it up ro her. 
and she helped me organize it here. \\ -e also 

changed some things ro create reams of 5 
teachers to help hold each other 
accountable. There's no prize .. but the 
teams that get CYer~·one to 100 miles get 
ULTI~1li-\TE BRAGGI~G 

RJGHTS! 
T he benefits haYe been really great! 

If you happen to stay a n ) tHtd 

wa it·ing fo r a bus nr ricle a t the end 
of the da,-. ,·nu mm· see teachers . . . 

\\·alking laps in d1e hallways. 
o l'ten ll lgether. s 1) it :-; b1-'en fun t1) 

do mat wirh our friends at wnrk. 
EYerY ream ha~ a na me. and 
som e e n ' n haw' 1-,.:;h irt ::-. ,.;u tlw 

caJna 1·ad1' r ie lw,.; been great 

( 1 11 1)~l tearn,.; a rt' dcpannh'tll 

specific. like 111udi. F:.ngli~h . 

fnreig:n la nguug:e. ,.;cier tn'. e lv. a,.; 
1as liee11 t hl' fr icndh · n)llll w t it inn 

u 11d t re1,.;li lei I ki 11g:. I 1 ha,.; 1'l1P H Lrag:t'd 

::i\l lllC I wnple t n lw 1111110<' uctiw' <.Ille! 

find \n1y,.; to fit i11 ;_u ·t i ,·it~-. \\ "a lki11g n 
111 ile wkt',.; l e~,.; ri1t11' tk111 , -n 11 tl1inl,~ F1)r 

111y:-wlf. l"n' ;_wnw lh· ::<l<.lrtt'd n1111l i11g again 
,.;un w \ l"q · tW\ "<' r l H'c1 1 11111d1111' u n111111' r, rnon' 

n mh Yalk i1tt e 1Ya ls ' an d {' 11jn~·1·d lcud inµ: 
:-;n11wtl 1 i 11~ 1"11r 1lur f.tn il1y ;11 1d ltn,·i11!! f111 1. 

It wa,.; ~() i111po n a 1ll 111 dn thi:-- d uring tl1i,.; 
:oea,.;n 11 n f (:()\-11) b t'1·e1 u ,.;1 · ,.;11 11uwli ha,.; bcl"'ll 

t tLk l'll U\Ytn· l'r\) tll us. fnn 11 t'\ ' ('1Yh111·h . Lt ha,., . . . 

lll'l'll gn'UI tu li<t\"\' ,.;1\ llH'tl 1i 11g h111(I I1111it1' II:- Cl:-
' ' 

t1 fundt\". B1'i11p: n1 1 t1 tt't1111 t111d t i p <1rt 11f 
~n11u'dti11p: lw,.; ht'<'ll n'ally fu11. a111 l tlh'r<' urt' 

111nn· 1h i 11g~ \\'1' ;11·1· l11111i11f!" t11 do \Yith tlw d 1:rll1'11µ1· 

I 1dnrc it fi 11 i ~ lw,... \pri l :2:211d. 

As told by Mrs. Kim Emory 

REFERENCE: Faculty: C. Alonso-Mosher - C. Parker 



Charles Parker BA. Virginia lntermom College; MS. Radford University; Assistant Principal 

Kadie Pentcost 
Amy Perkins BA. Lynchburg College; Culinary Ans. Child Development; FCCLA 
Ryan Poff BA. Radford Universiiy: World Geography; Pre·AP World Geography; Pre-AP World 

History I; Football 
Bob Powers BA. BS & M. Ed. Virginia Tech; Pre-Calculus. Pre-AP Computer Programming, PreAP 
Algebra II. AP Computer Science; Scholastic Bowl: Debate Team 
Kathleen Price BA. Roanoke College: AP Government. Pre-AP World History II. Rho Kappa 
Rachel Prill BA & MA. Virginia Tech: PreAP English 9: Volleyball 

Brian nu a ken bush BA. East Tennessee State University: MA. Virginia Tech: Band. Jazz Band: 

Marching Band 
Timothy Roberts BS. Radford Universi1V: lnsuuctional Assistant. Special Education: Fomball 

Brittany Rodriguez BS. Southern Wesleyan; MAT. Mary Baldwin: Eanh Science. Biology 

Paxton Sauerwald 
Ryan Schilling BS. Ferrum College; Double Block Geometry 
Kelly Shilling BA & MAT. Ouinnipiac University: AP/Dual Enrollmeni Calculus AB & BC. Algebra 2 
Meredith Shuman BS 6 MS. Virginia Tech: lnuo to Marketing. Marketing. Advanced Marketing. 
Spans Marketing. Enuepreneurship: DECA 
Cheryl Shupe BS. Roanoke College: AJgebia II. AP Statistics 
William Slawson BS. University of Central Florida; MAT. Hollins University; Personal Finance. MS 
Office. Accounting. Cyber Security: FBLA 
Tamra Sloan BA. Hollins University:Speical Education; FAACTS 
Brittany Smith BA & M. Ed. Virginia Tech: English 11. College Bound Engfish 11. English 12: Help 

Save the Next Girl 

Paul Soucie BS & M. Ed. University of Nebraska at Lincoln: Geospatial. Materials Process. CAD. 

Dual Enrollment CAD. Architectural/Engineering Drawing; Architecture & Engineering Club 
Steven Spangler BS. Slippery Rock State College: MS. Radford University: Principal 
Michael Spradlin BS. Radford University: Pre·AP World Geography. AP World His10ry. US/VA 
Government Criminal Justice Club 
Edward Spruell 
John Swartz BS. Roanoke College: Heahh. PE. Driver's Ed, Advanced PE. Strength & Conditioning: 
Girls' Basketball 

Lesley Swartz BBA. Roanoke College; M. Ed. Libeny University: School Counselor 

Margaret Taylor BS. Roanoke College; M. Ed. Virginia Tech: College Bound Chemistry. AP /Dual 
Enrollment Chemistry: SCA 

James Tiffany BS. Phymouth University New Hampshire: MA. Mary Baldwin: Special Education 
Sherrie Tyler BS. University of Virginia: MS. Old Dominion University: Funcational Academics. 
Vacauonal & Life Skills: FAACTS 
Sarah Ulrich 
Matt Vass School Resource Officer 
Charles Wallace BS. Radford Univerrsty: Information Technology Technician 
Darlene Walstrum BA. Hollins University: M. Ed. Radford University: Algebra II. ADFA. Computer 

Math 
Lydia Washington 
Gabriella Weston BA. American University: lnsuucuonal Ass1sant Speical Education 

Lori Whitlow BS & MS. Vrrgrrna Tech: Woods 1611 
Penny Williams BS o M.Ed. Virg1n1a Tech: School Counselor 

Kim Wilson BS. Roanoke College: MS. lou1s1ana Tech Universuy: Biology: Ecology; Junror Class 
Julie Wright BA & MAT. Matshall Umversny: Spanrsh 
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educating 
Teaching abroad was something I had 

thought about over the years. A friend brought the 
idea back to my thoughts in the fall of 2012. I 
went to a job fair in Atlanta and the rest is history. 
I worked in Dubai from August 201.3 to July 2015. 
I loved it! Dubai is like nowhere else I have ever 
been. Mv students were from all over the world. so 
I learned quite a bit about other cultLu-es. ideas. 
even differences in math work and vocab"Ltlary. 

he school I taught at in Dubai was an IB 
(internati.onal baccalaw·eate) school. The sam e 
math concepts are taught. H owe,·er, the 
cotu-ses and the grading of those courses are 
different from a typical public school. For 

instance Geometry is not taurrht as a 
' . 0 

separate course in the IB cwTiculum but 
is incorporated into the other math 
courses. Students decide earh· on 

which math cow·se thev want to focus 
on for their last t\YO vears of high . ... 

school. The students gel gTaded on ... ... 
those t\\·o ,-ears of math in one 
sitting at the end of those t\Yo 

'-

\·ears bv taking a nunulatin:-. . '-

exam. There were other schools 
in Dubai. (not IB). vduch 
followed a curriculwr1 that was 
more like wha1 students take 
here at CSHS. 1 bdien- tl le 

n11)re we e.:-...11criern·l' in rlti:-; life: 
the nwre \YC want to learn. A 
requirement 1) f dw student::; in 

Dubai is that they had tn spc-'ak 
Engli:-;h. thnug:li sc)lllt' nf thnst' 

studl'nts spoke LH't1<'r English ti 1<111 

nthcrs. Lc-'a rning hl1\Y re) n H rn11u11 i1 '<:It e 
'" 

\Yitl1 :-;tudeuts \\l.tlt diffr'n'nt 
languug;cs. cu:-;tnm:-;. bclil'f:-;. nnd en'n 
snc·ial :-;tnn1e:-; l<lll!.dll 1tH' <1btn1t thing,.. 

< < 

I had 1101 nrnsiden-'d lH"f< II'<-'. L bdi1'\·1· 

rlw <'xperi<'1H·c ha:-; 1t1<1rk 11w 11111n' 

puti<'11t. lkxihl<' u11d 1>()siti\«' - lllcll'l' 

<lpt" n 10 idea~ unt my c1\\·n. If 111c11lt'~ \\ 'tTt' 

Hn issue-· h1r Ille' . l \\·n11 ld lc>\'t' te l n-'1llrtl t11 

Dul >;Ji. Th(' 11wi11 rt'<t:-;llu Wllald lH' s t 1 tlwt l 

t ·111ild , ·is it I wop I<' l Wllrkc'd \\ ·i ti l <.llld 1 llt'I 

\\·lii_k ubrnctd. But l wo11ld n1i1 rt 'll11·11 1t1 l< '<wl1 
in D11hui clJl l\ ht•cw1:-;t ' I like· IH'inµ hc11111· \\ itli 

I 11\ frll ll j I~ , <l~Cl i 11 . 

As told by Ms. Walstrum 

REFERENCE: Faculty: C. Parker - J. Wright 
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Madison Cianelli 
Congratulations Madison! It seem s like only 

yesterday we brought you home from the h ospital, 
a beautiful baby girl full of energy, 'get up and go' 
at 3 days old. I h ave watched you grow from that 

tiny baby girl into a beautiful young lady. You are 
a great joy to me and I am so proud of the 

wonderful, caring p erson you are. You h ave 
excelled not only in your school work, but in all 

your endeavors. The only lim its you will have a re 
the ones you set for yourself. May God bless you 
and be with you on your journey through life. 

Love, Dad 



Genuna Elshenawy 

Gemma, we are so p roud of the wonderful young woman 
you h ave b ecome. 

11Strong wom en aren 't simp ly born. They are made by 
th e storms they walk through". 

We love you more than you could ever i1nagine! 

REFERENCE: Senior Ads 
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Wilkerson 
Your curiosity and persistence have 
brought you far. We look forward to 
seeing the future unfold and wish 
you years of success and laughter. 
We love you and you make us proud! 
Dad and Mom 
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www.mulchnmore.org 

Seeds ~ Plants • Shrubs 
Decorative Stone 

Fertilizers & Garden Chemicals 

TRACE WEBB 
Office: 774-0419 

4927 STARKEY ROAD 
ROANOKE, VIRGINIA 24014 

(540) n&-8718 
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Everything you need for any occsion! 

.~BURGER IN THE 
\\I SQUARE 

* 540-400-8645 * 
Louis & Anita Wilson 

Owner; 

3904 Brambleton Avenue. SW 
Roanoke, VA 24018 

·vour Belly's Best Friend for over 29 Years· 

REFERENCE: Ads 



(540) 512-9304 

We come wreck-a-mended! 
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, ... , , 1.,,l •, t 
2126 Colonial Ave. SW, 

Roanoke, VA 24015 

(540) 491-9787 



• 
• 

• • 

For All Your Lawn & Landscaping Needs! 



You deserve to live where 

Supporting our Cave Spring Knights and 
the community . This year for every home I 
close I will donate $100 to the charity of my 

clients choice - you choose. I give!!! 

Karin Cotozza • (540) 761-4166 • www.roanokeishome.com • dkcolozza@cox.net 

www.mulchnmore.org 

Seeds • Plants • Shrubs 

Decorative Stone 
Fertilizers & Garden Chemicals 

TRACE WEBB 
Office: 774-0419 

4927 STARKEY ROAD 
ROANOKE, VIRGINIA 24014 

(540) nS-8718 

DEFY G R AVITY 

Jonathan Hatcher 
Owner/Trainer 

jonathan@defygravityroanoke.com I 540-553-1025 

www.defygravityroanoke.com 
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,J 

. \\J SPARKLING 
-'HOMES 

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL CLEANING 

of 

a 

YOU ARE INVITED TO 

Woodlawn United Metliodist Church 
Open Hearts • Open Minds • Open Doors 

10:00 am Sunday School - AU Ages 
...,.._ 11 :00 am Traditional Worship Service 

540-77 4-8126 • www.woodlawnumc.org 
Fleetwood at Ashby at Corbieshaw Road, SW 
Ro8}1oke, Va 24015 

INVITED BY 

REFERENCE: Ads 



Congratulations, 
graduates! 
,.....- - .· 
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Carissa Crowe, AAMS® 
Financial Advisor 

4950 F Brambleton Avenue 
Roanoke, VA 24018 
540-772-2248 

edwardjones.com 

EdwardJones® 
Member SIPC 

MAKING SENSE OF INVESTING 



au 
@ 

RESIDENTIAL 

FEMI DINAKIN 
REALTO R® 

540· 577-8277 

@ 
AU1TOMOTIVE 

- Open Every Day For 
I Lunch and Dinner 

t 

at Brambleton 

Pizza • Pasta • Subs 
989-9190 

3743 Brambleton Ave., Roanoke, VA 24018 

On the web at FranksAtBrambleton.com 
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VANGUARD 
MITIGATION & 
RESTORATION 

Erica Jackson 
\. 540 - 769 - 1881 

Kevinjackson 
\. 540 - 581-2539 

~ Erica@VanguardRestores.com 

BERKSHIRE 
HATHAWAY 

Home Services 

Premier, 
REALTORS® 

For all your Real Estate Needs! 
www.BHHSPremier.com 

(540) 343-5000 

3090 Electric Rd., Suite D, Roanoke, VA 
1638 Roanoke Rd., Daleville, VA 
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Congratulations 
antf 

gootf£uckl 

:Remember the _past 
£ive in tlie _present 

£00£ farwara to the fature. 
tt~-w:-_:_:_-:-__--=.--..::::____:_-=-::-_ ~---- ------- _____ _:-~----- --------- -______ -- -- - ----~-= - __ J 

Don Hodson Insurance Associates. Inc. 
51 21 Starkey Road 

Roanoke, VA 24018 
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~Reopelle 
~rORTHODONTICS 

- --- - -

(540) 344-2758 
WWW.R1E01PELLEQRtH'OllQNJICS.CQM 
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- ~ 
IV""LIT'll;7Lll:= BENN~CTON 

Srnce 11S begrnninq rn 19 I 1. Net•sre• Manne has been a family ovvnecJ 
and oper;ited. tuifseNrce rr.;:irrne, enrer ()fl ueaurrful Srn1(h Mounrarn 
Lare. Vfo eo;isrrnq rr .. :- raqesr 1nvenrorv o f •1eO t>oars. ronroons. 
<:1nd Sea-Dou w;:i1ercrctf1 rt • S0urhweS1 /rrg1111c:l. INE'l ''>lE'r rv1a111 •,~ o ff<:'1s 
rrevv and pre-ownt>n 00<11 ar"1 '>e.::i [ 1e;r. N<'!re1 Cl afr -;alt>S. a~ wt>ll as 
;er<Jt(e. p&1~. a• ( t':'SSUflt"\ ,.,, II) ,11r.1 •f't 11.-11) ( u rJvf'r ""'' '''" lut c:lle• 1 next(() 
H;i1esfo1d Brt•J'~"' stup t>y ,;r..-i 1•\I• ,., ru•lc:iv 

WebsterMarine.com l 540-297m5228 
I r 85 Miiis Road I Monet.a, Virginia 24 121 I Off Route 122, North of Hales Ford Bridge 

"Now Serving Non Ethanol Gas 2417" • 
@. TM and the BRP logo a re trademarks o! Bombafd1er Reaeauonal Products rnc or Its afnliates em 



( ''We'll take 
the photos. 
You enjoy 
the game:' 

See· Select· Purchase 

Visit us at 
cr:un.chmvn.c1m 

Let U$ regtore 
that preciou~ fll.ef10ry! 

Aston ish Restoration, Inc. • 6410 Commonwealth Dr. SW, Roanoke, VA 24018 • 540-769-6070 
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To My Staffers, 
Thank you. Thank you. Thank you. I think I can speak for the whole school when I say 

that. You are an industrious, dedicated, creative, and utterly delightful group of people and it 
has been an honor to create this book with you. What you have done this year· create a 
beautiful, exciting, honest yearbook in the midst of a global pandemic· is unprecedented and 
heroic. It was easy to forget the magnitude of this feat when we were drowning in the day-to· 
day details, but as you hold this book in your hands. let it be a reminder. You have recorded an 
historic year for our community of Knights. The proof is in the product. 

As wonderful as this accomplishment is, it was certa inly not without its challenges. 
With the staff broken up into five groups and the entire student body broken up into three, our 
operations were very disjointed. Communication became especially difficult. along with 
gathering information and photos. Design software changes interrupted our normal workflow. 
Snow days took away an unexpected amount of our work days. So many obstacles came our 
way, and yet here we are. We did it I am so proud of each and every one of you: 

Sarah Ballou Addi Browning Anjie Dinakin Aidan Doyle 
Isabelle Divers Ava Giannini Eden Giannini Suzanne Harris 
Alex Heffron Kate Manico Samantha Manico Morgan 
Meadows 
Caitlin Moore Zada Porter Miranda Price Ethan Sheehy 
Taylor Smithson Bennett Snyder Olamide Soetan Leah Sortore 
Mackenzie Sylvester Kirstin Taylor Saige Trail-Barrett Emily Viesca 

My superstar seniors. I know you will brighten every life you touch after you leave these halls. 
You've certainly brightened mine. Stay in touch. 

With love, 
Miss Lucas 

BERKSHIRE 
HATHAWAY 

HomeServices 

~ [!! @ 

. • t';Y/111 
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Jen McDaniel Koll 
REALTOR® 

Premier, REALTORS® 
540-343-5000 
jenmcdanielhomes@gmail.com 

3090 Electric Rd. 
Suite D 
Roanoke, VA 
24018 

A member of the franchise system o( BHH Affiliates, LLC 



A 
Acuol, Ring 90, 107 
Adams. Haylie 118 
Akerson, Jordan 90, 107, 146 
Akins, Tristan 110 
Albrecht, Eden 90, 107 
Al' Gburi, Qasim 64, 126 
Allardi, Morgan 81 , 118 
Allder, Hannah 110 
Allder, Logan 126 
Allen, Jae ' vian 126 
Almusawi, Haider 118 
Alonso-Mosher, Connie 136 
Altizer, Landon 78, 118 
Amos. Ava 126 
Anderson, Carmen 110 
Anderson. Curtis 126 
Anderson. Evelyn 22. 126 
Anderson, Griffin 90 
Anderson. Leroy 55 
Anderson, Rachael 22, 118 
Angell. Hailey 90, 91, 107 
Arbaugh, Isabelle 126 
Arbogast. Cali 118 
Arrington. Ethan 110 
Arthur. Lucas 118 
Ashby, Jeremiah 90 
Asimakopoulos, John 23, 47. 

90. 107, 156 
Askew, Chris 136 
Askew, Graelyn 76, 118 
Askew, Meg 90, 107. 160 
Austin, Brandon 110 
Austin, Samuel 126 
Avery, Alexandra 110 
Ayala ' Quiroz. Xiomara 126 

B 
Bab~h.Ayden 59, 118 
Baffoe-Bonnie, Rachel 50, 11 O 
Bakhit. Barna 126 
Bakhit, Kean 110 
Baldwin, Mary 138 
Ball, Jacob 90 
Ballou, Sarah 107, 174 

Barbour, Danielle 118 
Barker, Bailey 110 
Barnes. Elighja 90. 91, 107 
Barnett. Kirsten 118 
Barrow, Thomas 110 
Bassant. Emily 110 
Bay, Laurel 49. 110 
Beamer, Abby 126 
Beamer, Amelia 118 
Becher, Phillip 11 
Beheler. Jane 118 
Beheler, Josie 84, 86. 90. 107, 

142 
Bell, Sarah 118 
Bennett, Alexis 118 
Bennett, Bryce 110 
Bennett. Laine 126 
Bermo. Destina 90 
Berry, Kathryn 127 
Berry, Vivianne 127 
Billings, Aubrey 44. 58, 90, 

107, 140 
Billings, Garrett 110 
Bills, Georgia 127 
Bishop, Cameron 13. 73, 77, 

90, 107, 149 
Bishop, Ella 127 
Bishop, Mr. 36 
Black, Riley 11 8 
Blankenship, l(inzie 90, 91 
Blanton, Holden 118 
Block, Meredith 118 
Boccieri. Finnegan 12 7 
Boch. Rose 78. 118 
Bodner, Damian 90. 107 
Bolen, Amy 136 
Bolen. Amy 25, 53, 54. 57. 136 
Bolin, Sarah 127 
Bolin. Walker 110 
Bolling, Evelyn 127 
Bonhotel, Isabella 11 8 
Booker, John 110 
Boone, Colt 110 
Boone, Nikolas 90 
Boone, Riley 42 
Boone, Rowan 118 
Borchevsky, Nicholas 11 0 
Botrous. Mariam 90. 107 
Bousquet. Ms. 36 
Bowles, Blake 110 
Bowles. Jason 90, 107 
Bowman, Jonathan 11 8 
Bowman. Joshua 118 
Bradley. Emily 50, 63, 64. 78, 

90,91 
Bradley, Matthew 127 
Bradshaw, Jason 110, 11 2 
Brandetsas, Hadley 64, 110 
Bratt, Isabella 72 
Brenner, Kameryn 90, 107, 

143 
Brickey, Ashlee 90 
Bright, Owen 118 
Brooks, Isabelle 110 
Brooks, Mary 118 
Brown, Charlie 40. 100 
Browning, Addi 90, 107, 153, 

174 
Browning, Brandy 136 
Brubaker, Kaitlin 22, 55, 136 
Brummell. Laine 137 
Brunelli, Bryce 110 
Brunelli, Cole 127 
Bryan, Dana 136, 137 
Bryant, Richard 118 
Brydges. Owen 127 
Burden, Fletcher 90 
Burden, Magnolia 127 
Burton. Kelsey 23, 55, 136 
Byers, Ava 127 

c 
Caldwell, Cacy 118 
Calloway, Jaela 90, 91, 107 
Calloway, La' daja 118 
Cann, Sara 136 
Cann, Sara 136 
Cannady, Kaitlyn 128 
Cannady, Zachary 118 
Carroll, Katherine 118 
Carroll, Katie 23, 44 
Carroll, Skylar 23, 110 
Carson. Tamara 50, 136 
Carter, Kaitlyn 92. 93 
Carucci. Alaina 110 
Carvalho. Alicia 110 
Cauley, Damien 128 
Cavicchia. Isabella 128 
Cavicchia, Nicholas 63, 110 
Chandler, Aurianna 37, 128 
Chapman. Matthew 11 8 
Chapman, Sara 110 
Chaustre, RJ 93, 107, 144, 152 
Chen, Catherine ·110 

Chen, Jonathan 110 
Chewning, Benjamin 128 
Chewning, Ryan 11, 17, 93 
Childs, William 13, 110 
Chubik,Ana 81, 118 
Gianelli, Billiam 107 
Gianelli, Madison 93, 107, 142 
Clark, Angelina 118 
Clark, Chloe 11 O 
Clark, Hunter 39, 93 
Clark, Jason 110 
Clark, William 92. 93 
Claytor, Omarrion 93 
Clemmer. Carolina 59, 128 
Cleveland, Emily 52, 93, 155 
Cleveland, Sarah 128 
Clingenpeel. Justin 93, 107 
Cobb, Christy 75 
Cochran, Adam 128 
Cochran, Mallory 110 
Colburn. Dylan 93, 107 
Cole, Tyler 93 
Coleman, Carlie 118 
Coleman, Corben 110 
Calip, Weston 50, 93, 107, 157 
Collier, James 93 
Collins, Truman 51 , 76, 92, 93, 

124, 146 
Colon, Varian 128 
Comstock. Grace 118 
Conner, Kirsten 128 
Conner. Nickala 118 
Connolly, Billy 107 
Connor, Danie.lie 112 
Cook, Alexis 128 
Cook, Benjamin 110 
Cook. l<yle 128 
Cook, Spencer 93 
Cooper, Bryce 16, 77, 11 l 
Cooper, Campbell 119 
Cooper, Carson 119 
Copper, l<aleigh 129 
Corbin, Sarah 37, 129 
Cox, India 77, 129 
Cox, Landon 111 
Cox, Sierra 64, 72, 93, 107 
Craig, Garren 93 
Craig, Spencer 80 
Crain. Zachary 11 1 
CranweH, Ann 136 
Crawford, Abigail 129 
Crawford, Matthew 24, 93 

107 
Crawford, Sarah 35. 129 
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Cundiff, Christy 136 
Cundiff, Kayla 129 
Cundiff, Kylie 111 
Cundiff. Tyler 92, 93, 107 
Cupp, David 78 

D 
Dagud, Efcy 119 
Danco, Matthew 111 
Danz, Althea 119 
Danz. Elliot 111 
Darnell, Daren 93, 107 
Deeds, Haley 30, 137 
Deleon, lsabela 111 
Deleon, Sofia 129 
Dellinger, Aiden 111 
Dellinger. Benjamin 129 
Dellinger, Jake 13 
Dellinger, Mark 111 
Demir, Zacharia 53 
Deneal, Alexandra 93 
Deweese. Ian 119 
Diaz-Perez, Kevin SIDE G 
Dibbles Jr., Earl 107 
Dickens, Katie 137 
Dickey, Nathan 129 
Oiffie, Joe 17 
Dinakin, Anjolaoluwa 84, 93, 

107, 174 
Dinsmore. Daniela 129 
Dinsmore, Thomas 111 
Ditmore. Ashley 64, 111 
Divers, Isabelle 93, 107, 174 
Dmochowski, Eliza 129 
Doolan, Jayson 129 
Dowling, Aidyn 119 
Downie. Victoria 17, 86, 94. 

104, 107 
Downing, Amanda 136 
Doyle, Aidan 76. 79. 94, 174 
Doyle, Colin 112 
Drake, William 129 
Draper, Robert 119, 132 
Drew,Turiq 119 
Duck, Donald 108 
Duff. Sarah 16, 112 
Duncan. Bryce 119 
Dunstan. Maggie 119 
Dutt. Ayush 94 
DwyAr Andy 109 

E 
Earls, Joshua 94, 154 
Earls, Sarah 44, 112 
Edwards, Victoria 129 
Egle, Jackson 65, 119 
Elbadri. Mohamed 119 
Eller, Megan 12, 112 
Elmore, Austin 112 
Emanuelson, Charles 94. 107 
Emerson. Macie 120 
Emery, Blair 59, 112 
Emory, Kimberly 136, 137 
Engle. Autumn 120 
Enyart. Andrew 120 
Enyart, Helen 129 
Era, Ian 120 
Ermel, Drew 129 
Ermel, Trevor 120 
Estrada, Abigail 94, 141 
Evans. Conner 112 

F 
Falatic, Benjamin 94 
Falatic, Emma 44, 120 
Fariss. Jacob 129 
Faulkner, Nate 129 
Ferguson. Brooklyn 120 
Fetzer, Canaan 120 
Fidler, Jacob 112 
Fields. Maggie 39, 120 
Fimbel, Sarah 120 
Fink. William 120 
Fleshman, Seth 112 
Forest, Margaret 120 
Foster, Christian 129 
Foster, Holden 12, 65, 80, 87, 

94, 107 
Foster, Taylor 129 
Fox, Lily 10, 52. 73. 76, 95. 

107. 161, 184 
Fradette. Lauren 10. 44, 51. 65, 

79, 112 
Fralin. Rielly 121 
Freeman. Zachary 94. 107 
Frye, Jordan 108 
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Fueglein, Sophia 121 
Fulton, Tim 7 4, 84 
Furrow, Emily 44, 129 

G 
Gabrielson. Juliana 121 
Gagnon, John 81. 129 
Galvan, lindan 121 
Garcia, Beatriz 129 
Garcia, Sateen 40, 94 
Garcia ' Vega. Melody 121 
Garimella, Vikas 11 2 
Garlow, John 129 
Gaylor, Karley 76, 121 
Gentiluomo, Christopher 121 
George, Brendan 112 
George, Elliott 129 
Geralds. Kameron 129 
Gesler, Hailey 17, 113 
Giannini, Ava 41, 48, 124. 129, 

174 
Giannini, Eden 44. 50, 73, 94, 

107, 159, 174 
Gibbs, Freddie 107 
Gibens, Jahlil 113 
Giggetts, Xavier 129 
Gilley, Joseph 121 
Gilroy, Charles 22, 121 
Glas, Grayson 94, 107 
Glas, Marshall 95. 107 
Glick. Alexander 28, 54, 94. 

107, 148 
Goad, Donovan 74, 75, 94 
Gobellan. Gustavo 121 
Goff, Erikka 136 
Gogh, Van 108 
Gonzalez, Adam 75, 113 
Gonzalez, Gabrielle 129 
Goodman, Victoria 113, SIDE F 
Goodman, William 113 
Gottstein, Jared 121 
Graham, Aila·Rynn 129 
Graham, Ali 129 
Graham, Catrena 129 
Graham, Gracyn 129 
Graham. Mason 113 
Graham, Matthew 94 
Green. Tyler 58. 59. 121 
Gregory, Jeffrey 113 
Grey, Meredith 109 

Grider. Benjamin 44, 94 
Grider. Caleb 121 
Grieme. Elise 129 
Griffiths, Skylar 89, 113 
Gromada, Braden 129 
Gromada, Ronald 129 
Grubb, Steven 130, 131 
Gruse, Jacob 12, 22, 136 
Gruse. Kristen 136 
Gui. Lana 130 
Gulledge, Evan 121 
Gwinn, Anna 44, 121 

H 
Hagee, Breann 113 
Haggett. Caroline 46, 130 
Hale, Lorelai 113 
Hale. Terena 22, 137 
Hall, Brian 30, 137 
Hall, Christopher 94, 95 
Hall, Madison 37. 94, 107 
Hall, Olivia 130 
Hall, Serena 113 
Hamlet. Tyler 130 
Han. Daniel 130 
Hanson. Martin 121, SIDE G 
Hanson. Mayzie 130 
Hanson, Susan 121 
Harba, Abdulla 94 
Harder Andrew 121 , 
Harder, Macey 94, 145 
Hardy, Kailyn 113 
Harlow. Maisey 121 
Harman, Payton 94, 107, 155 
Harris, Mackenzie 130 
Harris. Mason 81 . 94, 95, 160 
Harris, Suzanne 73. 76, 87, 96, 

97. 153, 174 
Harrison. Abigail 130 
Harrison. Eli 136 
Harrison, Sarah 113 
Hartman, Briana 121 
Hartman. Grant 29. 42. 113 
Hartman, John 11 3 
Hartma n. Olivia 113 
Hartman. Siera 65. 113 
Hartness. Jonathan 31. 136 
Hartson, Noah 63.97. 147 
Hassall. Annabel 75. 121 
Hassa ll. Sydney 130 



Havens, Dorian 16, 72, 97, 107 
Hawkins, Howie 21 
Hayes, Lauren 72 
Haynes, Madison 121 
Hays, Lauren 28, 50, 97, 107. 

147 
Hays, Michael 17. 121 
Hazelwood. Mason 130 
Heck, Owen 121 
Hedrick, Brison 37 
Hedrick, Kaleb 97. 145 
Heffron, Alex 174 
Henderson, Sijente 15 
Henderson, Terrance 130 

' Henderson, T J 58 
Henesy, Tyler 121 
Henion. Aaron 121 
Henion, Alexandra 121 
Hennen, Morgan 121 
Henritze, Claire 121 
Henson, Kylie 130 
Henson, Peyton 130 
Henson. Ravon 96, 97 
Hernandez · Pequeno, Oliver 

11 3 
Hertzberg, Aubrey 27, 121 
Heslep, Mikayla 121 
Heston. Adrienne 44, 97 
Heston. Steven 113 
Hibbs, Ava 77. 121 
Hibbs, Justin 97 
Hill, Isabella 121 
Hill, Perry 130 
Hill, Wesley 121 
Hillman, John 108 
Hilovsky, Taylor 44, 50, 113 
Hinchy, Holly 113 
Hinchy, Matthew 130 
Hiner, Aidan 121 
Hodges. Noah 97 
Hoefner. Samuel 130 
Holbrook. Abigail 52. 65. 11 3 
Holbrook, Kaitlyn 81 , 130 
Holderman, Edward 113 
Holdren, Wesley 136 
Hollins. Anna 136 
Hollins. Jared 130 
Holl ins. Lillian 97 
Hollins. Rebecca 136 
Holohan, Gabrielle 130 
Holt, Jillian 121 
Holthouser, Molly 113 
Hood, Reese 113 
Hopkins. Kara 122 

Hopkins, Zyae ' 96 
Hopstetter, Jacob 97 
Hopstetter. Jenna 12, 97 
Horsley, Peyton 122 
Horton. Jack 38, 113 
Horton. Kate 130 
Hough, Mark 25, 137 
Houk, Parker 122 
Houston, Anne 53, 137 
Howell, Emma 130 
Hubard, Thomas 21, 29, 36, 

136 
Hudson, Jeremy 122 
Hudson, Laurel 97 
Hughes, Langston 57 
Humphries. Ethan 136 
Hunt, Ryan 84 
Hunter. Alexander 122 
Hunter. Jason 113 
Hunter, Michelle 53, 136 
Huray, Andrew 136 
Hutchinson, Jasmine 130 

I 
lademarco, Jaden 113 
lademarco, Nicholas 136 
lademarco, Siena 51, 130 
Ingle, Skyler 130 

J 
Jackson, Marley 130 
Jayne, Lilly 130 
Jefcoat, Zachary 113 
Jeffo~~Carter 122 
Jeffords. Holden 97 
Jenkins, Kaitlyn 96 
Jennings, Lucas 122 
Jeong, Skye 53, 97, 107 
Johnson, Carlos 130 
Johnson, Rebekah 137 
Jones, Alexis 130, SIDE B 
Jones. Armani 44, 97, 108 
Jones, Blake 97. 147 
Jones. Edward 168 
Jones. l<amryn 130 
Jones, Kelly 122 

Jones, Olivia 130 
Jones. Stark 13, 77, 122 
Jordan, David 130 
Jorgensen, Jo 21 

I< 
Kadolph, Emily 122 
Kalafut, Jordan 113 
Keller. Mitchell 130 
Kelly, Hannah 29. 37, 122 
Kelly, Lauren 97 
Kemp, James 137 
Kennedy.Tanner 11 3 
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Suspended in mid-air, senior Allie 
Koln ok sen·es towards her opponents 
from Pulaski on March 2nd. The 
Knights had home court advantage in 
the ne·w school gym, but despite this 
they fell to the Cougars 3-0. Kolnok 
played libero, which is the primary 
passer of the team. "Even though our 
season is shrunk down and was 
pushed to a later time. I'm thankful I 
can play my senior year," she said. 





Leaving her final class for the day with water 
and phone in hand, freshman Samantha Manico 
heads to the parking lot. The amount of 
students flooding the hallways after dismissal 
significantly decreased for most of the year due 
to the Group 1 and Group 2 schedule. Less than 
half of the student body was in the school on a 
given day. "One word to describe this school 
year is change because this year has beep a 
windy road with a million ups and downs," 
Manico said. "I think this year has brought a lot 
of grief and negativity, but at the ame time 
given me so many good oppominities." 



'.-~~ . . 
Stund ng p~oydly in b etween her pnrcnts . semor Lily ox (seventh fro111 lt.'f1) 
joi "' lwr Mio)" cheer seniors on th e field on February 21s t. In u ycur thot put 11 

flomprr l1n most ccllibrotion s, senior night~ became more important tha n ever 
for 1th1cl1·n t 1•oonpetit0r8. Murching I.Jund (top). girlM' b asketbaJJ (cente r), 1\nd 
<'h1-c•r (bottom) were jus t u few of the teurn11 th µecognized their senior~ 
through hundmadc posters and a cere mony involving beaming parents or --
guurdlnns. For Fox, senior night mennf a lot. "Gh·en the unique circ umstunl'f•s 
thi .. )·1•ur, I um e~pcrially j,'TUte fol to h ave had a senior night.'' s he suid. " llciug 
ublo• 10 "pend this night with m y teammates, couch es, and ptlrcn ts wos 
einrem.-ly Rp ccio l und felt ,-cry rewarding. Go Kn ights !" 

1s PHOTOS: r. ihlenburg, p. lucas, 
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